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) FIRST REAL MOVE 
TOWARD LIFTING 

THE BLOCKADE

) OPINION DIVIDED 
ON INDUSTRIAL 
CONGRESS PLAN

FRENCH AND THE 
AMERICANS CAN’T 

GET TOGETHER

BRACE GIVES 
HIS VIEWS ON 
LABOR UNREST

Budapest Riots
Result in Many

Being Killed

Further Disorders
and Civil War 

Feared in Munich

Premier Clemenceau 
Shows Satisfactory 
Continued Improvement

'

Paris, Feb. 23—Premier Clemen
ceau spent a very quiet night, con
sidering his condition, and an of
ficial bulletin issued at 9.30 o clock 
this morning says that satisfactory 
improvement continues. Members 
of his household reported that the 
premier seemed very cheerful this 
morning. He will be permitted to 
receive some visitors this after

The official bulletin reads “Satis
factory improvement continues. 
Temperature 3B.U dent! grade
(about 98.4 fahrenheit); pulse 68. 
The premier will be allowed to re
ceive some visitors in the after- 
noon."___________ ■

Geneva, Feb. 22.—(By the Asso
ciated Frees)—Further disorders, 
and evpo civil war are feared, as 
the Munich population is greatly ex
cited and Indignant over the as
sassination of Kurt Mener, who 
was generally loved and respected, 
and considered the founder of the 
German revolution. Red flags on 
all public buildings have been tow
ered in respect of hie memory. 
Revolutionary groups, according to 
advices from Munich, have occu
pied all the newspaper offices, and 
the poet and telegraph offices, and 
a counter-revolution may be set 
afoot, not only In Bavaria, but 
throughout Germany, which is en
couraged by Spartacans and 
Bolshevists.

The Vienna Freundenbhutt, dis
playing much anxiety, say* that 
owing to the menacing situation lo 
Germany, the Allies must hast3û 
to arrange peace on moderate 
terms, to preserve calm and order 
in Central Europe.

Other Austro-German papers, 
aslce#! whether the Allied armies 
will be forced to intervene.

Paris, Feb. 23.—An attack was 
made on one of the newspaper of
fices in Budapest on Thursday by 
communists and unemployed, with 
the result that many persons were 
tilled, according to advices reach
ing here.

A storm of bullets issued from 
the houses opposite, whereupon 
national guards and police opened 
fire with machine guns, rifles and 
pistols. It is officially stated that 
thirty-one persons were killed.

Eye-witnesses declare that they 
counted from fifty to sixty dead In 
the streets, 
were taken to the hospitals in a 
dying condition.

British Board of Trade Has I«* 
sued a General License Per

mitting Britons to Resume • 
Trade With Turkey, Asia 

Minor, Armenia, eiu.

No Details as Yet Announced, 
British Government's Idea 

Being First to Ascertain 
How the Plan Might be 

* Received by People.

French Press Believe the 
Trouble to Have Resulted 

from the Insincere Policy 
Which They Thought it 

Wise to Follow.

Believe* Present Situation is 
Result of ft New and Clearer 
Vision on Part of Work- 
, era. Brought About 

by War.
TOO MANY LOUD AMENS 

WHEN WILSON SPOKE
ESTABLISHING SERVICE 

WITH BLACK SEA
TRADE UNIONS ARE

NONCOMMITAL
EDUCATED LABOR HAS 

NEW IDEA OF DIGNITY
Fifteen communiais

Lists Have Been Prepared of 
Goods Needed and Export» 
Available in Enemy Coun
tries as Well as in Southern 
Russia.

Gave the Impression Th it 
Leading Public Men Ap
proved of Everything Wil
son Said.

General Public, Most Concern
ed, is Giving the Strongest 
Encouragement to the 
Scheme.

. The Men Now Refuse to Tol- 
| crate Conditions the Exiet- NEWSPAPERMEN

AT MONTREAL MANY KILLED IN
TRAIN WRECK•nee of Which Their Fathers 

Accepted as a Matter of 
Course. End Their Maritime Province 

Trip With a Banquet Ten
dered by Canadian Railway 
War Board.

(Special to The St. John. Standard and 
New YorkjrritHifie. Copyright, 1919, 
New York Tribune, Inc.)

(By F. A. Wray.)
Special to the New York Tribune 

and St. John Standard..
(Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tflbune Inc.)

Baltimore and Ohio Passenger 
Train Crashes Into a Double 
Header — Seventy-five In
jured, Many Fatally.

London, Feb. 23.—Greet Britain has 
made the first real move toward lift
ing the blockade on the neutral pow
ers and Russia. The British Board 
ci Trade has issued a general lioen*» 
permitting Britons to resume trade 
with Turkey, Asia Minor, Armenia, 
Syria, Bulgaria, Black Sea portai and 
Russia. I

Exportera may now obtain licenses 
from the trade department.

British shipping companies, notably 
the Cunard line, the Ellerman Wilson 
line, and the Maclay and McIntyre line, 
the latter being partly owned by Sir 
Joseph Maclay, shipping controller, 
have already made arrangements to 
establish services with the Russian 
Black Sea ports.

Under government direction lista 
have been prepared of goods needed 
and exports available In the enemy 
.ountries as well as in southern Rus
sia. This means that Greet Britain 
intends to embark immediately upon 
a big export campaign. Before the 
war Germany’s exports to Russia 
amounted to 643,000,000 roubles and 
Great Britain's 174,000.000.

On Thursday the British Manufac
turers’ Corporation, composed of some 
three "hundred firms, is expected to 
approve the terms of fusion with the 
Federation of British Industries, repre
senting more than eight hundred man
ufacturing firms and 170 trade aeso* 
dations. The object of both organisa
tions is the some, viz., the develop- 
ment of British export trade.

Despite all labor unrest, Great Brit
ain Is making rapid strides in indus
trial reorganization, and anyone who 
believes that the British manufacture■- 
and exporter are weak competitors 
are certain to be surprised in the next

The lifting of the blockade on’ two 
enemy countries is almost certain to 
be followed directly by a disappear
ance of all trade economic barriers. 
European big btgmess is desperately _ 
anxious to resume trading, believing 
that much of the industrial unrest will 
disappear as soon as the channels of 
trade are opened.

The French manufacturers are least 
prepared to enter the fight tor foreign 
markets. French factories are at a 
low ebb of efficiency, the supply of 
raw material is short, the mercantile 
marine is weak, demobilization is 
ing slowly, and the financial situation 
le far from satisfactory. But even in 
France the exporters are becoming 
exceedingly active.

The British government ia working 
hand in hand with the British 
ducer as never before.

By F. A. Wray.
i(Special to The St. John Standard and 

New Vork Tribune. Copyright, 1919, 
Now York Tribune, Inc.)

Paris, Feb. 23.-----The "Echo de Par
is" again takes up the American press 
question, saying:

Some of our associates of the New 
World follow the work at Uie Quad 
D'Orsay with feelings that do not at 
all reflect the tragedy through which 
we have lived—that ta a matter for 
surprise. But that they should be as
tonished \o find the atmosphere ol‘ 
Paris still troubled toy the war—that 
passes understanding. Far from in
terfering with a quick conclusion of 

we believe the fact that we

London, Feb. 23.—At a time when 
labor and employers are on the brink 
of a life and death struggle, the gov
ernment’s proposal to hold an Indus
trial congress, wherein both sides will

SAW AND PLANING 
MILL BURNED

Ixxndon, Feb. 33.—"The present la
bor unrest is the result or a fte.w and 
clearer vision on the part of the work- 
era, brought about through the war. 
Labor, instead of progressing limiting- 
iy along the path of progress os dur
ing the past generation, has Hidden 1 y 
plunged twenty-five years ahead in 
its views and demanda,” said William 
Brace, M. P., today.

He is one of the chief labor states
men of Great Britain, wbo began Ufe 
cutting coal and now, with liis mili
tary mustache, looks like a cavalry 
leader. He ia also the oet-t dreraed 
mam in an exceedingly well dresse# 
parliament. In the last administra
tion he held the post of secretary tor 
the Home Office. If Labor Hadn't de
cided to leave the coalition, lie would 
have been one of the chief members 
of the cabinet.

"Educated labor today has achieved
new idea of dignity.- «id Brace. 

•The men now refuse to tolerate con
ditions, the existence of which their 
father# accepted as a matter of cours». 
We have suddenly reached a point 
where the laborers with brains and 
hands refuse to remain mere cogs in 
b machine and are determined to play 
a part equal to that taken by the em
ployer# themselves."

I asked Brace whether thle Justi
fied the use of the strike weapon, 
which, os

Montreal. Que.. Feb. 23—The tour 
of the Canadian newspapermen 
tlirough the Maritime Provinces dte- 
Imrkation points and Quebec termin
ated here, Saturday, when a banque, 
was tendered them by the (Canadian 
Railway War Board at the Rltz-Oarie- 
ton. 8. F. Backus, general manager 
of the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway, occupied the chair. Speakers 
who paid tributes to tiue courtesy 
extended to the Journalists during 
the trip, were LiindtAy (h-awford. 
Augustus Bridle and E. J. Archibald. 
The various members of the War 
Board, who went on the trip, wero 
riven silver match boxes as souven
irs and the presentation of these was 
made by Fred Paul, of Toronto.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 23.—-Nine persons 
are known to have been killed and 
sevenity-tive others injured, many fa
tally, when a Baht-more and Ohio 
railroad passenger train crashed -into 
a double-header locomotive here last 
night.

The accident occurred near Swin- 
bum afreet, on Second Avon tic, at 
which point the tracks are elevated 
above the surface of the street. The 
nine bodies which have been brought 
Vo the morgue are <rusned and show 
mute evidence of the terrific tapact 
between the pa teen g er train and the 
•big locomotive. .Hospitals, to which 
the scores of injured were rushed, re
port that many of the patients are fa
tally hurt, and it is expected the death 
list will be increased.

All the victims of the accident live 
in and about Pittsburgh, many of 
them coming from the city of Mc
Keesport, near here.

be given an opportunity to apply prin
ciples similar to those recently used 
in the Peace Conference, has met a 
hearty opular welcome. So far ap
parently, few of the details have yet 
been settled, the government’s idea 
being to ascertain what the reception 
of the plan might be before proceed
ing further.

At the present, moment it can be 
said definitely only, that the scope 
of the invitations to participate will 
be wide, the intention being to have 
every important trade union and as
sociation of employers represented.

The ministry of labor will açt as 
sponsor for the assembly, which will 
meet before the end of February, but 
it is uncertain yet whether the admin
istration will actively participate in 
the proceedings or allow employers 
and employed to find their own set
tlement. At any rate It Is intended 
to have the discussions cover the 
widest area in an endeavor to discover 
the root and causes of labor unrest.

Optimists believe the result wjjl be 
a real Magna Charta of labor. Atiiong 
trade union officials the tendency 
seems to be to remain non-commital, 
pending publication of the details, but 
the leaders of labor are far more 
favorably dlspqsed. «James Sexton, a 
member of parliament who represents 
the transport workers, said today:

^his conference he
al effect upon

Generally everything we can do to 
concentrate attention upon the grave 
matters confronting Industry in this 
coifntry deserves the most sympathe
tic consideration, and I am sure that 
a really representative conference of 
workers and employers will be of 
great assistance."

W. R. Appleton, secretary of the 
General Federation of Trade Unions, 
however, was more critical.

“We welcome the Idea of a Confer
ence.’’ he said, “but I think the func
tions of that body will have to be 
very clearly defined. Otherwise it 
will tend to diminish the effectiveness 

influence of parliament, and may 
lead to conflicts of opinion."

Neil Maclean, one of the New Glas
gow members of parliament* said that 
if the conference were to be success
ful It must not only include employ
ers and officials of trade ifntons, but 
the rank and file from the workshops.

“I say that," he added, "as having 
come straight from Glasgow.”

But if labor seems ready to respond 
there is to bo found among the big 
employers less inclination to become 
enthusiastic. The attitude of the most 
important interests, like shipbuilding 
and engineering, resembles that of a 
man whose patience is about exhaust
ed, yet who is resigned to any fate.
One and all say they are tired of con
ferences which, to their minds, are 
largely synonymous with broken 
agreements and ambiguous phraseol
ogy leading afterward to trouble.

Some say frankly they believe -the 
conference scheme to bo only a red 
herring dragged by the government 
across the path. Others declare that 
the men. having found employers 
more inclined to make concession, are 

going beyond all limits of reason
ableness. They scoff at the argument 
of the miners that shorter hours and 
higher wages are not inconsistent 
with increased production if modern 
labor saving devices are installed.
They report that the miners have al
ways fought the introduction of up-to- 
date machinery, and when such ma
chinery was Installed tried to prevent 
the employers reaping any advantage 
therefrom.

There are still other employers who 
say outriebt that present demands 
cannot be conceded to and that 
measures should be taken to kill the 
idea that the section of labor, 
though Its ability to put the commun
ity fo the extremes of Inconvenience, 
may thereby derive any bengflt or 
gain whatever they choose. In'their 
opinion it is better to fight It out now 
and have the matter settled than to
arrange for further temporary com- _
promise*. Paris, Feb. 22—The Supreme War

"The community can put up with In- Council has completed the main de- 
venience os long as the strikers tails of the military treaty which Mar- 

express the general feeling of this sha! Foch will soon present to the 
party of employers. Although It will Germans. It will be further perfected 
enter a conference, at the desire of in detail at a meeting of the council 
the government It holds that the limit on Monday and then finally passed 
of concessions has been reached and upon by the council of the great pow- 

p „ , that further toll on capital will tend era on Tuesday. This document is a
Charlottetown. P . E.I., Feb. 23. Q. to strangle Industry. highly important one, being, in Its

Vincent McQuald, fifteen years old, But third party—the general terms, a permanent armistice, but, in 
Copenhagen, Felb. 22.—A state at «on of Peter McQuald, master mechan hllQ whJch l8 confronted by a cal- effect, a military treaty, disarming and

siege ha# been proclaimed at Augs- lc of the C. N. R., was decorated by nmit0us. paralyzing struggle—is giv- demobilizing the German forces down
Burg, Bavaria, «ay# a despatch from Mayor Wright yesterday, with tho j the strongest enroitrneement totho to a small police basis understood to 
Berlin. There was a great demonstrn- Canadian Humane Society’# medal for confOTence scheme, believing especial- be between five and ten divisions of
tlon accompanied toy disturbances at saving a lad from drowning last Goto- ly thQt open discussion will plane the 1,000 men each, with a s milar com-
Augsiburg last evening, and light cav- ber. The kid had fallen from the public in possession of the real issu >* plete naval and aerial disarmament
airy and sailors repeatedly cleared wharf and McQuald dived over and involved. This public support is what and the dismantlement of the frontier
the streets, flrimig volley# into the lereue him. This is the third boy he makes the proposed industrial confer- fortifications., ns well as Heligoland

has saved from drowning. enco practically an accomplished fact and tho Kiel Canal.

Property of Haley & Son it 
Calais, Me.—Fire Believed 
to Have Been of Incendiary 
Origin.

peace,
have bean unable to forget for an in
stant LliaiL the struggle has barely 
ended Is au assurance otf a quick pcac* 
and what is bettor a soil'd peace. 
There is nothing better for the mak 
in* of something durable than a con
tinuing memory of our experience.

“This was the reason we rejoiced 
when President Wilson accepted Paris 
as the seat of the conference, seeing 
therein a safeguard against a tenden
cy toward political speculation. Our 
friends expected the contrary—'in a 
word ’moral neutrality,’ and notwith
standing the restraint of tho French 
press, have shown th|it they are dis
appointed."

The "Echo de Paris" believes the 
present little quarrel to toe live result 
of the insincere policy which it has 
been thought wise to follow “till this 
moment in the Peace 
when every time Mr. Wilson lifted 
his voice, a chorus of pralee answered 
from this country.

“Did that mean that our leader# of 
public opinion approved all that fell 
from his tSps?" the -echo” continued. 
"Not at ail. It was believed that the 
Amen delivered in a stentorian voice 
made detailed explanations immeces- 

Thius the relation# of the two

St. Stephen, Feb. 23—The saw and 
planing mill of" Haley and Son in 
Calais was completely destroyed by 
fire at 7.30 this morning. The mill 
had been shut down since noon on 
Saturday, and there was no fire of 
any kind about the «building. The 
watchman left the premises at 7.00 
o’clock and everything was all right. 
The engineer was coming on duty, at 
7.30 when lie was surprised to see 
smoke issuing from the building, but 
one of the employes living near by 
had already discovered the fire and 
rang in an alarm.

The building destroyed was on one 
side of the bride power house, and 
the box mill on the other. By strenu
ous work the firemen confined the tire 
to the saw mill, the other buildings 
being saved, but a lot of machinery 
and supplies were destroyed. The 

is estimated at $6.000 on which 
insurance of $4,090.

The fire is beBeved to to# of incen
diary origin.

STEAMERS FROM 
SOUTHAMPTONV"7 <i

SIX SHIPWRECKED 
SEAMEN ARRIVE

Cunard Liners to Sail fro-n 
That Port Instead of Liver
pool.

Were Members of Crew of 
Teresa Maud Which Found
ered January 22.

London, Feb. 23—(By A. P..—The 
Cunard Company have announced 
their intention to rim their finest 
steamers from Southampton instead 
of from Liverpool, and will commence 
with the Mauretania and Aquitunia. 
. The chairman of the Company says 
the Intention is to take the place of 
the pre-war German services a# be
tween Lverpool and Southampton. 
The former wants cargo capacity: 
the latter passenger accomodation.

The Liverpool Post is ragtetCul 
over the news as a blow to the prkle 
of Liverpool, but sees the transfer 
inevitable ns part of a great policy 
of expansion.

Conference,lieu Uie UBy V» mo
which, as in the present instance, 
can absolutely paralyze the. industry 
of Great Britain.

He replied: "We haven’t reached » 
«trike yet and tfhall not do so until 
every means of conciliation Is exhaust
ed. W# miners are slew-moving, re
sponsible people. We take tho point 
of view that the strike ?s our only 
mean# of being placed in equality with 
cur employers when the question of 
collective bargaining arise#. If Uie 
administration find3 other machinery 
to provide this equality, we are will
ing to use it, but, as a last desperate 
resort, we feel we are to#U“ed in us
ing the strike a# a perfectly legiti
mate instrument of warfare."

Asked his ideas on the immediate 
cause of the unrest, Brace replied :

"It must be remembered that tho 
unrest In general as applied to the 
population is caused partly by war re
striction#, strain and insufficiency of 
food, but as regard# the miners par
ticularly It is the result of the cumu
lative effect of innumerable individual 
grievance#.

“Every other man has his grievance 
but the means of remedying it are 
insufficient. Consequently he eithci 
quits or nurses it. Our conelliation 
ha# failed. There must be some 
mean# of meeting individual hardships 
on the «pot. We want some local, get- 
at-able tribunal for immediate decls 
lens without letting bad feeling nour
ish itself.

“The administration realized this by 
leaking a concession to me last week 
where the workers’ grievance waa 
righted, a decision invariably r étro

it spectlve.
“While we are aiming to remedy the 

I situation by methods of conciliation, 
§ the administration must not permit the 
jf provocation of profiteering. If a strike 
fS shoo Id occur, we shall have done all 

possible to prevent It."
Asked whether the official position 

Si had changed his previous views, Brace 
,i'r said: “No, but I have discovered that 
6 a sympathetic labor administration can 

a bad law Into

thel

“We welcome 
cause of the mora New York, Feb. 23—Six shipwreck

ed seamen from the Newfoundland 
schooner Teresa Mgud, rescued from 
their vessel January 22, and taken to 
Uibralter, arrived here today on the 
British steamer Gleneden, from that 
port. The Teresa Maud, a craft of 
only 92 tons, sprang a leak and be
came water-logged while on the 
voyage from Oporto to Grand Bank, 
Newfoundland, with salt. The dis
tress signals of Captain Lee and his 
five men were seen by the British 
steamer Crewe Hall, bound east, 
which took, them olf.

FAULHAKER IS
UNDER ARRESTsary.

people#, little by Iktte, wero placed 
upon a fake toasts. America was 
brought to think that France Joyfully 
accepted ideas whiich had not tt# 
unanimous adherence.

-On Uie other hand any detailed at
tempt to explain the policy of the 
Washington government, or the move
ment cif American public opinion was 
placed on index by cur censorship 
to which had been added two Ameri
can experts, and Franco was thus led 
to think that Uie poifey of Mr. Wilson 
was that of all America."

The paper further declare# that a 
cardboard image representing Ameri
ca had.been made for French use, and 
a cardboard Image of France for Am
erica. “These images,’’ tt adds, “are 
becoming unstuck, whence 
certain confusion. The “Echo’’ 
elude# with a plea to both Americans 
and Frenchmen to be themselves.

The Archbishop ‘Was Espec
ially Obnoxious to the Radi
cals and Was Arrested by 
the Munich Rioters.EISNER’S ASSASSIN 

LYNCHED BY CROWD Berlin, Feb. 22—(By The Associated 
Vreas.)—Archbishop Fatslhabcr, of the 
diocese of Wurzberg, who has been 
especially obnoxious to radicals, has 
been arrested by Munich rioters, ac
cording to a telephone message from 
Munich to the Zeitung Am Mittag. All 
Munich newspapers have suspended 
publication temporarily.

Herr Auer, minister of the Interior, 
and Count Arco Valley, the young 
student whe shot and killed Premier 
Eslner, were said to be alive at noon 
yesterday, but both in" a critical con
dition.

UNDESIRABLES 
ARE NOT WANTEDPrevious Reports Said He Ha 1 

Died of Wounds Received 
When Shot by a Guard. Australia Taking Measures to 

Prevent the Landing of Bol- 
• sheviks.

come# a
Munich, Friday, Feb. 21, (By The 

Associated Press.)—Count Arco Val
ley, the young.eLudent who «hot and 
killed Premier Eisner, was lynched 
by an angry crowd.

Previous report# of the assassina
tion of Premier Eisner have been that 
Count Arco Valley was «hot 
wounded by a naval guard who accom
panied the premier. A report receiv
ed to London, through Berlin, said 
that the young Count had died of his 
wound.

THE PROLETARIAT 
ORGANIZE STRIKEMelbourne, Aus. Feb. 28—(Canadian 

Press from Reuters Limited)—The 
Federal Government Is taking meas
ures to prevent the landing of Bol 
sheviks and other undesirables. The 
Federal Government has dismissed 
five, hundred shipbuilding employees 
on Cockatoo Island owing to the men’s 
•"go slow.” _

ALLIED TROOPS
IN OFFENSIVE It is in Protest Against the 

Energtic Measures Taken j 
Suppress the Communist;.

Archbishop Faulhaber headed the 
Archbishops who last December pro
tested formally against separation of 
the church and state and abolition of 
religious oversight of the schools.

Previous reports concerning the fate 
of Count Arco Valley havo varied. One 
stated that he had been lynched by 
an angry crowd, while another sal.1 
that he had been shot and wounded 
by a naval guard who accompanied 
rhe Premier at the time of tho ass
assination;

In an Advance Southward 
Along Murmansk Railroad 
They Inflict Heavy Losse 
Upon the Bolshevik.

23—The proletariatLondon, Feb. 
has organized a strike, as a protest 
against the energetic measures taken 
to suppress the communists which in
clude the arrest of forty-two radicals, 
according to Budapest advices receiv
ed by way of Basel.

The minister of war denounced the 
communists in au address, delivered 
in Parliament Square, to many thous
ands of workmen, who adopted a reso
lution calling upon the government to 
use all the means at its disposal to 
end the communist plots.

TROTSKY WARNS FINNS
ADELINE PATTI

Stockholm, Feb. 23—Leon Trotsky, 
Bolshevik minister of war, has Issued 
n proclamation at Petrograd declaring 
a desire to maintain peace with Fin
land. hut warning that country that 
the Soviet government will take coun
ter measures If the concentration of 
Finnish troops on the Russian 
continues.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Archangel, Friday, Fro. 21, (By Tlie 

A. P.)—Canadian, Italian, Serbian, 
Ruslan and Karliau troops in an of
fensive movement southward along 
the Murmansk railway on February 
19 pubh«1 forward 35 miles, capturing 
considerable railway material and fif
ty prisoners and inflicting heavy los
ses on tlie Bolshevik.

While other troops moved through 
the woods on skill# outflanking the 
enemy at a bridge near tho village of 
Cogluhi, the Serbians attacked front- 
ally along the railroad and drove the 
enemy beyond the bridge after con
siderable fighting. The Allies now oc
cupy the village of Ccginhi, which is 
approximately sixty unites south of 
Sorotza.

On all other rector» of the Archan
gel front, so far as report# to head
quarters indicate, are quiet. Not a 
shot has been fired in the last tom 
day#. The weather ha# been intense
ly cold. Peasant# coming Into the Al
lied lines from Bolshevik! territory 
declare that several Bolshevik com
mand# have mutinied and refuse to 
stay at the front.

London, Feb. 22.—Adelina Patti, the 
famous opera singer, is dangerously 
ill at her home in Wales, according 
to the Liverpool Post.

A fatal issue of her Hines# I» fear-

LYNCH LEADER 
OF COMMUNISTSr sometimes make even 

almost a good one." ed.

MAIN DETAILS OF MILITARY 
TREATY SOON READY FOR GERMANS

Action Was the Result of In
dignation at Attempts to 

• Undermine Existing Order.
BELIEVED THERE IS ORGANIZED 

MOVEMENT TO DESTROY REPUBLIC
London, Feb. 23.—The communist 

leader Bela Kun, of Budapest, has 
been lynched, according to a despatch 

Berlin correspondent of 
Reuter’s. Limited, quoting a message 
from the Hungarian capital.

The action was said to be the result 
of popular indignation *t the attempt# 
of the communist# to undermine the 
existing order. The «satire Hungarian 
press, including extreme socialist or
gans, is unanimously condemning the 
communist agitation, the despatch 
stated.

< it Settles the Disarming and Dell is Highly Important as
mobilizing of the German Forces Down to a Small 
Police Basis of Between Five and Ten Divisions.

The Slayer of Premier Eisner Was Not Alone and it Be
comes Evident That Witteleback Dynasty and Its Adhe
rents Were With Him—Action of Munich Socialists -Not 
Pleasing to Ebert. ,

from tho

\ The economic and boundary ques
tions with Germany are left for later 
determination, but, from the military 
and naval standpoint, this treaty will 
be completely effective to termlnatim; 
the war. making impossible any re
sumption of it The treaty will also 
have the effect of releasing all the 
Allied troops, except in the establish
ed areas to be occupied until the de
finite peace treaty is signed.

This military treaty will be so effec
tive in eiyllng the possibility of hos
tilities that It is construed, in some 
quarters, as definitely ending the war, 
although there may still be tlie tech
nical question whether the final ei;d« 
ing of the war does not await the 
signing of the final treaty of peace.

President Ebert and Scheldemann, 
whose policy, it Is «aid, take another 
direction. The correspondent recaJh 
that some time ago he interviewed 
Baron Stengel, a high official of tho 
former Bavarian court, and asked him 
If ho thought the Monarchy had defin
itely fallen. The Baron with a smile 
answered:

"Who knows? Many things can 
happen, but wo are not dead. The 
present situation obliges us to act 
prudently, but we hope that we shall 
be able to do something effective."

Communication between Munich and 
Switzerland ha# been severed, the des
patch adds, end nows reaching Switz
erland by way of Berlin is vague.

pâTSe, Feb. 23—Count Arco Valley, 
the slayer of Premier Eisner of Bav
aria, wa# not acting independently, Be
coming to the Petttl Parisien, and it 
Is becoming more and more evident 
that the Wittewbaeh dynasty and Its 
adherent# are behind an organized 
movement to destroy the Bavarian re
public. The despatch adds that it was 
in anticipation of an armed attack 
against the National Assembly and 
existing constitutions that the major 
Ity socialists, independent socialists 
and Spartacans of Munich signed a 
Imot to stand together.

The action of the Munich socialists 
end Spartacans, the correspondent 
;dds, probably wUl not be pleasing to

can,

YOUTH DECORATEDSTATE OF SIEGE
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SMALL FORCE ASKED 

FOR THE UKRAINETRANSPORTCANADA WITH 1,200 
SOLDIERS DOCKED AT HALIFAX

SPORTING GOSSIPlSIR WILFRID LAURIER LAID TO
REST WITH THE SOLEMN POMP AND 

IMPRESSIVENESS OF HIS CHURCH

N. S. BATTALIONS 
RETURN BY UNITS

* •

Raincoats Representative* of Russian 
Political Organization in 
London Asking for Matcri ?J

OTTAWAS LOST
TO CANADIENS Halifax Planning to Give 

Each Unit a Rousing Wel
come—Capt. Black to R> 
tire from Charge of Cadets.

cGiven a Grand Welcome by Citizens Who Gathered at thî 
Harbor Front—St. John Soldiers in the Party Arrive 
Here This Morning.

It la d moult to mam a guess rt
Aid.the weather. The eafeet wey ta

First Game in Play-off for Na
tional Hockey League 
Championship j Played in 
Montreal Saturday Night.

Montreal, Feb. 113.---- tiamuBeivs de-
tea Led Otiteiwaa in tlx*» first game aï 
Une pJay-oC tor the National Hockey 
League ohan^piontiihiip at the Jubilee 
Kink Saturday night, when they out- 
«cored the visitors, 8 to 4, in & fast 
and interesting eaakibiitiou. Both 
teams played hockey, and it was by 
actual MitrgueswiiDig aanai outrplaying 
their opponents that Canadiens won a 
welt-deserved victory.

The match was refereed by Jack 
Marthotl and Harry Hyland, President 
Frank Gaidar sticking to hi» choice. 
Ottawas had. expressed Lhemselves as 
d«satisfied with Marshall and it was 
understood here on Saturday morning 
that they would refuse to start if mi 
other man was not selected to act 
with Hyland. Before the gaane, foow- 

to-lngs were adjusted and the 
president's decision was upheld and 
Jack Marshall. the veteran hockey 
player, officiated.

to have a raincoat heady.Unprecedented in Its Grandeur and Imposing in Its Solemni
ty Was the Nation's Last Tribute to the Dead—Upwards 
of Forty-five Thousand People Passed Before the Body 
While it Lay in State.

Ijondcra, iFdb. 22.—(OorreepondenciOne of thee# tweed eerfboe or 
crevenette coats that we have jus* 
opened la an excellent safeguard. 
One doee'nt look out ef place 
when the weather clears because 
It Is shorter than the conservative 
waterproof and has the appear 
ance of an overcoat They come 
with or without a belt
Prices moderate, 112 S25. Get
your pick now while the 
mint's best

ai The Areocbtibed Prte*)—Uee <X
Halifax, Feb. 23.—Lleut.-Col. Borden 

has Informed Mayor Hawkins that the 
military has been notified that the 
first Nova Scotia i^nlt would arrive at 
Halifax within two or three weeks, to 
bo followed by other N S. Battalions 
within a week or two, and that all bat
talions will now 'come home ae units.

food and accommodation left nothing 
to be desired, and 1 am voicing the 
views of all concerned in wishing you 
every suocese and good luck tn the 
future.’*

Among the passengers wae LX.-Ool. 
D. M. Sutherland, D. S. O., who went 
across with the first contingent to the 
,1st Battalion. He afterwards return
ed, raised a battalion, and went hack 
to the front.

One of till* officers, who eemed to 
have made a good JmpreeaLon on 
board, was Major Starr, of the R. A.
M. C. He gave an address at one en
tertainment on board last evening 
which one of the soMters 9ft*d was 
great. One remark by the major, 
which impressed Itself on this soldier, 
was tile statement no matter haw far 
below zero it might be when he land
ed In Halifax, his own heart would 
be alt a big tentperature with Jot to 
be back in Canada.

The men had to -be ticketed and all 
the documentation tn connection with 
demobilization put through, end a 
heavy rileet storm was raging, but 
good time was made and the New 
Brunswick men left by the regular 
night express at eight o’clock.

The falkywing officers returned to
day: Lient. H. L. Bethune, Charlotte
town; Lieut. Charles F. Day, Oxford,
N. S.; Lieut. J. 8. Hutchison, Har
court, N B.; Meut. C. Q. McDougall, 
Moncton, N. B.

Halifax, Feb. 213.—The Canada, with 
about 1,800 returned eohlilers and fifty 
or sixty lady passengers, arrived to
day from Liverpool. The steamer en
tered port ebout three o’clock and at 
live-thirty the quarantine flag canne 
dawn, and 
began. T. 
music and there were cheers from the 
crowds assembled 
wharves In wcbeaming the boys back 
to Canada. As the steamer came up 
the harbor there was a joyous chorus 
cf whistles from craft in port, and 
altogether the returning soldiiere were 
given a cordial welcome. The troops 
on the transport were a happy lot and 
the-lr cheers resounded back over the 
waters in answer to tiie rounds from 
the shores.

The Canada had a «mooEh and plea
sant voyage of nearly eight days, and 
it passed without special incident. Ma
jor Shergoid, O. O. of troops on board, 
jUrt before the steamer flocked, hand
ed a signed letter, of which the fol
lowing to a copy, to the captain of 
the ship:

“To Capt John Davies,
•'Commander H. M. 8. Canada,

“On behalf of the officers and troops 
I beg to convey to you me apprecia
tion of all concerned for the courtesy 
and co-operation tfhown by yourself 
and the whole ship's -staff during the 
voyage from Liverpool to Halifax. The 
arrangements made for the supply of

only a small volunteer force of AE'eti
troops to maintain order In the Uk
raine to requested by the represent^ 
titvea of. Ru-uSiftin pototicol oiganliza 
lions in London in a statement towued 
Irene purpanting to set forth then 
views.tiie work of disembarkation 

he military -band discoursedSpecial to The Standard. Long before tiie solemn concourse
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—With all the pomp reached the Basilica, the galleries of 

and Impressive liturgy of the Catholic the vast Cathedral were filled, the 
Church, with the highest honors the only seats left vacant being those re
state could pay. and amidst the grief served for the Governor General and 
and homage of fifty thousand mourn- his aides, the Lieutenant Governor? 
ers, the mortal remains of Wilfrid of the Provinces, members of the Dorn- 
Laurier were laid to rest on Saturday, itiion cabinet, members of Parliament,
Unprecedented In its grandeur, and Senator» and Judges. And when, 
imposing in its solemnity was the na- shortly after eleven, the doors of the 
lion’s last tribute to the dead. For church swung open, and the casket 
two days the body lay in state, and was borne up the aisle and placed
during that time upwards of forty- upon a high catafalque imposingly, ing for Tuesday afternoon m make ar
rive thousand people passed in pro- draped in black and gold, the scene rangements for a proper reception, 
cession before it, but, great as was was a deeply moving one. It is probable arches will be ere e
that unprecedented outpouring of na The vastness of the Cathedral, with on the principal streets, 
tional grief and veneration, it was as tie dim. stained windows, its massive The provincial government has ai 
nothing compared to the magnitude piUars and its mediaeval atmosphere, and wU1 11Rey 3
and impressiveness of the vast throng lent Itself to the pomp and tmpres- tne recepu n. ... «-«bably
which everywhere blackened the oep siveness of the occasion. High up was ^nv^nUadians
’tal's streets along the route of the the stately altar, now massed with Robinson Black, in charge of
funeral procession, or followed the re ecleran black. Upon it hundreds of _ wfll rgtire the position
mains to the grave. lighted candles glowed, shedding a Rt the efid of thls month, under the

In day® gone by Ottawa had seen softened light through the gloom, general demobilization scheme. The 
many vast assemblages, but nothing while the massive columns, festooned appu|ntment Itself Is a permanent one 
to equal -this. All day Friday every with black and purple and gold added anfl belonffa to Major R. B. Willis# 
incoming train brought Its quota of to the grandeur of the whole. But. wb0 at the outbreak of war was called 
mourners, many of them political op- greater than all of this was the 1m- to headquarters to take over the rank 
I (inents of other days, but most of posing beauty of the service itself : 0f p a. A. and Q.-M.G. fortress, 
them men and women who had follow- the -priest» reciting the burial service Major Willis will, at the end of the 
co Laurier through life and desired o in measured accents of sonorous latin; .month, resume his original point- 
follow his body in its last journey on the massive organ, now pealing forth ment as officer In charge of cadets, 
earth. Far into the night, and until It mighty volume, now falling away The University of New Brunswiox 
the small hours of the morning. tV-y into sweetly solemn dirge; the hyflnr basketball team Is to play in Hama* 
stood in line braving snow and cold rendered with surpassing beauty and on March 4th to*’Jh.e "lion ni«v 
sc that they might look upon the face uower, and the exquisite warbling of championship. They will also p y 
of the dead Knight, and when at las* the requiem by a host of choristers - the Halifax Y. M. C. A. tor 
dawn came, and the doors of the death these made up a scene not easily timo championship. 
i ’.amber were closed, hundreds more forgotten.
were gathering, pleading with the of- And. finally, when Protestant and 
fleers who stood guard outside that Catholic had knelt together at the of 

. they be not denied the privilege of a fertory. and the funeral orations, mov- 
ast look at the nation* Grand Old Ing in their eloquence, had been pro- 

Man. And. when, finally the doors nounced, and the last “Requieeceat in 
of the -buildings opened, and jthev pace” had been spoken, they took the 
were bringing the casket, carried rev- casket from the catafalque, and to 
orenttly, almost tenderly, to the funer- the moving strains of Chopin’S funeral 
al chariot, the place for miles in the march, bore it to the waiting chariot 
vicinity was one blackened mass of outside. Far aloft in the spires of the 
humanity. Sir Wilfrid, In his might- P»»t Cathedral the bells pealed forth, 
ic-st days had made many triumphal seeming to fall harshly upon the air, 
marche» through the capital’s streets a dozen chariots draped with blak 
but none so mighty as this. Every and burdened with beautiful flower a 
class in the ^community, every creed turned towards Sir Wilfrid’s last dee- 
every political fafth. every walk of tination, and the procession of death 
life, was represented, marshalled into was resumed, 
a procession which for magnitude has 
never been paralleled since the pass 
ing of Sir Jbhn MacDonald. Cabinet 
ministers, governors of provinces, dip
lomatic representatives of foreign na
tions, members of the House of Cbm- 
mens, senators, justices of supreme 
courts, clergymen of all faiths and de
nominations. representatives of labor 
unions, fraternal societies, Great War 
Veterans, professional men and work
ers, walked behind the dead states- 

Montreal. Feb. 23,-By defeating nan's Mer. atm all along Uu-tw» mile 
Caledonia by a score of 32 to 31 In a ™nti of proeeaslon thousand, of men 
two rn It match for historic .Quebec stood with bared head, a« the casket 
challenge cup, Pembroke lifted the «^nt by. 
trophy after one of the most interest
ing games for It this season. The 
match was played at that Caledonia 
Club's ice on Saturday night and was 
witnessed by a large gallery. Cale
donia, which club won the cup a year 
ago. had successfully defended it ou ; 
three occasions this season and were
favorites Saturday night in the match peace Delegates Want Every- 
igainst Pembroke.

The statement expressly declare t
the* exoeg* for the awatotano* of “aad join hie «mal Allied detachment that coaUd be 
brought from the Bmucx Sea to main 
tain order in the Ukraine, the Rue 
stone ask for no Allied troops at all 
only tor material. Russia to able end 
willing and much praters to rehabili
tate hereedtf with her own force®.**

The battalions will be here for some 
time and the men will be quartered 
on the commons. The relatives of the 
men throughout Nova Bcota wll be not- 
fled eo that they can come to see their 
boys. If arrangements can l>e made 
accommodation will also be provided 
for the relatives in the city.

The mayor has called a public meet-

rt

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
They also ask for war materialSoldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount.
aircraft andrifles and especially

tonka. Three, they soy, should be
supplied to Russia's own. army oom 
priaing 200,000 men under Admiral 
Kolchak, with headquarters et Omsk 
and another 250,000 men under the 

v command of General DemUntae, who is 
A imported to have Just joined fonces 
W with thorn af the Ooasacfc leader on 

the Don, General Kraznoff. The Ru» 
stone appeal akao for moral Attted sup- 
port and recognition, 
meet be placed outside the pale of so- 
ciety and declare that “«ioh a pro
nouncement on the part of the Allies 
has never yet been made, but would 
have tremendous influence and Im
portance.’’

A plan of military operations aim
ed at the Bolshevik! is suggested by 
the Russian delegation. It proposes 
that the forces of Admiral Kolchak 
and General Denlktae he Joined and 
adds that dlf this were done thirea- 
lourths of the task would be aooom- 
pliabed and “the collapse of Bolshev
ism would be only a matter of weeks." 

• The next step proposed would be to 
sever the Bolshevik communications 
between north and south Russie. The 
Russian delegations painted out that 
General Denikin© to bedng assisted bv 
the Allies from the Black Sea from 
which he was only six hours distant 
and they asserted that as soon ats he 
had enough material he would move 
north and Join Admiral Kolchak, and 
move toward Tsaritsto, an important 
stratégie center in southeastern Rus-

THE WEATHER.

1Toronto, Feb. 28.—An Important.
disturbance is centered Bomiilgh*

LOCAL BOWLING the Bay of Fundy, «vostng 
rain in the Marîtito» Provtoces. The 
weather has turned decîdedfly ooM to 
the western provinces:

Botehevtoni
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

On Block s alleys Saturday ex enimg 
the Post Orhce i;itintette met the 
Baml and Peters aggi'egation. The 
Post Office men ran away with the 
counters, taking all four points, and 
someone hinted if there had been an
other point the postal men vrouhl 
have taken it also. Roberts of the 
fetter men. monopolized -the alleys in 
Bie third string ana the pins suffered 
to tiie tun-e of 106. Lewis at the groc
ers made the highest individual score 
for his team, taking 92 in his first 
string.

Tonight in the Commercial League 
the Maritime Nail aggregation meet 
the James Fleming team. Tomorrow 
evening in the same league the West 

Union quintette will meet the W. 
F. Hathaway team and the Speeds and 
Weasels will perform on numbers one 
and two alleys. Following is the sum
mary of the game on Saturday 

Baird and Peters.
Buckley ... 62 66-87 215 712-3 
Malery ... 80 69 78 227 
Capson ... 80 72 W 285

92 % 79 066
Garnett . . . SI 62 7k 216 72

395 364 400 115®
Post Office.

Brannen ... 91 87 77 2»>5 
Irvine .... 84 ST 59 240 
Goughian ... 89 81 73 24-3» 
O'Leary ... 87 63 84 233 
Roberts ... 81 93 106 068

432 380 427 0fi39

jpn. Max.
34Victoria ... - 

CaUgary ... ..
Medicine Hat ... . *H)
Moose Jaw ...
WinniSpeg ... w— .. *18
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound

12

. *10

22
THE LATEST IN 

AIRPLANE SPEED
NEUTRAL ZONE 

TO RESTORE PEACE
32

». .. 38London...........
. 36Toronto ... 

Ottawa ...
Montreal..........
Quebec ... ...
Halifax.........
*—Below zero.

:z::2
..........MThe Establishment of Such a 

Zone in Transylvama to 
End Fighting Between Ru
mania and Hungary.

Perte, Feb. 21—Plan* tor the roetor- 
ation of peace between Rumania and 
Hungary, by the establishment of a 
neutral none in Transylvania, Were 
ipreramibed to the Supreme Ootmkfl 
today.

This suggestion was made by Andre 
Tardieu, representing the Conference 
Committee on Rumania affairs. He 
roggeeted that the fighting between 
the Rumanians and Hungarians prob
ably could be best checked to tills 
manner. He thought that the neutral 
zone should be ten kilometres wide, in 
the mountain separating the two 
nations.

French Invention Seid to 
Have Velocity of Between 
200 and 300 Miles an Hour.

st

CHURCHES REFER 
TO LAURIER DEATH

Forecasts.
Gulf and North Shore—Strong 

winde or gales (from eastward during 
the day with sleet or rate.

Maritime—Strong westerly wtndfe,Paris, Feb. 23.—An airplane with a 
speed of from 200 to 300 miles an 
hour, which will bring America within 
a short day’s Journey of Europe, Is the 
prospect held out by the Invention of 
a French engineer, Augusta Bateau, 
according to the Matin. The invention 
of M. Rsateau was one of the surprises 
In store for the Germans, which were 
about to be revealed when fighting 
ceased.

dle&rtng, mot much change to' tempera
ture.

North New England—tonmv Monday, 
colder in New Hampshire and Ver
mont. Tuesday fair, strong west 
winds diminishing during Monday 
night.

Fredericton Clergymen Draw 
Lessons from Life of the 
Statesman. ate.76 2-3 

78 14$ 
88 1-3

They declare that the armies of 
General Denikins and Admiral KoV 
i-link are “large and well organized, 
but are now separated by the Bol- 

^ slievtki; and we are asking that they 
1 ,-haia be supported. The physical J force of the BoQshevUsm can he easily 

and quickly dissipated in tMa fash
ion.”

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 23. At St. Dune- 

tan's church this morning Rev. Father 
Cirney referred to the death of Siir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He spoke of the 
dead statesman's high Christian char
acter, his honesty and religious points. 
He pointed out that the late chieftain 
though nearly eighty years old, was 
preparing to go to church when the 

He said that Laurier's Hfo 
should be an example for many young 

and women who were careteee In

DIED.

<fn a secluded spot of the Catholic 
cemetery, in a quiet suburb of the 
capital, a few mourners stood and 
waited. Shinittg were the snow clad 
fields tn the light of the sun, for al
though in the morning an the sky was 
grey with clouds and vexed with a 
f’hilling wind, as the hours wore on 
there came a light that shone and 
pierced through the sad mists and 
dissolved them, #nd. when noon was 
passed, all the dome that is above the 
world was a fairy blue, and the sun 
glittered : God had sent a beautiful day 
to bury Wilfrid Laùrier.

Kl LEY —On Februay twentysfirst, 
1919, Dante» Killey, leaving hie wife, 
two daughters and seven eons to 
mourn.

Funeral from his kite reeMemee, 16 
River street, Tuesday morning at 
8.30 to St. Peter’s church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends Invited 
to attend.

PERSONALS
FRICTION OVER 

LABOR QUESTION
Miss McKay, buyer for F. W. Daniel, 

Co.'s costum© department, returned 
to the city on Saturday after a very 
successful business trip.

Mrs. Charles Buckley, Anagance, 
N.B., Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNelll, 28 Cliff Street, City.

Gershon S. Maye», of West St. John, 
has returned from a visit to Mont-

F. W. Daniel returned to the city on 
Saturday from New York and Tor
onto.

EISNER EXPECTED
TO BE KILLED

call came.

AN INTERESTING 
CURLING MATCH

menu______________
regard to their religious duties.

Rev. G. M. Young at the Methodist 
church today, also referred to the lose 
sustained by Canada and the Empire 
in general by Laurier’s death.

Parie, Feb. 22, (By The A. P.)-iDe- 
puty Jean Longuet, to his newspaper 
Populaire, says that, after the speech 
of Kurt Eisner, the tote Bavarian pre
mier, at the Socialist Congreee at 
Berne, he congratulated Burner on the 
bravery 
pMed: “ 
shail be killed."

British and American Com
missions Clash — Freedom 
of Labor Bone of Conten
tion.

CARO OF THANKS.
We w.ish to thank the many friend a 

for their kindness during the sickness 
and death of our dear brother, Horace 
Rourka.he had shown. Eisner re- 

Yea. Returning to Bavaria ICHAOS EXISTS Brothers and Sisters.

Paris, Feb. 22.—Serious friction is 
believed to be developing to the Spe
cial Labor Commission bet 
advocates of the British and Ameri
can labor plans, respectively, ©special
ly to regard to the question of the 
freedom of labor to seek employment 
in any country, 
directly opposed by toe American la
bor representatives as conflicting with 
the proposition to restrict the immi
gration of foreign labor to America.

The American labor commissioners 
were in consultation with tiie Ameri
can delegates to the peace conference 
today seeking advice and instructions.

TO SPEED UP RESOLUTION TO
HELP IRELAND

IN BAVARIA
the

COMMISSIONS Entire Bavarian Delegation to 
the National Assembly Left 
for Munich Saturday.

Cardinal Gibbons Presents 
Resolution Urging Peace 

. Congress to Aid That Coun-

Such freedom is
thing Ready for Formula
tion of Preliminary Peace 
Treaty by the Time Wilson 
Returns.

THE OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL RESULTS Get Acquainted with PHILO QJBBWeimar. Saturday, Feb. 22, (By The 

A. P.)—The entire Bavarian delega
tion to the National Assembly left for 
Munish this morning, on receiving re
ports that Herr Auer, Minister of the 
Interior, had (lied from hie wounds re
ceived to the shooting to toe Landtag, 
and that a state of chaos existed to 
Bavaria.

Their absence may postpone «till 
further committee consideration and 
debate on the now constitution which 
was BOhetiuWl for next Tuesday, as 
it Is considered more important to re
store order in Bavaria than to debate 
the proposed constitution on & date 
arbitrarily set.

Itry.

Philadelphia, Feb. 23—A resolution 
presented by Cardinal Gibbons, urging 
the Peace Congress to apply to Ireland 
the doctrine of national self determin
ation, and a declaration of principles 
demanding that that if any league of 
Nations be created, all features which 
may infringe on the traditional Amert 
can policy, including the Monroo 
doctrine, dhall -be eliminated, were 
•Adopted unanimously, today, at the 

of the convention ol

Glasgow. Feb. 22, (C. A. P.)—Be
au Its in the Scottish League games 
today follow:

Celtic, 2; Partlck Thistles, 1.
Rangers, 3; Clyde Bank, 0.
Queens Park, 4; Morton, 3
Motherwell, l ; Third Lanark, 0.
Ayr, 2; Falkirk. 0.
Kilmarnock, 2; Hearts of Mikxlla/- 

than, 2.
Dumbarton, 2; Clyde, 2.
Hibernian, 1; Hamilton, 2.
St. Mirren, 0; Airdrie, 0.
London. Feb. 23, (By Canadian As

sociated Press. )—The results of Sat
urday’s Old Country football are as 
foilkare:

I
Paris, Saturday, Fab. 22, (By The 

A. P.)—Results of far-reaching charac
ter were obtained at the meeting of 
the council of toe great powers to
day when résolutions were adopted re
quiring such a speeding up of all im
portant branches of the work of the 
peace conference as to permit the for
mulation of a preliminary peace treaty 
by the time President Wilson returns 
to Parts to the middle of March.

To accomplish toils all commissions, 
dealing With the big questions of re
parations, boundaries and economic 
and financial i
toe Supreme Council within the next 
two weeks, or by March eighth at the 
Latest. These reports in turn, wtU Apobaqui, Feb. 21 
form a basis for a drafting of the Ware, Who has been the gueevt of Mrs. 
treaty. George W. McLeod, returned on Mon-

An extensive programme had been day to her home to Watervlille, Carle- 
care fully matured, with* the last ton County.
few days, and It was brought to a Mrs. Beckwith McKnight and Mae- 
culmination this afternoon when A. ter Weldon McKnight were visitors to 
J. Balfour, the British foreign score-1 St. John last week, 
tory, and Colonel B. M. House, of the Mr. Prerton Wilcox of Norton, spent 
American delegation, called on Pro- the week-end with. Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Clemenceau to MS sick room, H. Wilcox.
before the council convened. Mies Greta Connely is spending 

Both Secretary Balfour and Colonel few days at Berwick, guest of Rev*. 
E. M. House found the wounded | L. J. and Mrs. Leard at the Parson- 
statesman dressed and sitting up and 
keenly alert concerning the work of 
the conference and fujly agreed on 
toe plan for rapid acceleration of work 
on all subjects.

1The Correspondence 
School “Deteckative”

and laugh ae you never laughed before—laugh till your sides 
adhe—at the rollicking, clean, wholesome fun to this series of 
Illustrated stories now appearing to Saturday's issue of The 
8t, John Standard—the yarns that made mirth for millions dur
ing the strain and stress of war-time—the

closing session 
the Irish race in America.

The declaration says a state of war 
exists between England and Ireland* 

which, in the interests of the peace 
of the world, the peace conference

1
LATE SHIPPING

Biggest and Greatest Fun Feature 
Stories You’ll Read for Many a Day

u. 23.—Arrived, 
Fartia, from St.

Halifax, N.S., Feb 
Feb. 2list, stinr Pro 
Pierre; stmr. War Brae, Gtfbralter, 
arrived. Feb. 22. stmr Manchester 
•Division, from Manchester ; 
Kanawha, 9t. John, N.B.; etmr War 
Cobra, from Gibraltar; arrived, Feb. 
23, sit air Chaudière; stmr H. M. T. 
C anada, from Liverpool.

Sailed, Feb. 22, stmr War Jemidar, 
for Scapa, Florida; stmr War Tarua, 
for Gibraltar ; stmr Gractola for St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

New York, Feb. 23.—Arrived, stmr. 
Royal George, Liverpool via Halifax, 

a N. S.

London Combination.
Arsenal, 1; Queen Park Rangers, 3. 
Chelsea, 3; Milwall, 2.
Crystal Palace, 4; Clapton. 
Tottenham, 0; Fulham, 2.
West Ham, 2; Brentford. 1, 

Lancashire Section. 
Blackpool, 2; Stockport, 0.
Burnley. 4; Manchester United, 2. 
Bury* 1; Liverpool, 1.
Evertan, 4; Bolton, 1.
Manchester City, 5; Blackburn, 1. 
Oldham, 6; Burslem, 0.
Rochdale, 1; Preston, 2.
Stoke, 0; Southport, 3.

cannot Ignore.
must report to

APOHAQUI
When Ellis Parker Butler convulsed toe reading public a few 
years ago with his “Pig» is Pig»," he set himself a standard that 
a writer of less natural humor and real inventive genius would 
have found It Impossible to maintain. But he has gone on ever 
store adding to his reputation at home .and abroad as a humor
ist whose stock of real fun and humor is inexhaustible. No 
better recommendation can be given the Philo Gubb aeries 
than to eey that they are

-Miss Emma De-

By Ellis Parker Butler
shortlyANOTHER DOG SHOW.

The second evening dog show under 
the auspices of the New Brunswick 
Kennel dub will be held to the mar
ket building on ThuMflay next. Cocker 
epamiels. sporting spaniels, field span
iels and Boston terriers Witt be tiie 
breeds for tJrie show.

A feature of the evening will be a 
talk by the judge, Sergt. Thomas 
McCullough on the standard and 
points of the breed» exhibited.

and form the finest mirth producer he has ever offered. Philo 
Gubb is not only a unique character in fiction but, as the edit
or of the New York World says “He Is several kinds of a 
wonder." Mr. Butler is at his happiest In deveüoplng to each 
instalment those mysterious and suspicious circumstances that 
give the young amateur detective an opportunity to display hie 
©orrospdndenoe school “detecting.” Get The Standard and en
joy the Philo Gubb series, besides
The Standard’s Big British, Foreign and Local News Service. 

Subscription:
Daily, to Town, by Carrier ...........................
Dally, by Mail ....................................................
Semi-Weekly, Tuesday and Friday, by Mall

Boston, Maes., Feb. 23.—Arrived, 
stmr Aran more (Br.) Yarmouth, NjS.

cge.

<Mrs. A. B. Gamester of Bridge- 
waiter. N. S., who has been spending 
the past fortnight in Sussex, at tine 
home of her brother, Mayor Jones 
and Mrs. Jones, is now a guest with 
relatives here.

Rev. C. 8. Young returned on Tuee- 
day from a short trip to the Tcbique.

The many friends of Master Henry 
Colpitis, little son cf Mr. and Mrs.
W. IL Colpitis, were grieved to hear 
of a painful accident which befell the 
little fellow on Saturday. White coast
ing his sled came in contact with a men win be forced to steal or starve 
barbed wire fence and Ms face was In a letter to the Rotary Clubs it 

I severely lacerated, -the wounds neeffts- was stated that during the last dix 
i-latimig six stitche-s to be taken. For- years through the Prisoners’ Relier 
tunately his eyes were unharmed. Society 20,000 employers have open-

Mrs. W. H. Colpitis entertained ed their plants to men released from 
the little friends of her son and daugh- prison and that, of more than 10.000 
ter, Master Henry and little Miss Jean men sent to positions, 95 per cent. 
Colpitis at a Valentine Party at her have proved worthy. The Rotartans 
residence, when about twenty-five Ht- were asked to ose tneîr influence to

keep the doors open to men who have 
served prison sentences and who 

, want an opportunity to prove their

Washington. Feb. 28.—Rotary OWbs 
throughout the country have be ça 
asked to aid in flunking; work for men 
released from penal institutions. FWe 
thousand prisoners have been releas
ed to -tiie United 9tat js since the close 
of the war and, according to the Pris
oners’ Relief Society, many of them 
are without work. It in pointed out 
that the situation is serious and un
less the business men of the country 
assist by employing

I

▼St. George. Feb. 21.—Mrs. Joseph 
W. Brine left tods week to visit her 
former home to Lexington, Moss.

Minees Juif a and Wtondfred Murray 
have returned from a visit to Calais.

Mra. T. R. Kent is the guesit of 
Miss A. Branisoombe, St. Stephen.

Mrs. Margaret Clinch left on Sat
urday to viert friends in Woodland.

Misse» Ed|na O’Brien and Laura 
Meaitlng were visitors last week to 
the Border Town».

Miss Edyithe Feeney of Fredericton, 
Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. John 
Feeney.

Gun. S. L. Lyndfct of Woodstock, 
to visiting his odd home here, “Linden 
Grange."

Mias Ethel OMntih lias returned 
from a brief vMt to St, Stephen.

Mrs. Herbert McCabe of St. Ste
phen, to visiting her mother, Mra. Mar
garet Donohue at toe old homestead.

Mr. George E. Frautey was -in Calais 
.last week to attend toe faceting of the 
Maine Weir Owners' Association, 
services were largely attended and 
<ihe people are very anxious to have 
she vacancy filled.
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JFIFTEEN.ROUND DRAW.
New Orleans. La., Feb. 23.—-The fif- 

iteen round bout here tonight between 
Kayo Mars, of Cincinnati and Pat 
Moran of New Orleans was declared 
a draw, though many ringside specta
tors expressed the opinion that Mars 
should have been given the decision.

. $5.00 a year.
$3.00 a year. 

.. $1.00 a year-convicts these 't

i
<1DIE STANDARD UMIÏB)PRESIDENT ARRIVES

f <Breton, Feb. 23.—The steamer 
George Washington, -bearing President 
Wilson and hi» party, arrived off toe 
Graves, near the entrance to Boston 
Hsrbor late today. ’

tie folks were delighted with the 
unique entertainment.

H. C. Coy of Lower Mtidwt/ream 
who is operating a mini at Gage town, 
spenit a few days with Ms fiamlly last 
week, returning to Gogetown on Mon
day by automobile.

Miss Muriel Jones was a visitor to 
St. John last week.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson spent a few 
days of last week gueqt of friends at 
Lower MMstrsesn.

j.,

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone:V
iPhiladelphia, Feb. 23.—-A campaign 

against the tobacco habit to being com 
ducted by the medical students of toe 
University of Pennsylvania. Leaders 
of the movement say the use of tobac
co has greatly increased since the 
war with Germany began.

WHIt-CBERNE CONFERENCE.
Berne, Feb. 23—The Berne commit 

tee to to summon another internation
al socialist conference to meet early 
in August, it 
today.
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THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Feb. 20.—Am Impartant.
leitUTtwace is centered tomillghtf
îe Bay of Fimdy, «wetog 
tin la the Marttitoe Provinces. The 
mther has turned tecîdiedfty ooM to 
te western pfwvtoicee:

I^ètl Max.
34Victoria............

Calgary............«
Medicine Hat ...
Moose Jaw ...
WtimiSpeg ... w— .» .. *18 
Port Arthur ... ...
Parry Sound

12
_ . *10 

. <wi

. M
38

». .. 38London...........
. 36Toronto 

Ottawa ... 
Montreal 
Quebec ... ...

:z::S
.......... 26

. 2AHalifax ...
*—Below aero.

Forecasts.
Gulf and North Shore Ctroag 

rtnde or gales from eastward during 
he day with sleet or rain.

Ma ri time—Strong westerly wtndte,
leaning, not much change to tempera- 
ure.
North New England—tsnow Monday, 

older in New Hampshire and Ver- 
nont. Tuesday fair, strong west 
rinds diminishing during Monday
light.

taincoals
i

t I. dimoutt te mti* ■ sum rt
:he wMther. Th. nfnt «My ta
» Am a rulnooat heady.
One of thaaa Mtl aarftaaa or
:ravenette coats that we hat. Just 
jp.ned la an exo.ll.nt Mfesuard. 
One do.a'nt look out of place 
«hen the weathar clnra haoauao 
It la shorter thee the conservative 
waterproof end haa the appear 
tnce of an ov.roo.t- They oom. 
with or without a bait
Prices moderate, $12/o 125. Oet 
your pick now while the 
mtnt’a beet

rt-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Soldiers' first outfit at 10 par cent 

dleodunL

DIED.

KCl LEY — On Februay twwntyMBre*, 
1919, Dante* Killey, leaving hie wife, 
two daughters and «even eons to 
mourn.

Funeral from his kite ree*d«*ce, 16 
River street, Tuesday moroàng at 
8.30 to St. Peter’s churoh for high 
mass of requiem. Friends tortted 
to attend.

CARD OF THANKS,
We wish to than* the many friends 

for theftr kindness during the richness 
and death of our dear brother, Horace 
Rourke,

Brothers and Sinters.

GUBB
ndence
kative”
Pore—laugh till your sides 
eaome fun in this series of 
i Saturday's Issue of The 
isde mirth for millions dur- 
le—the

t Fun Feature 
>r Many a Day
1 the reading public a few 
set himself a standard that 
real inventive genius would 

n. But he has gone on ever 
fine .and abroad as a humor- 
humor is inexhaustible. No 
en the Philo Gubb series

r Butler
r he has ever offered. Philo 
r in fiction but, as the edit- 
» la several kinds of a 
[test In developing in each 
iiepictoue circumstances that 
m opportunity to display hie 
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SMALL FORCE ASKED 
FOR THE UKRAINE

COMPLAINTS MADE BY SOLDIERS 
HEARD AT MEETING YESTERDAY

examined her end reported nothing 
wrong, ntthough «he had fallen on 
the deck for want of strength. I sent 
for ship’s doctor, who administered 
medicine. Previous to the docking 
of the liner, a military doctor again 
visited my wile. My wife had a fit 
later, and was removed to the ship’s 
hospital. On arrival at St. John a 
doctor stated she had pneumonia aad 
a temperature of 161 degrees ’’

Lastly Private F. W. Dagilish, 60th 
Battalion, Castor, Alberto, stated: —
"Wife and I had a berth No. 472, 
which was filthy, my wife grew 111, 
and the advice given was ‘Feed her on 
ginger ale and soda biscuits.’ On 
docking In this port she wag immed
iately removed to the hospital, a suf
ferer of pneumonia."

Many other such declarations as the 
above are In the hands of the local . . . .. . _
a. W. V. A., and feeling something * ended tor t!“» Victoria Cross One 
should be done to alleviate the sut- of them, Lieut. H. McL. Armstrong, 
tarings of many more men and their rt Moncton, has been missing for* 
dependents who are to follow on other nearly two years. The second to be 
liners, a meeting was called at 4.45 p. :ucommended for this distinction le 
m* In the G. W. V. A. rooms yes- Major E. E. Graham, who had al- 
fcerday to Investigate the charges as ready, previous to that, received the 
laid by the men against the shipping Military Cross Recent dispatches 
federation Those present were Sena- from England Indicate that though 
tor Thorne. A. E. Schdfleld, Commis- Ma)or Graham did not receive toe 
sloner Bullock (who represented the coveted V <• the n q n ”nr«as rsm?* ESsrSiiro*55^;.J0.VWAv: r^v.AralEo, ZJorîncte

the complainants. Captain Logan 0» ln «"at Major Graham In a
cupled the chair. The question at Is- He has the reputation of
sue was discussed thoroughly, all ad- “*7™* gone "over the top” with his 
vanning suggestions, and the com- battalion every time it attacked. He 
plain anta answering such questions T,:a8 badly wounded last Sept err 
as were asked them relative to the at Cambrai, and will, it is reported 
conditions aboard ship. permanently lame. He was given the

Mr. Schofield at the outset suggest- D. S. O. tor having carried in five 
ed that another meeting be held with French Canadians of the 22nd Bat- 
representatives of the shipping feder- talion from ‘‘No Man's Land" under 
ation at this port, so as to learn If heavy fire. Major Graham wan a vet- 
they could possibly help in the situa- tran of the South African Wbr 
tion or advance to the proper officials u hie services can be obtained it 
for Immediate action. .« the intention of the committee In

Senator Thorne suggested that in charge to get h1s assistance in the future a military doctor meet all cam-oaten for the t ih—« h 
Incoming liners, so as to help In car- '̂ f0r Mnunf
mg for the sick (It there he any) and MouTaLTs 
supervise in their immediate removal 8
to hospitals. This was ‘agreed upon 
at his suggestion, and in the future 
a military doctor will meet all liners.

Captain Logan stated the G. W. V.
A. were not kickers, but he, as the 
society, believed that mistakes had 
been made in the past which could 
have been righted, and with this end 
In view, the members of the G. W. V.
A. were seeking to see if remedy 
were not in store for the thousands 
yet to come home on ocean liners.
The difficulty, added the chairman, is,
“We have a government at Ottawa 
which passes orders-in-cotfncll, respec
tive to none; then the military party 
make their own appointments com
pelling no redress, as they are two 
separate and quite distinct bodies.1’

Mr. Warwick believed the situation 
could be somewhat bettered, and as 
Mr. Schofield suggested, another meet
ing, at which meeting Brigadier Gen
eral Macdonnel, C. M. G., D. S. O..
O. C. military district No 7, should 
be on hand to take the matter up for 
the mililtary authorities. Some sug
gested that Mr. Clancy, port agent, 
should be interrogated as to the future 
proposals of the shipping companies 
in .bringing the soldiers home. Others 
again that a representative body of ! 
the shipping men be interviewed a-sto .. , , ,
the future to the line of ocean trans- l.,ne Alr<*®le CIaB;. 
p0rtg lovers will remember this spi

Commissioner Bullock suggested dog a? being shown at the Ideal 
that the returned lads should have a *tg?" ,Ia.^he .u;idglJ?g
chartered vessel, first class, and each 5>Ij tbe Jest Airedale ln the show Ch. 
chartered vessel should carry none, ?<5*enLMa?,n: no^ bIa,nI"
but returned men and their depend- Jj*®' iT?8»,?e£ten *by îïv b!tcJ1 Brler" 
ents. In this manner, he believed, all ***» ®?gbtf beauty The judge was 
would receive undivided attention on H;hp- XnhhW^
the part of the ship officers, both °£ £h‘ Abbey King Nobbier, and one 
medical and official, and investigate of the greater authorities on Aire- 
the culinary and sanitary arrange- dales in Amer,ca 
ments of each and every one. 
anything was found wrong, to report 
the same at once and demand that 
justice be given those in official ca
pacities who had the responsibility 
of keeping things in good order.

Some again suggested taking the 
matter to Ottawa at once, whereas 
some considered that this medium 
was a too radical step, without hav
ing gone into the subject thoroughly, 
so as to be in a position to have all 
reports on the ends of their fingers.
Secretary Frame of the G. W. V. A. 
was of the same opinion as Commis
sioner Bullock, advancing that onlv 
efficient men be placed in official ca
pacity on such liners coming to Can
ada with soldterg on board

After much discussion (freated at 
times), it was finally suggested that 
the meeting adjourned until today at 
2.30 p.m., so as to have steamship 
officials on hand for their suggestions, 
ap well as military officials. This 
suggestion was adopted and the meet
ing adjourned until this afternoon.

It is felt that the only redress ob
tainable in the matter to to at once 
take the matter up before Ottawa 
government officials, and have the 
thing thrashed out to an end. If this 
is adopted two representatives of the 
city, and a number of the complain
ants will go to Ottawa to state their 
claims.

The G. W. V. A. passed the follow
ing resolution relative to the matter 
above:

“That this meeting have heard the 
statement of the president of the O.
W. V. A., and having reason to be
lieve that these statements are prima 
facie evidence of the neglect by the 
authorities on board transports bring
ing our brave boys back from the 
trenches.

“Therefore resolved, That this meet
ing place Itself on record ag demand
ing the fullest investigation iby the 
Dominion Government, to the*end that 
the guilty parties be drastically pun
ished.”

This resolution was unanimous, and 
In the Investigation which followed 
afterwards some suggested that such 
a resolution, or one bearing a like 
tenor, be the voice of all branches of 
the G. W. V. Â. ln Canada, In an en
deavor to have the wrong remedied

MOUNT ALLISON 
MEN IN THE WAR

Popularity is the Best Guarantee 
of Quality and ValueRepresentative* of Russian 

Political Organization in 
London Asking for MateriJ

Thirty-five of Them Have 
Been Decorated for Special 
Gallantry in Various Arms 
of the Service.

Returned Men Relate Experiences of Themselves and De
pendents on Board Steamship Metagama—Many Wives 
Taken Seriously Ill—One Died Yesterday — Enquiry 
Called for by G. W. V. A.—Another Meeting Today 
When Military and Slipping Men Will be Present.

11SALADA"Aid.
lAodkra, Fto. 22.—(Correspondence

The records of Mount Allison men 
in the war show that thirty-five of 
them have been decorated for special 
gallantry in various arms of the ser
vice. Two men have been reconn

ût Tlhe Associated Prête,)—Use of
only a small volunteer force of AMed
troops to maintain order in the Uk-

Tea sales are in excess of 25 million packets 
annually, and still growing.
Prove its worth

By a Trial Packet.

raine is requested by the represent^/- 
tfivas of, Rnagkun potittaail organiza
tions In London in a statement issued 
Irene purporting to eet forth their 
views.

Developments are arising Grom 
complaints beiing made by soldiers in 
the city who returned Jest Monday on 
the steamship Metagama, relative to 
the general condition of the vessel. 
As soon, ae the liner docked In port, a 
signed statement whu handed to the 
press bj the chief steward, John 
Blackie^, to tine yffoct that the vessel 
wad in excellent condition., the service 
aud cuiSviie excellent and the treat
ment afforded the passengers of the 
highest order. This statement was 
signed by a number of the returned 
men. Later, it was jflimro to the pub
lic press, that the men signing knew 
not, at the time, what they had rign 
ed and the particulars leading up to 
the signing of the snoot were due to 
the fact that while signing for the 
Prince's pound (an amount which to 
allowed all soldiers returning) 
some of the soldier* state, another 
sheet was presented for their signa
taire, which they believed had to be 
signed also in order to receive their 
money. This latter sheet was the same 
identical one given to the press.

four months old, enjoyed good health, 
but the mother was taken away and 
hi tie or no attention given to the 
child, who received lifts daily both in a 
cold bathroom. The baby grew ill, 
and on arrival of the ship in 6L John 
she was Immediately ordered to the 
hospital, having a temperature then 
of 1X>5 degrees. At the present time 
she is recovering. The steerage was 
net at ail satisfactory and the hospi
tal to at fault in ibemg too cramped; 
Both baby and mother are now in the 
General Public Hospital.

Sergeant Major R, H. Bktartom, war
rant oflloer, 78th Infantry, wearing 
seven decorations for gahmtry 
field of action, stated: "Was a passen-

Tlhe statement expressly declares
the* except for the awftiisteaoe ctf “a
«mal AJfhed detachment that oonSd be 
brought from the Bmucx Sea to main
tain order in the Ukraine, the Rus
sians ask for no Allied troops at alt, 
only tor material. Russia to able end 
willing and much prefers to rehabili
tate hereedf with her own forces."

ADDRESSES DEALING 
WITH INDIA HEARD

PORT WORKERS WANT 
THE PARKS HOSPITAL

They also ask tor war material,
aircraft end Rev. H. E. Stîlwell, Who Serv

ed as Missionary for Fifteen 
Years in India, Spoke in 
Centenary and Main Street 
Churches Yesterday.

rifles and espedadiy Give Reasons Why Govern
ment Should Equip Institu
tion for Treatment of Ma
ternity and Convalescent 
Cases Arriving on Troop
ships.

tanka. Those, they say, should be
theauppMed to Russia'» own. army com

prising 250,000 men under Admiral 
Kolchak, with headquarter» at Omsk, 
and another 250,000 men under the 

v command of General DemUotos, who to 
JL reported to have Just Joined fonces W with thoee of the Ooasack leader on 

the Don, General Knaznoff. The Rus
sian» appeal also tor moral Aïfted sup
port and recognition, 
must be placed outride the pale of so
ciety and declare that “«ioh a pro
nouncement on the part of the ALUes 
ha# never yet been made, but would

ger on the Metagama with my two
children aged, respectively, two yearns, 
and four months. The elder a boy, 
the latter a girl We enjoyed a cabin 
to ourselves. Third day out stekn 
Invaded and the ship’s doctor was 
called, who gave the kiddie» pills and 
medicine, but did not take their tem
perature. No improvement being mad0 
I called the military doctor, who sim
ply looked at them, and took neither 
temperature nor pulse mov 
When the ffaip docked a civilian doc
tor took the kiddies’ temperature and 

oval to a hoa-

. i>e

Rev. H. K. Stllwell, treasurer of the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission So 
ciety, who is in the city to take part 
In the Missionary Institute to be held 
in Centenary Cfiurch, and who served 
for fifteen years in India, as a mission 
»ry, spoke in the Centenary Churc.' 
yesterday morning and in Main Street 
Baptist Church in the evening. Both 
addresses dealing as they did with In 
dia, were hoard with Interest by large 
congregations.

At the evening service he took as hn: 
subject “India, the War and God.” In 
opening the speaker pointed out that 
of the 400,000,000 persons In the Brit
ish Empire, 350,000,000 lived In India 
Dealing with the part her people play
ed in the war, he stated that 1,000,00'.) 
men had been on the fighting line, and 
between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 hal 
been engaged in other war work, and 
that land had been stirred as never 
before in its history o-f forty centuries 
He believed that God had been for 
3 ears preparing the country for jus? 
such a test as that which it had pass 
ea through, and when it came, the 
people rose to the occasion.

The question had been asked why 
India had remained loyal, and he pro 
posed to give a few of the reasons.

The first was because of their ap
preciation of the benefits of one hun
dred years of glorious British rule 
Britain had stopped the internal war
fare and had meted out even-handed 
Justice to all, whether high caste or 
outcast. The second was their in
tense loyalty to their King Emperoi 
and Queen Empress, who had journey 
ed to India and been crowned there in 
1911. and he beflieved that visit was 
of God. Another was the 5.000 mis- j 
sionaries ln India. If any one thing 
had been vindicated by this war it was 
the missionary enterprise, and the 
main reason why the German agent 
could not make any headway in India 
with their seditious propaganda wan 
because the people were willing to 
take the word of the missionaries ami 
could not be persuaded that they, £h^ 
missionaries, would He to them.

Botetuevtem
Speaking to The Standard yesterday 

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, one of the 
leaders of relief work at this port, 
stated that the port workers are en
deavoring to make the federal govern
ment see the advisability of equiplng 
and establishing the Parks hospital aa 
an institution for the treatment o 1 
maternity and convalescent cases 
which may arrive on troopships and 
other sailings at this port.

that the steamer was all but sanitary 
amd modem In characteristic, the G. 
W. V. A. of the city grew interested 
to the matter as they were hearing 
complaints registered from many of 
.the returned men, regarding the treat
ment afforded them, and their wives, 
while homeward bound. Notwithstand
ing certain anonymous communica
tion» to the press that the O. W. V. A. 
are not trustees of the returning mem, 
and tile vaporing» of certain distort
ed minds of press men in the city, the 
association has,

seventeen men or more, who re- 
the Metagama, and have

.have tremendous influence and im
portance.”

A plan of military operations aim
ed at the Bolshevik! is suggested by 
the Russian delegation. It proposes 
ohag tiie force» of Admiral Kolchak 
and General Denlkfine be Jodned and 
adds that (if tilts were done tbree- 
ljurths of the task would be a 
pli'Shed and “the collapse of Bolshev
ism would be only a matter ctf week»."

advised immediate 
pltal (the tittle girl having th 
temperature of 103.) The treatment 
on board the eh ip was unhuman and 
hunnM\, although the 
fairiy good.”

On the second day out, continued 
Sergt. Major Eldenton, a Mrs.

ill; she te the wife of a pri-

a memorial of 
part in the war.

SOME FINE DOGS
FOR NEXT SHOW

At the present time th» only place 
available is the hospital on St. James 
street, which Is being conducted by 
local Red Cross 
ed almost solely to pneumonia and 
influenza cases, and, as has been point . 
ed out, these disorders cannot be 
treated in the same 
the others. With the 
S.S. Metagama the 88 beds were all 
occupied, and the pressing need foi 
more and better accommodations wai 
readily proved.

Women are not admitted to tin 
military hospital on the West Side 
the General Public Hospital refuses 
to take any more soldiers’ depend
ents, and the dependents' hospital at 
St. James street Is filled with flu 
cases, so according to the workers 
it to up to the government to see thal 
a proper receiving home and hospital 
for the wives of returning soldiers ia 
established at this port.
Parks hospital is the .best institution 
available.

Regarding the case of Mrs. Mar
garet .Burton, wife of the munition 
worker, 
hospital.
says that the woman received immed
iate attention as soon as the case was 
brought to the attention of the port 
workers, and the only delay in taking 
the sick woman to the hospital was 
when a maternity case was given pre
cedence over her. The woman was 
desperately ill, and when entering the 
hospital no hopes were entertained 
for her recovery. *

vate8 I found her on the deck to a The next big dog show ln St. John 
will see some entrants sired by prize 
winners In the recent big show at 
New York. In the Wire Haired Fox 
Terrier show which was held at the 
McAlplne Hotel, tKfe reserve 
was Ridewav Dark Boy. and 
Wilson, of this city has a bitch sired 
by this dog. which should be in good 
shape .by the time the show is held. 
This bitch will be shown at the New 
York show next year.

In the bull terrier show Haymarket 
Fai‘Uless, the Canadian dog owned 
by R. H. Elliott.

• The next atep proposed would be to the registration of Nemt-coaiecious condition, andsever the Bolshevik
north and south Russia. The 

Russian delegation® pointed out that 
General Denikin© to bring assisted bv 
the Altiea from the Black Sea from 
which he waa only eix hours distant 
and they asserted that as Boon e® he 
had enough material he would move

Pte nurses and is devotBcanton informed me his wife could 
not stand the steerage as stiie was 
pregnant I gave her my berth, and a 
short time afterward® she showed 
signs of improving, end is steadily Im
proving. The treatment at thd® port, 
both military and civilian, was all that 
could be desired.”

be .turned
served in the actual theatre of war, 
determined to Investigate the 
at once, in an endeavor to have lin
ers in the future which carry return
ed men to Canada to a condition aat- 

Z i factory to Lite
Action proposed toy the G. W. V. A., 

under President Logan was prompted 
toy the sworn declarations of same ctf 
the returned men, all of which are far 
from praiseworthy for the shaping 
federation entrusted in bringing these 

back to Canada. The declarer 
tiens speak for themselves,'and a few 
follow:

First, that of Private J. G. Wood- 
gate, No. 625352, who served to France 
with the li6th Infantry, Canadians, 
and who in company with his wife 
returned on the Metagama.

“For the first two nays out the cab
ins were not cleaned, the toilet» were 
upstairs, and the sick being unable 
to go upstairs were forced to vomît 
on the floors, and excrete in the bas
ins. On the third day out the cabins 
were cleaned, end from that on kept 
clean. My wife took slick, end toeing 
three months pregnant, I went to the 
medical doctor on board who came to 
her; lie did not take her pulse or tem
perature; the medical doctor never re
turned again. I went to the ship’s 
doctor, and on my earnest request he 
came. He, as the former doctor, did 
not take my wife’s pulse or tempera- 

the ture, but on examining her said she 
was O. K. Reaching St. John, a nurse 
in the rest room at the dock examin
ed my wife end found she had a tem
perature of 1(13 degrees and advised 

Such freedom is immediate removal to the hospital 
She was taken there at once and died 
yesterday morning of pneumonia."

Sapper F. G. Glam field, Welland, On
tario, stated: “Came out in company 
with my wife on the Metagama. My 
wife slipped on the deck and broke 
her ankle. The steerage was foul 
smelling and filthy. JSy tittle girl,

LeBaron Institution with 
arrival of the

north and Join Admiral Kolchak,
move toward Tsaritrin, an important 
strategic center in southeastern Rus- Private Walter Newport, Itotih Bat

talion, Iiufantry, state» in hib declara
tion: "My wife was taken dll when 
four days out at seven o’clock to the 
evening. This was on a Sunday, next 
day she was unable so leave her bed. 
I informed Major McDermott, who 
told me I should have taken her on 
sick parade at nine-thirty A. M. Pro
cured some medicine which Improved 
her condition for the remainder of the 
day. Next day she became Ml again. 
The doctor on being summoned re
ported nothing wrong with her, 'take 
her on deck.’ Two days later she 
grew vorse and a doctor and an M. O. 
came to see her, and i was at once 
informed she must go to the hospital 
as she had pneumonia. I believe the 
sanitary conditions and medical atten
dance on board ship were not as they 
should have been."

Private G. W. Caxton, No. 907394, 
5th Battalion, stated in his declara
tion:—“Sailed on Metagama. wife at 
that time in good health. On Febru
ary 15th, qt 6.30 p.m., she felt sickly. 
I reported her sickness at once to the 
M D., who gave her some medicine, 
but no improvement was shown. The 
stewardess showed little or no atten
tion, and I was forced to bring her 
water or whatever els© she needed. 
I was forced to make her bed, and in 
doing so, I turned over the mattress 
and found It damp, and a bad odor 
emanating from it. 
sanitary conditions to the M. O. with
out result, and on landln 
(being unable to travel), was placed 
ln the military hospital.

Private H. Pierre, No. 7776, Van
couver, says:—"Four days out, wife 
took ill. I sent for the M. O., who

SÜL
They declare that the armies of 

General Denikins and Admiral KoV 
diek are “large and well organized, 
but are now separated by the Bol- 
shevtki; and we are asking that they 

1 .-hall be supported. The physical J force of the BoOshervlism can be eerily 
and quickly dissipated in thte fash
ion.”

of Ottawa, carried 
off the premier honors. The reserve 
winner was Allflre Supreme, and 
Lieut. A. E. Sturdee’s bitch Roseland 
Baby Doll is nursin 
the reserve winner, 
looking pups and should have a good 
chance to carry off some of the rib
bons this fall.

At the Westminster Kennel Club’s 
show, held in Madison Square Garden, 
New York,

e a litter sired by 
These are all good

and the

FRICTION OVER 
LABOR QUESTION

last week. Ch. Poliera 
Maxine, carried off the honors in 

Local dog 
lendld

who died at the St. James 
Saturday, Mrs. Lawrence

British and American Com
missions Clash — Freedom 
of Labor Bone of Conten
tion.

Parts, Feb. 22.—Serious friction is 
believed to be developing to the Spe
cial Labor Commission bet 
advocates of the British and Ameri
can labor plans, respectively, especial
ly to regard to the question of the 
freedom ctf labor to seek employment 
in any country, 
directly opposed by Che American la
bor representatives as conflicting with 
th© proposition to restrict the immi
gration of foreign labor to America.

Th© American labor commissioners 
were in consultation with the Ameri
can delegates to the peace conférence 
today seeking advice and instructions.

If

RUBBERAS.

These
Trade Marks 
Make it so 
Easy for You \ 
to Get Perfect 
Fitting 
Rubbers

I reported the

g my wife

SSB.» Is?»
5

18} 5§FV
VSB r«,

fr.Oni 5*4 MT<555

aouRXwisr|

>] 5]
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Ore Heed Model Ninety 
Touring. $1360; Model 
*5-4 Tonring, $1495; 

WiDye-Knlght Four 
Touring, $3575; 
Willy» Six. $2425 

i. e. k. West Toronto ÇHNCE the Dominion Rubber System focused their 
O experience and skill on Rubber Footwear, they 

have made rubbers a comfortable and 
mical necessity.

There are no better rubbers in the world than these 
made and guaranteed by Canada’s great pioneers in 
rubber goods; and no other country can boast of 
having six brands as consistently good as

“Jacquet Cartier”
“Granby”

econo-

A

“Merchants” “ 
“Dominion”

Maple Leaf” 
“Daisy”

More than this, the enormous demand for these 
rubbers, due to their uniformly high quality, enables 
the Dominion Rubber System to make rubbers in every 
style and shape to fit every shoe.
These are two reasons why the leading stores like to 
carry, and are glad to recommend, any of these 
Dominion Rubber System brands of 
guaranteed rubbers. _____

~7

“The Thoroughbred"
The spirited, dependable performance of 
Overland Model 90 has won the admira
tion of thousands of owners. Its stamina 
and endurance have built up a world-wide 
prestige founded squarely on service. 
Owners are safer guides than specifi
cations.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors
45 Princess Street

I

J MISSIONARY AT
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 1't

Rev. Alexander F. Robb, Presbyter
ian missionary to Korea, a former 
member of St. David's Church, and 
who went from that congregation to 
the mission field, occupied the pulpit 
at the morning service yesterday, and 
was warmly welcomed by many of his 
friends. He spoke on the growth and 
work of the Presbyterian church in 
Korea and as he told of the advances 
made, "his hearers had their hearts 
stirred. In the evening he spoke ln 
Central Baptist Church, on “A genera

ls tion’a progress In Korea, political, so- 
j cial, educational and religious,” giv- 
! lug a number of illustrations of the 
j advances made ln all these lines.

i
I Look for the Trademarks 

when you buy.<
’Phone M. 1969.

24
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WiUre-OveHasd, Limited, Read Office aad Works, Weat Toronto, Ontario
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B.. 1

pt&cy at * Rumen BvwweiM wm- ! f 
Od "OUMH" that tie eu» of the world I 
U tn eight. A man with that name , Little Benny’s Note Book.I McAvity Special” Razoruliving to Russia ought to be able to 
eee its finish.

BY LIE RAPE
The Park Ave. Newa

WeeitMr. Warmer Id the eity than the ooutary, being teat 
wind but more thine» to get behind.

Biter! Boy Lost! Borne Utile kid wltih glae.es got lost last Them- 
W afbnmxm and etarted to cry all Ms mite, and wen people asked 
Mm ware he lived at and wat hie name was, all he could do was cry 
louder, and nobody hadent found him yot wen the reporter for the 
Park Ave. News kegxp on going on a errand.

Slseiety. Mr. Charles (Puds) Simklns recently discovered he la 
getting even fatter, discovering it w en he tried to put on a pair tit Ms 
Hast yeer pants and they stuck half way. Mr. Slmkinu says he dont 
care hew fat he gets ae long as he gets fat nice and even all over.

Spourta. Benny Potts and his cuzetn Artie Alixander had a contest 
La»t Satiddoy to see- which one could rtile their iitiinr the fanciest 
on Leroy ^boosters back fends with chawk, and wen Leroy 3hccetera 
father came home and saw Ms back fente lue called up both their 
houses on the tele tone and Benny Potts and Artie Alixander spent ail 
Sundey morning getting their name a off with wet spunges, saying you 
wouldent think anything that went on so easy would come or? so hard.

In trie ting Packs About Intristing People.) Sam Cross loves to go 
out wawking in the poring rain, the any reason he never does being 
because he aloft allowed.

-Unrepentant.
(New York Herald.)

Victor Berger, & short time before 
sentence of twenty years was imposed 
on him for violating the Espionage 
act, said he would retract nothing he 
had said against the war. Two score 
years of undletuiibea reflection, how
ever, may bring him to a more pa trio- 
tic viewpoint.

(
Mi

X38A Forced Peace.
Buffalo Express.)

The Allies need not be worried over 
the threat that 70,000,000 German peo
ple will neither forgive nor forget any 
■'unjust” peace which may be forced 
upon them. It may ce accepted now 
as a foregone conclusion that any 
peace which Germany accepts will be 
"forced” upon it, in its conception of 
the term, and that any peace which 
the Allies may consider just will in 
the same degree be considered unjust 
by Germany.

We here Just received a full assortment of the teznons *McAvtty 
Special” Baser. These razors are thoroughly teeted and set reedy tor 
use to give entire satisfaction. Widths 6-8 and 8-4 Inch.

With Hack Handle .....
With White Handle........ ------- W0

the night by a furious knocking at 
his shop door, says Tit-Bits. He open
ed his window and looked out.

Wh-wh-whaVs the matter? he asked, 
breathlessly.

Come down, demanded the stranger.
Who arc
Come down! Interrupted the other.
The pawnbroker hastened down

stairs and peeped round the door. 
Now sir, he demanded.

I wan'sh to know the time! said 
the bibulous one.

You blinking Idiot. Do you mean 
to say you woke me up for that? How 
dare you?

The midnight visitor looked injured.
Well, you’ve got my watch, he ex

plained.

Lloyd Gborge to submit the Irish ques
tion to the Peace Conference.

Captain Gwynn was active in the 
volumtiary recruiting movement in Ire
land in the latter -part of Che war 
when it was tea rod that conscription 
would be imposed upon Ireland.

In a letter to the Premier, Captain 
Gwynn and his associates flay that the 
problem of Ireland could not be better 
described than in the words of Presi
dent Poincare in outlining the task 
cl tho Peace Conference as being "to 
remake the map of trie world and re
spect the rights of nationa, small and 
great, to dispose of themselves.”

By these terms, asserts Captain 
Gwynn and his fellow -officer», ‘the 
Peace Conference is Eradicated as the 
bar before which Ireland’s claim 
should be heard and judged. Ventur
ing to affirm that we apeak not for 
ourselves alone,” continuers tile letter, 
•but for tile tens of thousands of Irish 
Natlonall-sts who went out with the 

purpose that inspired ua—and of 
whom many thousands can never 
speak again—we submit to you re
spectfully that the Irish question 
should go to the arbitrament of tM 
Peace Conference.

"The Irish difficulty ties partly tn 
Ireland, between a majority and e min
ority; but it lies also between Ire
land and England. Von wluo have ac
cepted the principle of internationally 
determined equities between nation 
and nation cannot in honor and tn jus 
lice claim that as between England 
and Ireland, England should be the 
sole judge.

"Not only in the interest of our own 
country, but in the interest of the 
world’s peace, which must always be 
in jeopardy while a motion small or 
great lives under a deep seated seme 
of ancient and rankling injustice, we 
ask you with the utmost earnestness 
to submit our case and yours, out na
tional difficulty and your Imperial dll’- 
.Acuity to the great as size of nations,”

Tantalus* Cup.
(New York Herald.)

Silver bunch bowl has been present
ed to leader of War Savings Stamp 
drive In Poughkeepsie. In view of the 
approach of July 1 the gift seems to 
have the mingled elements of a prac
tical joke and a bit of wanton cruelty.

Getting After Business.
(Toronto Globe.)

Canadian manufacturers of choco
late, bdscuits, and confectionery will 
send agents of their own abroad to 
solicit business. This is an example 
which might well be followed by oth
er manufacturers, because business 
will not come unsought.

8® mmm .
Ferguson & Page B

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

NATAL TOKENSGetting Bored.
Knicker—What were you wonder* 

When will trillions come in

Bolshevism and America.
(New York Evening Post.)

The question of the Bolshevik peril 
in this country resolves itself into tho 
question of land ownership and work 
and wages and food and clothes in 
this country. We have not the soil to 
grow Bolshevism. The weeds of It 
which may appear here and there can 
scarcely survive except as carefully 
Potted and sighed over in our Soviet 
draiwting-rooins.

As the yearly cycle brings around 
birth anniversaries of your family, 
and of friends, you like to remember, 
an inspection of our select offerings 
In Jewelry, Watches, Sterling Silver 
and related wares will reveal to you 
many appropriate gift suggestions. 
Especially would we draw your atten
tion to our Interesting collection of 
Birth Stones.
We await your visit with Interest

ing? k

The Peace dob.
The Army Mule—I suppose after 

I'm demobilized some darned cricket 
will be holding my job as a kicker.

E
mA friend of ours calls his wife Crys

tal. because she is always on the
Sherman's Word Stands.

(Detroit News.)
Should war come again, it must 

take its place below and unspeakably 
worse than the dumdum bullet, tho 
poison gas and all those other night
mares of war which a liorror-strtcken 
world forbids. It has served its only 
usefulness : i t made men. wince as 
they might, look straight into the face 
of war and all its inherent seeds of 
suffering it stripped the veil of battle- 
glory from the epic of valor and expos
ed the black abyss cf misery which 
was the graveyard cif its victims, and. 
in due thankful time, the graveyard 
of War itself.

41 King Street St JohnSounds Right.
Is there any disease to which avi

ators are particularly subject?
If there is any, I guess it’s the flue, 

—Baltimore American.
MMBmmsmm
Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators \
Do not draii. your radiator or use substitutes.
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

The War ia Not Over for Harry.
Jane Willis—Yo’d look as If you had 

lost your last friend. What is wrong?
Marie Gillis—I’ve just discovered 

that Harry Is false to me. He wrote 
me from Prance that hn wasn't even 
looking at any other girl and now I 

in the paper that he has just been 
decorated for gallantry.

Tender-Hearted.
She says she prefers to do her 

marketing by telephone
Why so?

4- 4
A BIT OF VERSE

51-53 Union St
3t. John, N. B.

Say she can’t hear to see how little 
she is getting for the money.

A Long Road.
(®y Arnold II. Bellows in New York 

Herald).

The great war, the World War,
That stained the earth with blood, 

The heartbreak and soul-break 
Are for the common good 

And tear-pave and blood-pave 
The road to brotherhood.

The fierce Hun, the dread Hun,
The synonym for shame.

Made earth red and sky red 
With seething tongues of flame;

His mad lust, his brute lust,
Shall ever curse his name.

The wild waves, the sea waves,
Th£t gha-stly records keep,

Have long laved the skull-paved 
Grave-bosom of the deep 

Where they lie who still cry 
The murdered can not sleep.

A new day, a bright day.
Is vorn of grief and pain: —

That men free, the world free 
Forever shall remain.

Sleep young men and strong 
On Flanders’ fallowed plain.

The great road, the long road.
To human brotherhood,

A cross shows, a crown knows,
Bought with the price of blood. 

Where brave men and true men 
For conscience’ sake have stood.

mn
How Could He!

I’m terribly worried. I wrote Jack 
in my last letter to forget that I had 
told him
my decision not to change my mind, 
and he seems to have misunderstood

I

didn’t mean to reconsider
1

Mind On Something Else.
At the medical examination the 

young aspirant was asked. When 
does mortification ensue?

When you propose and are rejected, 
was the answer that greeted the 
amazed examiner.

5^3 THEPjp^

As Recommended.
Lady—You said I would find that 

coal an economical kind to buy. Why.1 
it won’t bum at all.

Dealers—X\> 11. ma’m, what could 
you have more economical than that?

trjjc
History

of the War
IRISH QUESTION 

TO CONFERENCE Write for free booklet describing V 
Th.-1 im- ’ (London.England) H.slory 
ol the War—the gréa est work on 
the most stirring yean in human his
tory. (Special fc rms to Ve erans.)

HERBERT DICKiNSON 
L 167 Prince William Street

St John, N. B. À
Phone Mam 3527-11

Petition to Lloyd George to 
Permit Peace Conference 
to Settle the Much Mooted 
Affair.

The sweet flower the, Peace Flower, 
Its fragrance sheds afar,

And snow white and pure white.
It breathes a message for 

The sad world, the glad world,
So long baptized

That man’s creed and man's greed 
Are dross the nations hold.

Of self love and pelf love 
And-vanitles of old,

Which man learns that war bufrns 
To purify the gold.

(Cdrrospon denoe of The Assoohuted 
Press.)

Dublin, Jan. 21.—Oapcaln Stephen 
L. Gwynn, former Nationalist mem
ber of parliament, now chairman at 
the executive committee of the Irish 
Centre Party, and several IrMi Na
tionalist officers who served in the 
war, have sent an apipeal to Premier

JPrompt Shipment
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE ENGLISH BALAI A B ATING 
RUBBER BELTING

LEATHER BELTINGPeering Over 
One’s Glasses LACE LEATHER,CLIPPER HOOKS 

CRESCENT PLATES
D. K. MCLAREN,
Main 1131

To the Memory 
of the Brave

The great war, the World War,
Bathed with a crimson flood 

The wide road, the long road,
That leads to brotherhood.

For God’s plan to save man 
Makes evil work for good.

—Roxbury N. Y„ 1918.

It Is effective on the stage for 
the character representing old 
age. But it Is ridiculous In 
real life.
Why wear glasses that give 
you only half the service they 
should?
Let Sharpe’s fit you with mod
em bifocals, which give far and 
near vision through a single 
lens that In appearance is a 
one range glass.
Our bifocals will Improve your 
vision, be very comfortable, 
and prove a great convenience.

t Imltrd
Box 702 

st. John, N. 16.90 Germain «ft.

who gave their li^es for 
Canada, on the field of
L .title, an

4 4
A BIT OF FUN ART GLASS 

MEMORIAL 
WINDOW

In their home church 
would form a fitting 
tribute.

We supply these win
dows, from $50 to $500. 

Ask for Designs.

14 4

Oh, Th»Vs Different 
Your first husband must still love 

you?
Why so?
He tells me that he owes a great 

deal to you
He's referring to the back all

money.—Exchange. L. L. Sharpe & Son
IJewelers and Opticians. 

Two Storei 
21 King St,

MURRAY & GREGORY,WMl-o’-the-Wlsp.
Kntcloer—Has Jones returned to 

pre-war work?
iBocker—Yes, he is looking for the 

same job he was looking for.
189 Union 8ft.LIMITED

Too Brief.
Jonah emerged.
Since my sea service was only three 

days, IH never be able to wear a nice 
gold stripe,” he mourned.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal „

What Did She Mean?
A rather different meaning from 

the one conveyed was intended by the 
old lady, who said to her friends:

No man was better calculated to 
judge of pork than my poor husband 
was. He knew what good hogs were, 
for he had been brought up with ’em 
from hig childhood.

Why Shouldn’t He Call?
A pawnbroker in a small country 

awakened, In the middle oftown

HONOR ROLLS *
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

THE
HOUSING 
PROBLEM 
CAN BE 
SOLVED
By building your own 
home.

Too many people, who 
could own their homes, 
live in rented flats.

This makes a shortage 
and high rentals.

Build now.
For lumber 'phone 

Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

r.
I,

' ",» -

I. L AND B. SOCIETY 
HOSTS AT BANQUE

in Recent Production 
Within the Law" Wei 

Entertained Saturday Evci 
ing—Excellent Programn 
Carried Out.

i

I The Irish Literary and Benevolo 
Society were the boats at an enjo 
able function In Bond's last Satiird. 
evening, when the coat in the recei
amateur production “Within The L»# 
were the gueete, along with a num-bi 
of their friends.

The event was moat enjoyable, t; 
menu all that could be desired, at 
Ue assemblage, in the beat of spirit 

ail feature*» combining to lend tin 
noted success to the entertainmen 
which markedly presented itself $ 
the evening wore along, and at u 
jonclusiou all were unanimous in .he. 
der liions tiw the I. L. and B. Social 
were excellent hosts as well ae beln 
excellent entertainers on the ornateu 
stage. E. J. Henneberry presided i 
nn efficient manner, and much of b 
success of the evening wau due to th 
untiring duties of the chairman an 

able committees. Shortly afte 
«Kl.Whirty o’clock, the guKss, aftt 
fra /Dying them? elves in a few "Ugh 
fun Leslies," seated themselves at th 
tables, which 
fully with eatables.

Afrar the dinner the chairman pre 
posed "The King," leading up to hi 
toast In a n>at speech, which was re 
spended to with due musical honors 
Next came la order the toast to Can 
ada. responded to by Jarcee Barr/; t< 
the Society, responded to by the Preti 
dei.t of tho I. L. and B. oociety 
George Stafford ; to the Occasion, re 
ep^nded to by the business agent o 
the Society, P. A. Cbholan ; to the Cast 
responded to by A. McCloskey; to th< 
Director, responded to by the chqii 
man, E. J. Henjebarry; to "Props cl 
thi Stage,” responded to, humorously 
r> M. Morris, to the Dramatic Pro 
fes;Ion, responded to by Ray Hansen; 
V the Preee, responded to by U. P 
McCaffrey, an 1 It. E. Cornell; to re- 
n In 1 sconces of the stage, responded 
to by P. Lunnoy, and to the Ladies, 
responded to, in short but appreciative 
measure, by William Gal 3. Features 
of the different toasts might be men
tioned, thoee to the Direct >r and to 
.‘he Society, when each respective re
spondent, in his remarks, reminded the 
< cuirai targets or figures in their eulo
gies that the Society, seeing fit to re
mind their friends on this occasion, 
presented to Mr. McCkwkey. Director

"Within The Law,” and to 
syjfford, President of the Society,
&lble tokens of esteem In presenting 
tv each a travelling bag and a meer
schaum pipe respectively, 
donors, on behalf of the Society, each 
recipient responded in touching terms, 
hoping that the I. L. and B. Society 
might enjoy in the future a marked 
success; to the members and guests 
of the evening ever a hearty coopera
tion and a lasting friendship.

Between toasts were interspersed 
the following, which proved of 
usual high order, and the participants 
were forced to encore :

Vocal SoOo—M. Morris.
Reading—Miss L. Duffy.
Selection (Piano)—Miss V. King. 
Reading—A. McCloskey.
Vocal Solo—R. Hansen.
Duet—Mr. and Mrs. M. Mbrrte. 
Vocal Selection—-Mr. Joyce.

were provided bouut

Mr.

To the

FINE ORATIONS
AT CATHEDRA L

Retreat for Unmarried Ladies 
of Cathedral Parish Opened 
Last Evening — Rev. F*. 
Cox, S. J., is Conducting 
the Services.

▲ retreat for the unmarried ladles 
rf the Cathedral Parish opened last 
evening in the Cathedral with Rev. 
Father Cox, S.J., conducting, 
retreat will continue during the week, 
and will be followed by a retreat for 
the men of the parish, lasting another 
week. Rev. Father Oox, a brilliant 
speaker and missionary, introduced 
himself yesterday at the morning mas- 
redOlnthe Cathedral, when he dellvèr- 
eôBloquent orations on the Gospel of 
the day, which held the rapt and un
divided attention of large congrega
tions. The reverend speaker spoke 
at the ten and eleven-thirty masses re
spectively, outlining the week’s reu 
gious activities which are to follow, 
and urging ail to participate at each 
and every service. Touching on the 
Gospel of the day he fittingly remind 
t-d his hearers of the message convey
ed to them, exhorting ell to be ever- 
rindful of the day when one must say 
* C'est Fini.” Success will, no doubt, 
cieet the retreat, as the parishionen 
turned out “en masse” at last even
ing’s services. In the afternoon. Rev. 
Father Oox addressed the Sunday- 
School teachers of the parish, remind
ing them of their duties to the Catho
lic youth entrusted under thedr
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care.
and emphasizing the fact in illustrât- 
!ng his post experiences in the worit.

The Sunday School of the Cathedra! 
iwrlsh, it might be mentioned, is en
joying a success which is the result 
cf the energy being displayed on tho 
part of the Rev. Father, Superintend
ent, and his , staff of efficient In
structors. ' tl
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Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat
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Many fa*, people fear ordinary ta 
means of reducing their weight. Here M 
is an extraordinary method . Extraor- te 
tinary be causa while perfectly harm- T< 

<A«ss no dV ting or exercise are neces- N< 
t>ary. Marmola Prescription Tablets Ti 
are made exactly in accordance with sit 
the famous Marmot Prescription. A In 
reduction of two, three or four pounds 
a week is the rule. Procure them 
from any druggist or if jou prefer Et 
send 75 cents to the Marmola Co., 864 w< 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. for a on 
large ease. to
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OO* FIRST DUTY. Ing discrepancies in the book-keeping 
had been cleared up and repeated 
warnings were given to officers in 
charge that thereafter they would be 
held directly responsible for the ac
counting of thte branch. These warn
ings have not been altogether effective 
for among overseas battalions there 
has been trouble, and at home there 
is more of U, so that officers in Upper 
Canada, indirectly responsible for the 
muddling which has been found, have 
faced rather serious charger because 
of the carelessness of their subordin
ates. After all that has been done in 
the attempt to correct this weakness 
in military affaire, it should not be 
necessary for so many m n of the Au
dit Branch to spend weeks endeavor
ing to straighten out the tangled ae- 
enunts of a canteen, nor eheuM the*e 
be any foundation, in fact, for the 
reports circulating In various parts 
o’ Canada respecting the almost hope
less tangle in which some of tucse 
avcoui te are now found.

Most Canadians, complacently wel
coming returned men, have no Men 
of what Is being done for those men 
and their flamlliee by the people of 
Si. John. Once in a while we hear a 
word of appreciation of the work of 
our women Seldom is there any com
ment on the effort being put forth Lv 
the mdUbory staff of this district who 
are equally deserving, of praise for 
the manner in which they are over
coming grave difficulties, and caring 
for thoee In need of attention.

One of the disadvantages of being a 1 

ocean port at a time like thie to that 
upon the people of St. John devolves 
the responsibility of looking after 
thoee who are unable to care for 
themselves. And this Is getting to be 
a eerloue matter. On Friday there 
were in the St. James Military Hos
pital, which has been hut recent'y 
opened, forty-eight female patients, 
many of them seriously Ill. There Id 
a dearth of nurses; hospital supplie# 
have been pretty well used up in this 
community, and the rush of patiente 
was to a certain extent unexpected. 
Yet the medical department of Mili
tary Headquarters grappled with the 
situation by re-oponing the St. James 
Rtreet Hospital, secured beds from 
other institutions to accommodate the 
Increased number of patients, and now 
has managed to put that hospital on 
A very satisfactory working basis 
Conditions are not all that could be 
desired, of course, but there have been 
many difficulties to overcome ami 
much work to be done. At the same 
time the women of 8t. John interested 
In Red Cross work have rallied nobly 
to the cause and are turning out 
pneumonia Jackets, b&ndagee, pads, 
bedding, clothing, etc., in large quan
tities to meet the ever increasing de
mand. They are assisting in caring 
for a rather difficult class of patients 
—the English wives of Canadian sol
diers. Some of these girls are of a 
very superior class. This cannot be 
Bald of all. Numbers of them are dis
appointed In their first Impression jf 
Canada, disappointed in conditims 
which they find, while others who 
realize that their present circumstan 
<ces are infinitely better than were 
experienced in their Lon Ion homes arc 
deeply grateful for every little mark 
cf attention. Canada faces the prob
lem of assimilating the thousands of

CHEAPER TO MOVE.

A member of The Standard staff, 
receiving $32.00 per week, married, 
and with a family of two or three 
children, left the employ of this paper 
last week and has moved to another 
provincial town because of the fact 
that, while labor conditions in St. 
John are quite satisfactory in them- 
►elves, he finds it impossible to live 
here with anything like the degree of 
oomfort he can secure elsewhere for 
the same money. In the town—and 
not one of the smallest towns by anv 
•means—to which he is going, he is to 
pay a rental of $16.00 per month for 
a self-conttined cottage, furnace 
heated, all fuel supplied by the land
lord, a better residence than he had in 
Ht. John. In thte city he paid $32.50 
per month for the time he occupied 
his apartments and he received notice 
of an increase of $90.00 per year, ef 

This
an advance of $68.00 in rent and, at 
L'est, according to St. John prices. 
$150.00 in fuel, although where he has 
row gone fuel Is very much cheaper 
than it Is here. His taxes In that 
town are nominal for a person In his 
position, and are only $6.00. In St. 
John on the basis of last year s assess
ment his payment would be $38.00, a 
difference of more than $30.00 against 
Si, John. He te a Union man and In 
the town to which he te going he pays 
r.o union fee. which is, however, a 
comparatively email amount. T1k‘ 
principal objection which he enter
tained to living here was the cost of 
the necessaries of life, for his conten
tion is that, judging by the experience 
ol others, he can save on food and 
clothing at least $10.00 per week In 
the town to which he Is going. It 
costs money to live here, and we do 
not seem to get a great deal out of It 
after all.

fectlve from May 1st next.

English girls of all classes who are 
coming here as the wives of our sol
diers, girls whose lives have been cart 
■n vastly different moulds from those 
of our own Canadian girls, and who 
•will with difficulty be brought to an 
Intelligent realization of Canadian 
manners and customs.

We have eveiy sympathy with those 
wfco are disappointed in their sur
roundings, who had looked forward to 

We rejoice witha brighter time, 
those whose past lives have not bee i 
cf the happiest and who can antici
pate .a better future here.

sympathize with the girl who

OUR FILTHY STREETS.
We can

We have had one Utile bit of a snow 
storm thte winter. If we had hod a lot 
ol snow the commissioner In charge 
would no doubt have felt Justified in 
spending the money appropriated tor 
that purpose in cleaning the streets, 
but since there has been no snow to 
be cleared off. the policy seeme to be 
tn leave the accumulated filth on the 
pavements until the spring rains wash 
it away. Once in a while the horse 
sweeper scatters this dirt over tho 
sidewalks, and unless there te enough 
traffic to carry it into the homes, It 
stays there. One would imagine t8vt 
with a season so bright and dry as 
this winter has been, tho walking 
would be reasonably good. And so it 
might be, if any effort whatever to
wards keeping our streets even pass
ably clean were made by the civic 
authorities. But as is the case in most 
ether things we are content to wwlc 
through the mud and slime and man
ure which have accumulated on the 
streets since last fall, putting up with 
these things because we have -he 
greatest form of civtic government ever 
devised, are content to pay our taxe», 
end delude ourselves into the hedlof 
that St. John Is a modem town.

even
told of her marriage to an Indiai 
prince living on an estate in 
northern part of the province, and who 
had in reality married one of the resi
dents of the Jacquet River Reserve 
tion. And we can sympathize, too, 

of many

the

with the young woman 
trunks and bags of golf clubs, whose 
address was found to be Fond Street. 
Perhaps mistakes have been made bv 
both parties in some of these marr.- 

But the thing is done and it is 
the duty of Canada to welcome these 
English girts whom our solddcrs have 
married. It te a realization of this 

other things that impelsduty among 
the women of Canada and of St. John 
to thedr present praiseworthy efforts 
in behalf of those women now arriv- 

in need of care and kindly•ing here 
attention.

CANTEEN ACCOUNTS.

Ever since the beginning of mili
tary service in Canada canteen ac
counts have been a constant source o!

Time after time the Audittrouble.
Branch at Ottawa has been compelled 

the accounts for various•to go over 
canteens, straighten them out, wara 
those responsible, and start with a 
clean sheet. Time after time, in spin 
of readjustments, these accounts have 

wrong again, due very often to

4
| WHAT THEY SAY J
4----------------------------------------------- f

The Russian Trouble.
(Vancouver Province.)

There would be less hesitation 
about extending the "heUping band” 
to Russia if there was any assur
ance that she would not bite It.

gene
carelessness in bookkeeping on tho 
jart of men who had no business :o 
handle matters of thte sort and who, 
although perhaps good soldiers, were 
act qualified bookkeepers, and should 
not have been expected to look aft nr 
books. Some years ago Colonel De a 
con, ol Toronto, now with the Audit 
Branch In Ottawa, and Inspector 
General London, introduced the eye- 
tem of accounting which now prevails 
or Is supposed to prevail in canteen 
affairs, tt is a staple system, the 
only requirement being that It te care 
toWy followed. There was trouble at 
Valcartier In many battalions, there 
was a great deal of trouble with In
dividual units before they went over- 

And sums of money represent
ing the profit from canteen sales 
which should have been devoted to 
the welfare of the men forming these 
battalions, were applied to other pur
poses and the men In numerous In 
stances have failed to enjoy the bens 
ttb which they should have enjoyed 
from these funds. Two years or so 
ego It was believed that all outetand-

Too Poor to Make War.
(Brantford Expositor.)

A Germany burdened with 4he war 
bills of the Allies and with her own 
to pay or repudiate, will not be able 
for many years to again threaten the 
world peace—provided that guaran
tees can be secured for payment. That 
is one phase of the question which will 
require the presence to Germany of 
an army of occupatiow for many years.

And Germany, amuse France in 
1870, wtiQ find none to cosnmteérete 
with her in her depleted financial 
state.

Both Necessary.
(London Free Press.)

Capital and Labor are to be conven
ed in Greet Britain this month. When 
they meet It wifi probably be found 
that thedr interests sad needs are 
more attks than either party has yet
suspected. Neither can survive with
out the other.

Where Chaos Reigns. 
(Vancouver Piewsce.)

.Ther e may be eosnething tn the pro-
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HOSTS AT BANQUET
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

HELD LAST EVENING interesting sermon preached
IN FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

JUDGE MdNERNEY 
ADDRESSED “VETS”etial” Razor Stalwart Leathers

• • • | IN • e •

Strong Sewn Shoes
r; in Recent Production of 

Within the Law" Were 
Entertained Saturday Even
ing—Excellent Programme 
Carried Out.

In Germain Street Baptist 
Church Rev. S. S. Poole 
Spoke in Honor of the Six 
Fallen Members of the Con
gregation.

t Delivered Eloquent Tribute- 
Yesterday to Memory of the 
Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier — 
Some of the Great Politic
ian's Characteristics.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison Last Evening Delivered the Third 

of a Series of Sermons on the “Great Churches of 
Christendom"—Large Congregation Present—Took for 
Subject “The Latin Church."If The Irish Literary sod Benevolent 

Society were the hoots ait an enjoy
able function in Bond's last Saturday 
evening, when the cast in the recent

A memorial service in honor of the 
six fallen members of the ooogrega- 
titm was held in the Germain Street 
Baptist Church last evening by the
Rev. s. S. Poole, pastor oi toe church Rev. J. A. Morison In the Pint Pres- 

The programme included organ vol- hvf«Hiin rhnrrh n«coiuntary, chant by the choir, tram the <*U"h fh preached
"Rectosee," Invocation, hymn “O Ood “ Uünl ot tbe Mriea ol sermons on 
Our Help in Ages Past," solo, "I Will tJie “Great Churches of Christendom," 
Lay Me Down In Peace,” by Mi». L. t^ng for his subject the "Latin 
M. Ourren, anthem by the choir “God Church' 'and said In part:
Shall Wipe Awiay All T<an,” hymn "Hi speaking to you last Sunday 
"Nearer My God to Thee." memorial ®vening on the Greek church we found 
adore*s by the pastor, quartette “Some that one of the difficulties encountered 
F leased Day," by Mrs. Curren, Ml« In any popular discussion of the char- 
Kathleen March and Meeers. Munro acteristlcs of that church arose from 
and Donnell, hymn, "ReceeaionaT the fact that that church with its mil- 
National Anthem, and Benediction. lions of adherents was so totally 

The Scripture reading was taken foreign to the western mind. So com- 
from Romans 8:31—39, and Revels- paratively few of our people had been 
tions 7:9—17. granted any opportunity of becoming

In his addreee the pastor said that acquainted with It 
instead of grieving over their loss, Tonight, as we begin our consider- 
parents should thank God that they atton of the "Latin church" we find 
had been given a boy whe could play conditions entirely reversed. If by the 
such a great part in a war which had "Latin church” we mean the "church 
the cause of humanity and Christian- of Rome" then surely all of us here in 
ity as a stake. Canada have been acquainted In a

"There will come a time,” said the measure with that church from our 
preacher, "after tbe first great grief childhood. It is everywhere in the 
will have died away, and you can western world and for that matter wo 
look upon your son's sacrifice In a that it would indeed be most dlfll- 
calmer light, when you will say that 611,1 to discover any land in which 
you would rather, a thousand times from the loft* spires of its sacral edi- 
that he had died the wav he did th™ flces lt does not llft upwards to the 
t< have been to fte ^ the erreeltag symbol of the-cross.
ct hie country In en hour ot «re Many a1?0 °V>ur ,rlond? ?nd ne'eh:
ueed » mr 01 ™re bora, people whom we all honor and

Retcrrine to ____ . „ „ respect are ot Its loyal and devoted
“f®? by Wing membership. The nearness and fa-

,V,”,S ot M<“rfh*. Uie speaker mlllarlty of this church makes the die- 
,tbat “OTCr this greet war ousslon ot this evening's theme at once 

^ uP°n the people, did they more easy and most difficult For
realize the great cost In blood, tears while proximity may promote realism, 
and pain that has been paid by heroes is it not true that not infrequently it is 
of past ages to make possible the destructive of perspective? Among 
comforts which are so unthankingly certain sections of both Catholics and 
enjoyed today. It is through the ob- uon-Catholics occasionally the very in
scrire heroes of the past, he declared tcnslty with which certain convictions 
that life has been passed on to us a? are held makes a dispassionate discus- 
a going concern, with not even the Bion of ttÜ8 organization more or less 
goodwill to pay. The Sons of Martha dlfflcult* °n the other hand to 016 always serve and haveTeen seîî^g mlnd of ** historical student, what- 
since the beginning of time ever toay be his personal views, theare behind JtLH? lu Tbey study of the doctrines and acts of a
nrcss and the> ntho WQfch, the frea religious organization so intimately 
flIo« ”ther and I>riv. connected with the etory of the pro-

?» ?° co1mmon at the pres- gress of western civilization must ever 
"«Ut Is only through the eut- prove of absorbing interest 

mgs or the present day that a re- While it must be granted that Pro 
anzatlon is attained of the great sac- testants and Catholics certainly dis- 
rinces whiou have been made through agree upon certain well known mat- 
tlic various ages of the earth. ters of doctrine and ritual, yet all good

There is no home in the world to- Christians love to think that there a*e 
day. no place where women are free also very many points of rapproach- 
and respected, no place where men men^
can have the rights of free men but In common, do we not all hold b<- 
wha-t has on Its door lintels the blood llef ,n the sev«ral articles of tho 
of these men who have died to nun Apostles' Creed? 
chase univeroal freedom ln common, do we not all acknowl-

It 13 because the country has been “ tha
bought and nald for hv iha Ai supieme guide of morals.these heroJ thJ L, iï! Wood °f Ia common, do we not all welcome 
marshalled and hv are. noJ the cross as heaven’s token of God's
of «Wn dragWned 1,ke » heTd eternal love to mankind and with tht:

Aifkow »n« _ . . . . great Christian emperor do we not
, Ï i?r' d<f,arGd the speaker. read under it the words "In hoc signo 

there will be less theorizing about the vinces?" For a terse resume of the 
-tenement; we will deal with the re- points of divergence between these 

amies. Christ speaks to the people two folds of the church of Christ I re
new more than ever, and the message fer you to the statement of that emi
ts that if the world must be saved by nent theologian and scholar, Dr. Philip 
biood the best must die for that Schaff, author of a History of the 
cause. As Christ died to make men Christian Churoh, the Creeds of Christ- 
holy, so the fallen Heroes have died endom, and the Schaff-Herzog Ency* 
to make their country free. The duty clopedls of Religious Knowledge, 
of those who remain Is to see that The purpose I have set before my 
that sacrifice is not in vain, that *hey 8elt ln this course of sermons upon 
will have done with all that is wrong 016 8reat churches of Christendom is 
petty and unclean. When a renllna the Promotion ol Christian unity, and 
drunkard, for a moment reduced to the =urely ”, even ln .the moet unworthy 
'evel of a brute Is seen ban elm! manner I may make the smallest con- 
p round street mm ere it <. tribution to this most desired consum-»*l2TSu 0ften“k‘ matlon the effort will not have been 
fought and died In FraJîir»01» J”79 ««acceptable to God and His church.
^ 5i™V „„ ^ C0? _,But w'3 To further this end. let me dwell up-
fomntTfkJ n ^ d- ' and aap,re on those elements of faith and prac- 
owards the Christ, Clearing ourselves ‘ice which we hold in co
S ?S ^ Sin*, “d ?aklng ^hy than upon those other matters in 
ot the great sacrifice which has been which the present cleavage between 
made in our behalf. the various folds and forces profess-

The years I have ahead of me," ing the holy name of Christ is too evi- 
declared Mr. Poole, "have been pur- dent to all, remembering that our hope 
chased and given to me by those boys tor the ultimate re union of ebristen- 
who have died over there, and I shall dom reels under God upon those sancti- 
held to the purpose of keeping those fled men and women who are to be 
years in trust for their sakes and make tound in all of our Christian churches 
them worthy, noble and better, as far and wh<> have learned in the school 
as is in my power eo to do." of Christ to mingle culture with re

On the church service flag there are 8t”1Ut- 
81 maple leaves, the six red leaves ^r* Morison continuing his discus- 
representing: sion said: "Those of you who have

David Wells, killed in action Nov ttto cla88lc P°lnt ot view will need no 
C. ion. ’ ‘ argument to consent that there is a
' William H. Milden, killed in action Tfv,and «mrüUn grouncl fw the use 

Dec 4 1917 W5Uon the term ‘Latin church as distin-
Alfred n , guished from the term 'Roman church.'wound? Dee m m, 1 ne«d only remind you that Rome's

m , greatest poet, in the very beginning
T lanrioJolL n" e^’ droJ[ned on the of his national epic makes the distinc- 
L wdHVer^. Caiïle' June 27’ 1918- tIon between the ‘Latin race’ and tho
e * oîTtnVo Smdth‘ kI,1ed ,n action 'waUs of lofty Rome.’ We still feel
°Cu n compelled to speak of the ‘Latin

J*- Rutherford Sim-ms, October 14 tongue' and of 'Roman law’ and I take
1918- that this usage of speech is not acci

dental. For is there not something 
behind the martial strength of the re
public and the empire as well as be
hind the imposing grandeur of the 
Christian hierarch/ that is not suffici
ently described by the word ‘Roman?’
The consul and the emperor and tho 
pontiff with all there well known char
acteristics are one theme: the Latin 
race, with its matchless vigor, its tre
mendous energy and its unsurpassed 
genius for organization that ceased to 
manifest themselves on the world's 
stage except through the Christian 
church is another. That Latin

FOR MEN WHO WORK OUTDOORSH. O. Molnerney, judge ot the pro
bate court, delivered an eloquent trib-

tenu, to ,h. people the land. Th. ZÛ
CLm ,a üitir ye“”*y -
conquered, but the Latin civilisation Thu ».
SSL ÏÜ SSlï T« ..Utra^,yTfomeTüni”
and tremendous in its might acterietics of the great politician ; it

With the fail of the empire the reo- yould be l3ût tor a lat«f generation t.-' 
reeentative of Caesar had lost hie au- dCftermlne whether he 
thority, but not so the minister of ™^n or aot- 
Christ. His king had not been con- °ne °* the outstanding characterLi 
Quered nor could be, and still amid tJCB Laurier was hie personal and 
the ruins of ancient Rome we see him Public honesty, and an honeet public 
standing, august, austere, unafraid, «*« is the nobleat product of hU 
the ambassador of Jesus Christ. country. From the early days ln New

Dr. Morison waa particularly happy Glasgow, where he flrtrt started his 
ww.8p . ld 8ketch of the great working career, through his life as 

philanthropic work of the Latin clerk, newapaper man. lawyer and 
C After rflfarrino- «h . ^ , POlHklan, there was never a Whisper
SLAJohn r°rkid0.ne ,n °f "oand&1 dIrected against him; he
m.»,» f such as is in no wee unapolled by the world. Sir Wil-

îetr4rhf ss5 *£ 7nn^ ^T,eSUh^8sr u
Stillwell, one of thrspeaken? fo’thJ °f <?)untry’ aQa devotion to duty such 
recent missionary institute held here Zj Z-p06fles8ed by few public men. 
said. Davis, the Baptist missionary to ?, ZTV man prudent‘ Ju8ty flrm and 
India, died of that fell disease, gently tor trust and added to this was 
ministered unto by these sisters of of eloquence and lead
the church. Dr. Morison gave a brief er8lllP-
but memorable sketch of the life and Purity of soul he had, kindness or 
works of such men as Ignatius Loyola, heart he had, generosity, elevation of 
Francis Xavier, St Vincent de Paul, Purpose and devotion to duty he had 
™ather Damien and his leper colony In large measure, and to this he had 
at Molokaoi. the one great faculty of a silver-

In closing Dr. Morison said: “If It tongued eloquence, 
were only possible for all churches Notwithstanding the fact that as a 

the "♦?“? 0f Chrlat to get tey he could not apeak a word of 
tMt fhev LmM nrl co;operatlon‘ 6a English, he developed his talent ic 
fXt aSlnTt lt /nri S.f°ne united bUch an amazing degree that he be 
mighty Avance miaht hîïiâîîi,* C87ne 016 gi-eateet orator in the broad 
bringing of all powers into subjection andlf ls Bl«®Jflcaut that his
to Jesus Christ One thing is plain great pilblic 8P®®c*L on the em!
unless we who profess the holy Christ- question, waa delivered in th
tan faith are able to bury our differ- Bngl,ah torague‘ w,th wonderful el- 
ences and magnify our common her!- <iuence’ to the amazement of his 
tage of Christian mercy the cause of French coUeaguee.
Christ is doomed to suffer for long , Tbe tribute paid to Daniel O’Connell 
ages upon ages ere it gains its final *°y Bulwer-Lytiton, could well oipp.iy 
triumph. If all Christian people could 10 Slr Wilfrid Laurier, sadd the spean- 
but visualize the forces of the enemy, er- for as orators they had much in 
the millions of the false prophet that common.
hold Asia and Africa in bondage, the His genius for leadership, which 
millions all over the world who are was so often displayed through his 30 

Sata“ and being driven on- years of public life, wns strongly 
ot “»l'« ap- shown I" his llnrt cabinet, when he 

to rternti deâto fT,Lng down sc;ected the otren^mt men from each

-•
E£'f™ °rrBi

I have prayed where Father Hyacinth ^bange 010 naai® of colonial confer 
preached in the great Notre Dame in f*lce8# t0 Imperial conferences, as his 
Paris and I have found Chribt there. ,ove for the natlve land was so great 
I have administered the communion he believed that Canada should stand 
in Exmouth street Methodist church e(*uaI and slde by side with the great- 
this city and as with their pastor I 661 lands of the earth, 
gave the bread and the wine to tho Another side of the great man's life 
members of that church and prayed wafl that of Ms generosity and kinrl- 
with them I found Christ there. I nces of heart. A story is told of how 
have sat under the gospel messages of a great Liberal caucus in Montreal 
General Booth and D. L. Moody, both was held up for some time while the 
?JqhL lD 016 word o* God. and the leader was searching in the snow foi
C^S there. r/me S'6 dropped there by a
that it was the same Christ who met -\ 
me In Methodist meeting and Prcs- 
byerian congregation, evangelistic au
ditorium and Latin cathedral. My 
heart told mo it was the same Christ, 
and I believe my heart's plea that 
that Christ is all and all.

Next Sunday night Dr. Morison 
hopes to speak of the Church of Eng-

ewoartment of the famous ^McAvtty 
thoroughly tested and eet ready tor 
tdtha 6-8 end 84 Inch.

amateur production “Within The Law" 
were the guests, along with a number 
of their friends.

The event was moat enjoyable, tae 
menu all that could be desired, and 
lie assemblage, in the beat of spirite, 

all feature» combining to lend that 
noted success to the entertainment, 
which markedly presented itself as 
the evening wore along, and at its 
conclusion all were unanimous in .heir 
der isions tha* the I. L. and B. Society 
were excellent hosts as well as being 
excellent entertainers on the amateur 
stage. E. J. Henneberry presided in 
nil efficient manner, and much of he 
success ot the evening wau due to the 
untiring duties of the chairman and 

able committees. Shortly after 
^■gl.t-ithirty o’clock, the gurtae, after 
Vnjoying them.* elves in a few "light 
tuntiietics," seated themselves at the 
tables, which 
fully with eatables.

At.er the dinner the chairman pro
posed "The King," leading tip to his 
toast In a nut speech, which was re
sponded to with due musical honors. 
Next came ia order the toast to Can
ada. responded to by James Barry; to 
the Society, responded to by the PtmI- 
d*i.t of tho I. L. and B. oociety, 
George Stafford ; to the Occasion, id- 
aprnded to by tbe business agent of 
the Society, P. A. Cbholan ; to the Cast, 
responded to by A. McCloskey; to the 
Director, responded to by the ch«ii- 
man, E. J. Honjebarry; to "Props ct 
liât Stage," responded to, humorously, 
ry M. Morris, to the Dramatic Pro
fession, responded to by Ray Hansen; 
tr the Press, responde 1 to by B. P. 
McCaffrey, an I It. E. Cornell; to re- 
n iniscences of the stage, responded 
to by P. Lunnoy, and to the Ladies, 
lesixmded to, in short but appreciative 
measure, by William Gall. Features 
of the different toasts might be men
tioned, those to the Direct and to 
ihe Society, when each respective re
spondent, in his remarks, reminded the 
< outrai targets or figures ln their eulo
gies that the Society, seeing fit to re
mind their friends on this occasion, 
presented to Mr. McCkwkey. Director

"Within The Law," and to 
SjrJfford, President of tho Society,
&!ble tokens of esteem in presenting 
tv each a travelling bag and a meer
schaum pipe respectively. To the 
denors, on behalf of the Society, each 
recipient responded in touching terms, 
hoping that the I. L. and B. Society 
might enjoy in the future a marked 
success; to the members and guests 
of the evening ever a hearty coopera
tion and a lasting friendship.

Between toasts were interspersed 
the following, which proved of 
usual high order, and the participants 
were forced to encore :

Vocal Soto—M. Morris.
Reading—Miss L. Duffy.
Selection (Piano)—Miss V. King. 
Reading—A. McCloskey.
Vocal Solo—R. Hansen.
Duet—Mr. and Mrs. M. Mtorrie.
Vocal Selection—-Mr. Joyce.

We have an assortment of these Boots in Black and 
Brown Leathers. They all have Heavy Double Viscol- 
ized (Waterproof) Soles and Leather or Wearproof 
linings and are made on medium wide toe lasts—just 
the boot for the man who does 
hers.

------ KL60
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............$8.00, $9.00, $12.00
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Buy yourself a pair of these boots[) now and be
prepared for the wet Spring weather that will soon be 
with us.were provided bo unit-

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any prim*. 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.
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or use substitutes.
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"Phone West 15.
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everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
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acrer. When the history of Union Govern
ment is written," declarer the speak
er, "it will be found, I believe, that 
Sir Wilfrid refused to enter 
b.s own wishes and deeiree, but Ici 
the good of unity and the 
the country."

There has been considerable bad 
feeling between the two peoples, said 
the Judge, but those of English birth 
should not forget that Quebec origin
ally belonged to the French, that this 
land, their native homo, was taken 
from them. But, notwithstanding this 
their soldiers fought gallantly for thé 
New Canada, an instance in point be
ing the case of de Salaberry at Chau- 
uuquay, during the war cf 1812.

The speaker called upon the men, 
for their own sakes as well as for 
those who sleep on the veldt of South 
Africa, the dunes of Belgium, and the 
Holds of France, to see that their na
tive land is now bound more close m 
unity and harmony, which had always 
been the purpose of the late leader 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ’

At the close of his brilliant address. 
Judge Mclnerney, on motion of Com
rade J. Dryden, seconded by Comrade 
A. E. Frame, was tendered 
m^us vote of thanks by the president 
G. Earle Logan.

against
FINE ORATIONSCivil Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor

ntedence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
it. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street 8t John

Harnes & Co., ltd. 8?p“nmfls«.Stationerspeace ui
AT CATHEDRA -

Retreat for Unmarried Ladies 
of Cathedral Parish Opened 
Last Evening — Rev. Fr. 
Cox, S. J., is Conducting 
the Services.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSOBITUARY
William Llngley. _

William Lingiey of 87 High street, 
who has been an invalid for twemty- 
one yeans, passed to his rest Saturday 
morning. He was fifty-eeven years old 
and leaves his wife, six daughters 
and three sons. Two of the 
overseas. The daughters are Mrs. G. 
A. Johnson of tills city, Mrs. A. J. 
Erickson, Now York; Mrs. George Mc- 
Auley of St. John, and Misses Annie, 
Vera and Mildred, at home. The eona 
are Corp. Otty Lingiey and Pte. Har
ry Lingiey, overseas, and Kenneth, at 
home. The funeral will 
this afternoon from 
church. Paradise row.

Thomas Livingston.
Many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Thomaa Livingston, 
which occurred Saturday morndng af
ter a lingering ilin 
enty-seveu years old and was a mem
ber of the Orange order more than 
fifty years. He leaves to

Enjoy Ufa while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con 
tent with one that is a continual source ot annoyance to you. bat
ÏÏÏXXTKSTyl!" “mlort*etSCAPES PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREsons are▲ retreat for the unmarried ladies 

vf the Cathedral Parish opened last 
evening in the Cathedral with Rev. 
Father Cox, S.J., conducting, 
retreat will continue during the week, 
and will be followed by a retreat for 
tiie men of the parish, lasting another 
week. Rev. Father Oox, a brilliant 
speaker and missionary, introduced 
hintitelf yesterday at the morning mas- 
reiOlntlhe Cathedral, when he delivèr- 
eafirtoquent orations on the Gospel ot 
the day, which held the rapt and un
divided attention of large congrega
tions. The reverend speaker spoke 
at the ten and eleven-thirty masses re
spectively, outlining the week’s reii 
gions activities which are to follow, 
and urging all to participate at each 
and every service. Touching on the 
Gospel of the day he fittingly remind 
ed his hearers of the message convey
ed to them, exhorting all to be ever- 
rtndful of the day when one must say 
* C'eat Fini.” Success will, no doubt, 
meet the retreat, as the parishioner! 
turned out “en masse" at last even
ing’s services. In the afternoon. Rev. 
Father Oox addressed the Sunday- 
School teachers of the parish, remind
ing them of their duties to the Catho
lic youth entrusted under their

$olts and Rods
DN, ST. JOHN. FULL SET &The

$8.00take place 
the Mission]ihlpment
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He was sev-
NEW PIPE ORGAN

USED YESTERDAY
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation, 

tendance.
mourn two 

daughters, Mrs. George A. Earle and 
Mrs. William F. Griffin, both of this 
city, also nine g rand-children and 
three great-grand children. The fun
eral will take place this afternoon at 
two o'clock from the residence of Ills 
daughter, Mrs. Griffin, 55 Erin street 
Interment -will take place in Golden

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
88 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

:lipper hooks
rPLATES

'RHONE M. 278941.
The new pipe organ in the Char

lotte Street Baptist Church was used 
for the first time yesterday and prov
ed to be a splendid instrument, addling 
much to the musical part of the 
vice. Stanley Stout, a returned sol
dier, has been engaged as organist and 
choir master. In the installation of 
the organ it was necessary to make 
some alteration-s. The organ sits 
just where the pulpit formerly did 
and cither side has been panneHed 
up with oak to match the frame of -the 
instrument, the whole making & very 
beautiful appearance, a new fumed 
oak communion table and chair ho» 
been presented to the church and this 
will be used for the first time on Sun- 
day next

Hoots 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

:en, t ImltTd
Box 702 

st. John, N. 16.
SESSIONS TODAY

AND TOMORROWiin >t.

Missionary Institute Opens in 
Centenary Church This 
Afternoon — Clasess in 
Afternoons and Public 
Meetings in Evenings.

A missionary institute will be held 
in Centenary Churoh today and to
morrow. This Institute is undenomir. 
allouai and it is expected representa
tives of all denominations will attend 
In the afternoons classes to be led by 
prominent men in the missionary 
world will be held, and in the even
ings there will be public meetings. 
Among the speakers and leaders ui 
classes are Rev. W. H. Barraclough. 
formerly of this city, now of Moncton; 
Rev. H. C. Priest, of Toronto, 
tary of the Missionary Education 
Movement;-Rev. A. F. Robb, Preeby- 
terian Missionary to Korea; Rev. W. 
Tohunin, a former missionary in the 
Northwest, and Rev. H. E. StUwelL 
Treasurer of the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, formerly a missionary in 
India.

James Mackin.
The death took place Saturday at 

noon of James Mackin, 72 Brussels 
street. Although not in the best of 
health for some time, deceased was 
out Saturday morning. Hecare.

and emphasizing the fact in illustrât- 
!ng his post experiences in the worit.

The Sunday School of the Cathedra! 
lariah, it might be mentioned, is en
joying a success which ia the result 
of the energy being displayed on tho 
part of the Rev. Father, Superintend
ent, and his . staff of efficient In
structors. 1

tive of Tipperary. Ireland, and for a 
quarter of a century had been a mem
ber of A. O. H. Division No. 1. He is 
survived by five sons, William P„ pos
tal clerk, serving overseas in Eng
land; James, First Contingent, in 
France, and Michael. Edward and 
Daniel at home; also one daughter, 
Mary, at home. The funeral will take 
place at 8.45 o’clock this morning to 
the Cathedral for H:gn Maw of Re-

. w racewith all its wondrous gifts, was not 
exterminated when the city of the 
seven hills became a mass of blood 
stained ruins. It survived and

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

plied to the church the greatest of 
leaders and it still lives, because it 
had appropriated as much as it was 
able of the heritage that Greece dying 
without natural heirs had left to the 
world, and was also likewise willing
to employ that gift of God to man COMING ON SCOTIAN,
which the Hebrews of Palestine had ^he C. P. O. S. Scotian due here 
for the most part rejected. March 2nd, has the following troops

The preacher then pictured the 011 board, 
three forces ln the world just prior to Officers. Cadets. Other Ranks
the time when the church entered London • • 7 200
largely upon its heritage. These were Toronto . . L8 
the Roman empire, the Christian or- Kingston . .10 
ganizatlon and the barbarian peoples. Montreal .. 9 
Then he pictured the fall of the em- Quebec . . 1
pire and the oncoming of the barbar Halifax . . 4
ian hordes let loose by Attila and St. John . . 4
others. He recounted how Pope Leo Winnipeg . 6
in the year 452 went out armed with Victoria . .12 
none but spiritual weapons to meet the Regina ... 5 
terrible Attila and actually turned him Calgary . . 3 
back ln the full tide of victory, and On Duty . 6
three years later again forced the van- Unknown . 2 
dal rabble to grant modification of

funerals

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

The funeral of John Finch, took 
place Saturday afternoon from bte 
Late residence in Douglas avenue* Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R» p. Mc- 
Kim and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

The funeral of Miss Mary McFad
den took place Saturday afternoon 
from the Mater Mtserlcordiae Home 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. 
A. O’Reilly and interment -woe made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Kathleen Gar- 
butt Robertson took place Saturday 
afternoon from St John's (Stone) 
church. Rev. G. A. Kuliring conduct
ed the service and interment was 
made in Fern hi II.

The funeral of William Catherwood 
was held from Ms late residence, Fair- 
vtito, yesterday afternoon at 2.30. The 
members of WtMis L. O. ri. Nol 70 and 
Maple Leaf Lodge No. 40, P. A. P. B.,

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat

Head Office 
627 Main Streef 

•Phone 683

attended in a body. Interment was 
made in Cedar HIM.

The funeral of Mrs. Agnes La- 
Rooque was held yesterday afternoon 
from her Me residence. 115 Queen 
street, at 2.30 to SL John Baptist 
church. Service was conducted by 
Rev. F. J. MciSarray anu interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

IMany fa*, people fear ordinary
means of reducing their weight. Here 
is an extraordinary method . Extraor
dinary because while perfectly harm- 

•*«ss no dV ting or exercise are neces
sary. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
are made exactly in accordance with 
the famous Marmola Prescription. A 
reduction of two, three or four pounds
fUmeeL1'’ Procure liera Doctor Forms, superintendent of the
from toy druegtot or if 5 ou prefer East at. John County HospSta! wto 
WnltlLto”? *” Marmola Co.. 864 want to Montreal a shortage ago
Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich, for a cm a bnetneae trip will return h<££ 
larse ease. today ou tbe Montreal

408
106 i he funeral service of Zachariaa 

Larsen was held hast night at nim 
o clock at hits home, L12 Queen street, 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. The body 
will be taken this njorning to Annapo
lis Royal for interment
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101 Thinking about Typewriters! Are 

you? What about a Remington— 
you really improve on the suggestion? 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr 
37 Duck street, St. John, N. B.
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OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

______ 111 Charlotte Street

THE
HOUSING 
PROBLEM 
CAN BE 
SOLVED
By building your own 
home.

Too many people, who 
could own their homes, 
live in rented flats.

This makes a shortage 
and high rentals.

Build now.
For lumber ’phone 

Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street
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PREDICTS EXPOR 
WILL OP

àMANY SOLDERS MAKING GREAT 
PROGRESS IN RE-ESTABLISHMENT

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DON A LDSONWell Seasoned
BONDS

To Yield
5i to 6f

British ColonialI.S

ItRegular Passenger Servi 
to all British Porte

Fire Insurance Company
MONTREAL

Reports from Ontario Show That 950 Have Completed 
Their Courses Most Successfully — 560 Placed in To
ronto.

President of the Massey-Han 
“Forward, Canada" Mov 
ly Aided by Vast Orders

CUNARD LIN
TO LONDON

New York Pannonia March *• 
TO LIVERPOOLReport of the Proceedings of the 7th Annual General Meeting

* Yett another ex-etudemt write*: “I 
have not only obtained the position, 
hut thanks to the vocational ttritioo. j 
received last winter I am ofl>le to hcfld 

This Job ptaces me in a financial 
position equal to that held provlaue 
to my enlistment. I feel that I would 
now willingly gtfve up my pension as 
my present position does not call on 
my Injury, tout if placed differently at 
any time I would be glad to raty 
again on the pension and call upon 
you for assistance."

A man who had been placed in a 
coauftxrtiaible position in the country 
wrote that he woe buiMing a hauae- 
ready to receive Ills bride in the 
Spring; that he was doing weil, com
fortable and happy, thanks to the vo
cational department.

Not every case wliitah cornea to the 
departmen t requires a complete re
education. l many instances a little 
assistance thatwill emaibO^ the return
ed men to go back to the place where 
lie left off will make all the differ
ence in his future life and success. 
For instance, the following case.

A refturncd setidier, age 21, son of a 
farmer, who enlisted in tihe 76th bat
talion. At the time of enlistment he 
had contemplated taking !an amt course 
ait Toronto University He toad been 
through high school, has wotrtoed on 
the farm, and had a row months to 
his credit at the university. Overseas 
he sustained a wound in the liip joint 
and was a little disheartened hi con
templating his future in the time that 
he had tost. The Vocational Depart
ment assisted -him to complete Ills 
course at the university and the lat
est letter received from him contains 
am account of Ms appointment to the

tPress Department) 
latest irqponbt tram the Deflarb 

meut of Scantier*' Civil ResEsteblish-

From— 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

on Wednesday, the Twelfth day of Febmary, 1919. \
The following report was presented to the Shareholders ^
This Report is the best which has been presented to you since the Company’s inception. 
The Premium income shows an increase of $54,476.44 for the year, and the Income 
from all sources has increased by $95,966.17.
The total receipts amounted to $411,565.04 and the total disbursements to $397,958.91. 
The total Assets amount to $1,178,102.21 and the Liabilities to policyholders to 
$155,293.69. .
The Company subscribed $25,000., to the Victory Loan and invested $8,200., in 
Municipal Debentures.

You have all learned of the death of our associate, which they have taken in advancing the interests
the Honourable Ernest F. de Varennes. We have of the Company and we feel assured that they will
lost a sincere friend, and although he had only been a continue to discharge their duties in an efficient

mber of the Board for the last year only he had and conscientious manner, 
previously taken an active interest in the Company’s

We wish to express our gratification and thank
fulness that the world war has been brought to a 
victorious conclusion.

The demand for raw material necessary to the 
reconstruction of devastated countries and to the 
replacing of property destroyed will be considerable 
for many years to come, and Canada being specially 
favoured in this respect our foreign trade should 
shew a tremendous increase. Furthermore, immi
gration will be resumed and the work to be done 
in connection with the development o( our country 
should result in au unprecedented era of prosperity.
There will also be a resumption of building opera
tions and thtf- result should be a material increase 
in our Premium Income in the future. In view of 
the Company’s financial position and with well 
established Agencies throughout the country, it 
is well prepared to take advantage of the conditions 
which will obtain from now on.

We wish to express our thanks to the staff and 
to the agents of the Company for the great interest

Royal George 
Prlneee Juliana 

Aquitinla 
Caronia 
Ordonna 
Saxo nia

Feb. 26 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 6 

Mar. 1» 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 18

Unbounded faith In the future of 
Canada and confidence in the ability 
tÂ ite business men to . successfully 
meet the new conditions and to grasp 
the opportunities which will preeetu 
themselves tor increased industrial ac
tivity are expressed by Mr. Thomas 
Findley, one of Toronto's leading »n 
dustrtal men and head of the great 
manufacturing firm of Maseey-Hairrts. 
Mr. Findley does not see an acute 
labor problem lu the immediate future 
and le of the opinion that the demand 
for all kinds of commodities for -ex
port trade and the reconstruction oi 
the ruined areas of Buropyan countries 
will take care of the workers released 
with the cessation of munition work

Speaking with regard to hie own 
business, Mr. Findley la very optimis
tic and expects greatly increased out- 
Arat and export trade, and the best 
Evidence in support of this conviction 
Jb the fact that the firm has planned 
and arranged its plant to meet a big 
demand tor Its products in the next 
year. The Toronto plant has been 
considerably enlarged and the firm 
will be able to handle more men 
than it did during the war, even at the 
height of the munition work. Since 
the signing of .the armistice more than 
600 men have been added to the work
ing strength and at present from 30 
to 60 men are being taken on dally.

The entry of Russia into the war 
seriously curtailed the business of the 
firm in that country, then with the 
Invasion of Belgium and France trad
ing with these countries was greatly 
reduced. The entrance of Italy and 
Roumunda also vitally affected their 
export trade while the markets of 
the enemy countries were closed en
tirely to allied goods. The require
ments of the allies made an acute 
shipping situation and so Australia 
and New Zealand and even Britain 
were unable to obtain a sufficient sup
ply of farming implements. As a re
sult Europe and the Antipodes have 
a great shortage In these articles and 
will make an immediate demand upon 
the manufacturers.

menit show that 960 men have com
pleted their re-educational courses up 
to date in Ontario. Of Utils number 
660 ere placed m Toronto.

No credit is given to any depart
ment of training which does not fit a 
man to take up a position in that line 
oif work immediately. He must be 
qualified to enter has new profession 
rJgliit aiwtay.

Among the numbers who have been 
recently placed and are making good 
the fallowing oases are outstanding 
tor their triumph over peculiar ci return- 
stances and disabilities.

Returned soldier number one was 
a bracklayex before euiMiueim. In ad
dition to other injuries he suffered the 
amputation oi' four fingers of the right 
hand. Entering for a course of me
chanical draughting at the Central 
Technical School, Toronto, Ive made 
such good progress that at the end of 
four and a half months he was offered 
a position with the British Forgings 
Company as a draughtsman. He has 
recently returned to the echoed of his 
own accord to take a further course, 
as lie has grown enthusiastic over the 
work and wishes to become as skilled 
as possible in every branch.

Case number two was o laborer be
fore the war. He took a oommerevti 
course and is now 1n a position earn
ing $18.00 a week, with a promise of a 
rise.to $25.00 at the end of six months 
This man's disabilities entirely shut 
him off from following his former

The third also a laborer in pre-war
days, who qualified for an office posi-1 teaching staff at one of the local pub- 
tlon. writes: “I am getting along fine j lie schools.
In my position. This is the easiest Such placements as these—of men 
job that I have ever held outside of a j who feel competent to take up their 
life of leisure in England. My wage j new duties and have renewed confid 
is $V5.0U a month." This man express- ence in their own abilities—spell ein- 
ed Ms gratefulness to the officers of ! ployers' satisfaction as we<11 as assur- 
the Re-Educaticn Department for the] anee of progress and hiappmee^ to tl,,»

returned men.

ANGHOB-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

St. John, N.B. Cawandra Mar. 1L

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The -v 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. Ll4> 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

In conclusion your Directors declare themselves 
as being satisfied with the result of the Company’s 
operations, and I have pleasure in proposing the 
adoption of this report.JAMES MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director
Respectfully submitted,

I. L. LAFLEUR, President.

The Report was unanimously adopted.
It was then unanimously resolved that the follow

ing shareholders be and they are hereby appointed 
Directors for the current year, namely : I. L.

J. B. Morissette, Nap. Drouin, Hon. 
Adélard Turgeon, J. E. Emile Leonard, Hon. J. E. 
Roberge, D. O. Ë. Denault, E use be Huard, L. H. 
Desjardina, J. Leon Patenaude, Michel Propper, 
Jean Spyckct, Vicomte de Jessaint, Luzarche 
d’Azay, Dupont-Descat.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors the 
following officers were elected : President, I. L. 
Lafieur, Vice-President, J. B. Morissette, Manager, 
Theodore Meunier.

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Whether 1er Government. Private
or a well-earned holidayB

Lafle
MAIL, PASSHtoER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

GERMAN SAVINGS 
ARE VERY GREAT

West Indies
I

by -Ox*

JJMSf
Well Known Banker of Lon

don Says Germany Could 
Easily Pay Its Debt to 
Allies.

CARNIVAL OF VICE 
IN GERMAN CITIES

VITAL STATISTICS.
The Board otf Health report» twen

ty-five deaths for last week, due to 
the following causes:

Pneumonia,
Influenza .
Senility ..
Embolism 
Pulmonary tuberculosis .. .. 2
Peritonitis.........
Endocarditis ...

[Marasmus .............. .
Malnutrition . ... 
Cholelithiasis ... . 
Fracture of skull .. 
Internal hemorrhage

1
.. 1
.. 1 la the meet attractive Tourist Route 

available to Canadian Traveller* today. 
Literature sent on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

. 1
M 1London, Felb. 21.—Herbert Gibbs, a 

weillhkuown banker, in an address 
here today declared that, having made 
a special study of the subject, he was i 
able to say that the savings of Ger
many were very great. Germany 
could easily pay £<100,01)0,000 yearly, 
the burden of which, he asserted, 
v, ould fall not on the wage earners oi 
Germany but on the people who had 
mane the war. He believed that an al- * 
lied commission should sit at Berlin to 
ret vive the money in marks at the 
£< M rate af exi hange.

It was quite possible, Mr. Gibbs 
said, that for the first three or four 
years Germany would find great diffi
cult} in paying, owing to her econo
mic and political condition and he 
üuggeeted that these yearly amounts 
^iiould at first be received in mer- 
uiiant ships to the value of Ü500.000,- 
0u0 and from the earnings of the 
railways.

trouble taken to place lum. 2
Wine Drinking and Expensive 

Night Revels Have Follow
ed Signing of the Armistice.

. 2 25
Six births were reported to the re

gistrar of vital statistics last week, 
four gtfrls and two boys. There were 
nine marriages reported.

l
INTERNATIONAL 

RED CROSS PLANS
A DEMOCRAT 1

The Maritime Steamship Co. The Export Trade.
The Implement industry, according 

to Mr. Findley, can get back to nor 
,-mal more readily than any other in- 
Wine try and the provision of equipment 
*tor the devastated areas of Europe will 
create an immense demand. The ex
port trade, he says, will open up 
quickly and the urgent need tor rapid 
rebuilding in France, Belgium, Russia 
and the other devastated lands will en-!

TAKES HAND ... 1

Berlin, Feb. 21, (By The Associated 
Press)—The carnival of dancing, wine 
drinking and expensive night revels 
into which certain classes of the popu
lation of Berlin and other large cities 
have plunged since the signing of tire 
armistice, hereafter will be restricted 
by the police. Under an order issued 
today only such jjanee halls as had 
permits before the war will be allow
ed to continue but will be limited to 
certain days of the week and to a 
certain number of hours in the even
ing. The dance halls and cabarets 
which have sprung up since the armis
tice wfU not be licensed after March

Ambassador and Ministers 
from Various Countries 
Hear Scheme Outlined by 
H. H. Davison.

Joins Republicans in Opposi
tion to the League of Na
tions in U. S. Senate De
bate.

— 1
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steadi

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews), 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richarde-m. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George. Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harjor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

TIME TABLEFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange sure an extensive export trade move

ment from the countries that are in 
the position to supply the required ma
terials. In Canada the market for 
implements was reasonably normal 
and It would be a mistaken tendency 
to curtail buying In the hope of lower
ing prices. In almost all industries 
and particularly those ucing metal*, 
the materials will remain high-prtooi 
for some time to come; and, Mr. Find- i

PJaris, Feb. 21—Members of the 
peace delegations of all the powers 
interested in the proposed League of 
Nations# and Ambassadors and Min
isters from various countries, together 
with several hundred newspaper re
porters from allied and neutral coun
tries, at a dinner here tonight, heard 
H. H. Davison, of the American Red 
Cross announce in outline Internation
al Red Cross plans for wortd welfare.

Mr. Davison has been named chair
man of a commission of Red Cross 
societies representing the organiza
tions, in the United States, Great 
Britain, Italy and France to formulate 
and propose to the Red Cross socie
ties of the world a program of ex
tended Red Cross activities in the In
terests of humanity.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Support for 
the Republican attacks in the Senate 
upon the proposed League otf Nations 

from the Democrat side when

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg,• Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.Senator Reed, Missouri, Democrat, de
livered a prepared address in denun- 15. Orders executed on all Exchanges.The frivolous and profligate night 

life now prevailing has been criticis
ed generally as being not only incon
sistent with Germany’s present condi
tion, but also unfavorably affecting I 
public opinion abroad.

elation of the plan.
•‘Free American government," Sena

tor Reed asserted, -would, through the 
league, be largely displaced by a gov
ernment controlled by ‘European mou- 
archs and Asiatic despots.' ”

He supported the charge of Senator 
Borash, of Idaho, Republican, that the 
league would abrogate the Monroe 
doctrine, involve America in all world 
conflicts, and compel submissions of 
vital American questions to a foreign 
tribunal. England, Senator Reed as
serted, virtually would dominate the 
league, and. ou all questions, he in
sisted, the United States would be 
overwhelming outvoted.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
not took tor any suddenLeaves Dipper Harbor for St, Johu 

8 a. in., Thursday.
Agent—Thorno Wharf

Montreal, Fob. 22.—OATS-----Cana
dian western No. 3, 77.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts. 11.10 to 11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs.. 4.15,
MILLFBED—Bran. 40.25 to 42.00; 

shorts. 44.00 to 45.00; moulhie, 64.00.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 24.00.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 24.00 to 

25.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. 1.75.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
ARRESTED ON

LIQUOR CHARGE
aud Ware-

housing Co., Ltd., Phone j»ti. llano 
ger Lewis Co

will collect rents, pay taxes, make repairs, place insurance, and fully 
administer properties, relieving its clients of all concern In regard 
thereto.

POLES ACTIVE
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this data 
without a written order trom the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

INLITHUNLX This Company is under the same direction and management as the
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1856.
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-one Million Dollars.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.

Trouble on the Michigan, 
Ohio, Border for Infraction 
of Reed Amendment.

Bolshevik Have Been Driven 
Out of Marriewicz, Leaving 
Cannon, Ammunition and 
Armored Trains Behind.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
THE MAN WHO WAS FOREST CITY. W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay. CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana undi 
further notice, steamer will sail at 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.? j 
ajn., for tit. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf,
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello aud Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via uampo 
kello, Eastport, Cummlng's .Cove and
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a-m. (tide and ice permitting) M T”111
for Grand Manan. via St. AndmL* 1
Cummlng’s Covo, Eastport and CuStuh I
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
7.80 am. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummlng’s Cov«-, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL,
Manager.

Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
• Saint John, N. B.LONG REACH ^WiJS^jssrzHie home of Mrs. L. Veysey to wel

come back Pte. Eldon Peck, who had 
Been overseas* or two and one-half 
yearn. During Lie time He. Peck 

received tlwo 
V, . „ ?lusrc *“ enjoyed, Miss
Vivian Poster presided at the piano. 
Itareshments of candies, apples, nuts, 
cake and coffee were served. A good 
time was reported by ail.

On Feb. 11th, a large crowd gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bar 
vey Boone, to help welcome back 
heir son. Sapper Donald Boone, who 

luas been with the Canadien Airay 
nearly three years, during this time, 
Sapper Boons was so fortunate as to 
e.»cag)e without any wounds, but woe 
gassed once. Refreshments otf 
candies and nuts were served. A 
delightful evening was reported by all

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 32.—More than 
fifty persons are in the Monroe Court 
ty Jail, today, charged with contempt 
of court and violation otf the Reed 
amendment following the arrest by 
state troops, at tiie Michigan-Ohio bor
der Friday night.

Three thousand quarts otf whiskey 
have been seized and are being held 
in the Monroe County jail as evi
dence.

Every road, leading from Ohio into 
Michigan, is being guarded. State 
food and drug inspectors today began 
riding in ter urban

iger trains from Toledo to Detroit, 
the state line persons known to 
carrying whiskey, were arrested 

- held under the Reed amendment.
Five, in a large touring car, tried 

to drive state troope from three tour
ing cars containing whiskey, which 
was being taken to the county Jail, 
but were unsuccessful.

British War Prisoner of 23 
Who Looked Like 7 3—Dra
matic Camp Incident.

H. N. M. STANBURY. Manager.Long Reach, Feb. 21.—The Ladies’ 
Aid of the Long Reach Methodist 
Church -held a successful Quitting 
party at the home of Miss Olive White, 
on Thursday last. Some of the work 

(London Daily Chronicle.) I)rk hand waa finished up and the funds
As tit range and dramatic as Kip- ,,, . .. ,boss tale ,.t "The .Mali Who was." is that t"1 realized ,rom the 01 

the story of a young British soldier, the same will go towards the building 
now only 23 years of age, whose three fund in connection with the new par- 
years ctf captivity under the Germans senage. The Ladies’ Aid has helped 
have left him a shrivelled, bent, grey- greatly in this branch ot the church 
beard, to all appearance over tire work «and deserve credit for the 
three score years and ten.
'Mr. Campbell, a master ut-Woking 

Grammar School, who served in the 
: Sherwood Foresters and lias just got 
back home after nearly a year as a 
prisoner of war in Germany, iras re-t 
luted to our correspondent the follow
ing story :

‘One doiy 1 aud some comrades were 
. sitting round a fire which we had 
i made in an old bucket. We saw what 
appeared to be a very old man hob
bling along bent almost in two.

Guessing His Age.
He had a British uniform on, ills 

hair was long, he had a grey flowing 
fceard, his cheeks were shrunken, with 
no flesh and bloodless, his eyes were 
sunken. To all appearances he was 
between 70 and 80.

‘As he approached us we hailed him 
and he came and sat with us, stretch
ing out hie hands to the warmth, we 
gave him some food aud after a time 
he Joined in our conversation.

“He asked us to guess his age. Some 
to ought he was 75; other, thinking he 
was an old Regular who had rejoined, 
put Ms age at 50 to 55.

“ ‘You’re wrong, boys/ he taid. ‘J've 
this

Warsaw, Thursday, Feb. 20—(By 
The Associated Press.)—The cam
paign of the Poles in Luthunla, and 
also In the provinces east of Brest 
LLtovsk, is proceeding! actively. The 
Bolshevik have been driven out of 
Maniewicz in Volhynia, leaving be
hind them large quantities of cannon, 
ammunition and armored trains. An 
agreement with the Germans has 
been made public, whereby the Poles 
may occupy the provinces mentioned, 
and also purchase the material re
maining from General Hoffman’s 
army. There has also been made 
public a decree for military and civil 
occupation of these provinces, which 
means that Poland's frontiers are be
ing extended to the historic bound
aries of the kingdom.

spent overseas, he 
wounds. SÎS7., ELECTRIC IRONS For All 

Purposes
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John; N. B.
M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

•Phones: M. 1595-11
paa-

vir. Bruce Williams spent the week 
t nd with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G 
Merritt Williams, of this place, re
turning to his work in St. John on 
Tuesday morning.

Mise Dorothy Simonds. of St. John, 
was the guest ctf Mise Mabel William? 
for the week-end, returning to the city 
on Tuesday.

Miss Edith White returned from 
Hampton the latter part of last week, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Friends of Mrs. E. P. Fullerton are 
pleased to know she is recovering 
from her recent illness and hope she 
may soon be able to be out again.

Staff-Sergt. S. C. Wright, of tlia 
military headquarters staff. St. John, 
spent, the week-end here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Williams, return
ing to duty on Monday morning.

Miss Annie Sharper and Staff Sergt 
S. C. Wright, both of St. John, were 
ti e guests of Miss Mabel Williams, on 
Monday, returning to the city on 
'iuesday Miss Shamper came from 
S-t. John to attend a reception given 
in Kingston hall in honor otf her bro
ther. Lieut. Edgar Shamper, and his 
wife, who recently returned from over
sea# and have settled in their former 
home at Kingston. N.B. The reception 
was largely attended by friends from 
Kingston. Long Reach and other dis
tricts also were well represented. In 
the course of the evening Lieu;. 
Shamper was presented with a well- 
friled purse from the people, with ben* 
wishes tor his success and welfare on 
•«turning again to civilian life, 
programme was also carried out, with 
singling, reciting and speeches, and a 
pleasant evening spent by all. The 
reception ended by the singing of 
"Auld Lang Syne’’ followed by the 
National Anth

Mrs. Reginald Beiyea has returned 
to St. John to join her husband, Mr. 
R. A. Beiyea, who is working In the 
city.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Paris Feb. 21—Nicholas Tschalk- 
ovsky, president of the Northern 
Russian government at Archangel, 
who has been in Paris for several 
days, has consented to the participa
tion of his government in the propos
ed meeting of Russian factions on the 
Princes’ Islands.

Another invitation to the confer
ence will probably be issued formally 
toy the Allied and associated powers 
within a few days. It will probably 
fix the date for the meeting at about 
March 16.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StYOUNG’S COVE ROAD
’Phone Main 356.

Young’s Cove Road, F«b. 23.—A 
large number otf people were enter
tained at the home otf Mr. and. Mrs. 
Charles H. Wiwtwings, Wednesday, m 
honor ctf our highly esteemed rector 
of St. Luke's, Rev. H. H. GtiMes.

A short time ago Mr. Gillies had a 
call to go to a large univenadty to Cal
ifornia, as one otf their lecturers, hut 
99 per cent otf the peopJe in this 
parish are in tfavor of Mr. Gillie and 
would regret very much to lose 
hiim, as was shown lest evening when 
after a bountiful supper, which had 
been provided toy the ladies of St. 
Luke’s, a purse of 653.00 was present- 
ed to Rev. Mr. GHOies by B. L. Slo
cum. .

Mr. Gillies very fittingly replied to 
Mr. Slocum’s encouraging remarks, it 
must be remembered that all denomin
ations were gathered to encourage Mr. 
GiWiee in lids good work among them. 
We hope that Mr. Gillies will always 
remain with us, our untiring and be
loved rector.

AllINSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
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'generalSales Office'

MONTREALlit ST. JAM IS ST.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John.

OVIPO
been a prisoner since 1914, and 
ld what German kuliur has done for 

It was my birth My vesterday. I
was 23.’ - COALJNot Alarmed.

Argonaut—After a grand review of 
Guman troops at Potsdam the Kaiser
• ailed out to the officer commanding
• .a Prussian Guard, in a voice loud

ough to be heard by all the dis- 
guished guests who were grouped 
front of the palace: "Pick me out 
hundred men from the Prussian 
id!" Then, taking the arm of 

.iK Edward VÎI., who was there, he 
d. "Come with me.” He escorted 
ng Edward very delicately round 

hundred men and then said ban- 
.iiely: “Well do you think you could 
i .i hundred men in England to bea:

M don't know so much about that," 
ed the late king, "bm 1 couid 

cosily find fifty who would try.’’

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

The Utmost in CigarsIDELLING? ! The choice of discriminating smokers, O V I D O 
CIGARS owe their reputation to their full rich
ness of flavor, delightful aroma and rare smoking 
qualities.

A

A4 ? R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit.*
Smyth* Street Union SheetV

kPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

10CENTS
L O.Grothe, Limited, makers, Montre»1

V\X

liHt LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL1WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

Government
:Corp. F. K. Porter, of Fredericton, 

Hpent. Monday with relatives here, re
turning to duty Tuesday.

REMEMBERMcGIVERN COAL CO
5 MILL STREET, Purity Oats arc çiven t■TEL. 42
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MACEDONIA ARMY 
IS DWINDLING

PREDICTS EXPORT TRADE
WILL OPEN UP QUICKLY

“FOOLS REPUBLIC 
OF BRUNSWICK”C U N A R D 

ANCHOR 
ANCHOR-DON A LD50N ♦mumtsThe Country Now Strikes One 

as Being Peaceful and Well 
Organized With Little or no 
Population.

The Socialist Republic of 
Brunswick Only One of 
Spartacan Republics to Sur
vive.

1
Regular Passenger Servi

to all British Porte 1785
President of the Massey-Harris Company Confident the 

“Forward, Canada" Movement Will Be tVery Material
ly Aided by Vast Orders from Abroad.

CUNARD LIN LONDON ENGLAND
TO LONDON

History of the WarBerlin, Feb. 22.-4 jtorreepondence 
of The Associated Preen.)—Various 
Spartacan republics which. Cram dime 
to time were estetbliahed in Germany 
wane «hort-lived with the excc^Utou 
of th^ “ Socialist Republic of Bruns
wick,” which even alter the election 
throughout Germany continued to de
fy the central government In every 
possible manner and did not hesitate 
to Insult the moat exalted memibera 
of the Berlin cabinet. One Berlin pa
per referred to the new state as “The 
Fools Republic of Brunswick."

The President of, Brunswick is nam
ed MeUgee. He left his apprentice
ship to a tailor and lias made an un
certain living as a '‘buskelman.” His 
wtte still retains her position as an 
usher In a Brunswick theatre, and Is 
quoted 'by her neighbors a» having 
said, “None otf my husband’s plans 
ever 'lasted very long, and It will be 
the same with this one, so I am keep
ing my jdb.”

The vüoepresident of Brunswick is 
a juggler who was appearing daily in 
a cabaret before the establishment 
of the “republic.'* The Minister of 
Education is a woman named Fase- 
hauer who was once a domestic 
vant, and later employed as a charwo
man by a woman's cliub. She then 
became a laundress

The office of police president te held 
by a locksmith who, it is said, object
ed to taking the pltace because he had 
no faith In Its permanency and who 
could only .be Induced to accept it af
ter his employer had promised to re
employ him If he wanted it.

The government of Brunswick, 
which holds power only by armed 
force, and which is opposed by an 
overwhelming majority of the people, 
as proved by the result of the Nation
al Assembly elections, has organised 
a national guard and marine division. 
These men receive 14 marks daily and 
“found.” This «um is soon to be In
creased to seventeen marks. Large 
numbers of the unemployed joined the 
division» because of the high pay. 
Quantities of ammunition were col
lected in the Grand Ducal palace, and 
the Spartacan rulers seemed deter
mined to defend -their position by

All citizen» who can <o -so are leav
ing the city. Brunswick Is Issuing 
floods of paper money which the pea-

nts refuse to accept and which is 
worthies» outside the boundaries of 
the state.

Newspapers are punished by fines

they offend through articles which 
displease the Spartacans, while the 
Spartacan organ, the Volks Freund, 
-alone enjoys un-trameled liberty. Free
dom of speech is prohibited at all non- 
partisan meetings.

New York Pannonia March *• 
TO LIVERPOOL

Salonlkl, Feb. 33.—( Correspondence 
of The Associated Press.)—Macedonia 
at present strikes one as a peaceful 
and well organized country with Ut
ile or no population. Many of the 
villages and towns which furnished 
the battlegrounds of the Allied armies 
and those of the Central Power» have 
been, destroyed and the population 
scattered, mostly by the Bulgarians, 
but partly by -the necessities of the 
Allies.

The Allied army of Macedonia too, 
is dwindling and it gives one a feel
ing of strangeness to travel up and 
down Macedonia and see familiar 
places which once were papulous with 
Allied troops now deserted. Camps 
occupied for two years by the Allied 
forces and which one had come to 
regard as permanent institutions now 
are the feeding grounds only of flocks 
of crows picking about among -the re
fuse. All the troops have by no means 
left this part of the world and Sal
on-1 ki still remains the most import
ant military base In Eastern Europe; 
but a great change lias come over 
things and one now sees -the sturdy 
native on his diminutive donkey rid
ing in places which for three years 
was barred to everybody not in khaki.

The writer passed through Doiran 
the other day. It once was a pretty 
little town, picturesquely situated 
the shore of the Lake tloiran and 
during the greater part of the war was 
only a few hundred yarss -beyond the 
British lines, in enemy territory. UR 
all the thousand or more houses, 
there is not one -left that is more 
than a heap of rubbish and that is 
typical of the situation in Macedonia 
today.

The -population to slowly filtering 
back, but the chief things that they 
find are the excellent roads made by 
the British—the best roads In Mace
donia since the days oif the Romans. 
These roads will be invaluable for the 
future. Macedonia has large agricul
tural possibilities and its population 
will begin to settle down again after 
the ravages of the war as they hav-i 
done so often before.

The old “Macedonian question-” still 
awaits solution. It contained the 
seeds of trouble and grief for the 
whole of humanity. viewed fr 
here, the war .seems to have don-q ab
solutely nothing to settle the prob
lems of -the mixed and warring races 
in these region». Age-long antipathies 
and prejudices remain apparently as 
firmly rooted now as before the war. 
But the Austro-German menace which 
heretofore overhung the whole region 
like a thundercloud now has- been dis
sipated and the western powers now 
apparently realize that there is every 
reason for them to taxe a keen inter
est in.what is going on in the Bal-

It is generally felt here that Tur
key needs a strong master and the 
Balkans a kindly but firm friend who 
w.N ordain their future on a basis of 
Tight and justice and conditioned part
ly. though not wholly, on the parts 
played by various nations in the war, 
on Serbia's unswerving gallantry and 
loyalty, on the great aid finally given 
by Greece and the treachery and cynic
ism of Bulgaria.

The Allies may riot need to “grand
mother" the Balkans Wit 
ly -that they will hare to “godfather” 
them. Otherwise the Macedonian 
question will some day come to the 
front again. The dead of the British 
and Allied soldiers who lie in Mace
donian soil seem to demand that 
henceforth peace shall prevail in the 
land where they fought and died.

From— 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

drop in the price of raw materials. Con
sequently there would be no drop in 
the price of the finished article. The 
necessity of laying in stocks to make 
provision for future needs from six to 
eight months farther ahead than lit 
normal times, meant that larger quan
tities of high-priced materials would 
be In the hands of the manufacturers, 
that will preclude a drop in the 
prices.

He feared that there might be at
tempted a quick readjustment of 
prices and labor. “The general coat 
of living cannot be adjusted quickly 
to a pre-war basis," said he, "and this 
being the case, a rapid reduction of 

could not be effected without 
Inflicting great hardship. It Is Inevit
able that there shall be a readjustment 
ct values, but the lowering of wages 
must not precede the reduction of the 
cost of living, in the Interest of every 
one. The materials that will be re
quired for the rebuilding of the devas
tated lands will not take a sudden 
drop. Great quantities of lumber, iron 
and steel will be needed tor the work 
and this demand will take/ the plaça 
of *he munition retirements that 
have held these industries at high 
tension.

Mr. Findley to of the opinion that 
every effort should be made by the 
Canadian manufacturers In the devel
opment of their export trade, as this 
would mean a real acquisition to the 
wealth of the country, and he thought 
rhat a maximum of employment should 
be effeokad on the manufacture of 
goods for sale In foréign lends 
Hi rough the efforts of the Lloyd Har
ris Commission he expected that Can 
ada would 
contracts
France and Belgium, and with the as
sistance and co-operation of the Cana 
dian Government the read Justin er t 
period would be bridged successfully 

Canada Needs Industries.
It was his opinion that the munition 

workers released at the end of ths 
war would be gradually absorbed by 
the existing industries, and the extra 
and immediate demand made 
them by Europe. If ever there was a 
time, he said, when Canada needed 
industries, and all 
meant to a country, it would be in the 
next ten or twelve years. The last 
tour years had shown the worth of 
industries to Canada and had demon
strated that she could not have gone 
through with her war effort without 
them. No country could have carried 
on the war without adequate industrial 
equipment.

New conditions will require 
effort, said Mr. Findley, and manufac
turers will require to make the fullest 
of the opportunities. On their Initia
tive would depend the future of Can
ada, and he had every confidence that 
the business ability which had been 
displayed during the trying days of 
the war would assert itself in the days 
to come. The outlook was bright, en
couraging and assuring.

Royal George 
Prineea Juliana 

AquiUnia 
Caronia 
Orduna 
Saxonta

Feb. 26 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 6 

Mar. .V 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 18

Unbounded faith in the future of 
Canada and confidence In the ability 

its business men to . successfully 
meet the new conditions and to grasp 
the opportunities which will present 
themselves tor increased industrial ac
tivity are expressed by Mr. Thomas 
Findley, one of Toronto's leading *n- 
dustrial men and head of the great 
manufacturing firm of Maseey-Hairris. 
Mr. Findley doe» not see an acute 
labor problem in the immediate future 
and le of the opinion that the demand 
for all kinds of commodities for -ex
port trade and the reconstruction of 
the ruined areas of European countries 
will take care of the workers released 
with the cessation of munition work

Speaking with regard to hie own 
business, Mr. Findley la very optimis
tic and expects greaitly Increased out
put and export trade, and the best 
Evidence In support of this conviction 
Jb the fact that the firm has planned 
and arranged Its plant to meet a big 
demand tor its products in the next 
year. The Toronto plant hae been 
considerably enlarged and the firm 
will be able to handle more men 
than it did during the war, even at the 
height of the munition work. Since 
the signing otf .the armistice more than 
600 men have been added to the work
ing strength and at present from 30 
to 60 men are being taken on daily.

The entry of Russia into the war 
seriously curtailed the business of the 
firm In that country, then with the 
invasion of Belgium and France trad
ing with these countries was greatly 
reduced. The entrance of Italy and 
Itoumunda also vitally affected their 
export trade while the markets of 
the enemy countries were closed en
tirely to allied goods. The require
ments of the allies made an acute 
shipping situation and so Australia 
and New Zealand and even Britain 
were unable to obtain a sufficient sup
ply of farming implements. As a re
sult Europe and the Antipodes have 
a great shortage In these articles and 
will make an immediate demand upon 
the manufacturers.

ILLUSTRATED

Offers You a Complete and Authentic 
Record of the War

'T'VHE TIMES History of the War is a mon- 
umental storehouse of facts, illustrations, 

drawings, maps, cartoons, describing the War 
from the beginning to the end.

ANGHOB-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

St. John, N.B. Cawandra Mar. 1L

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The -v 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. Ll4> 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Every day, so long as the present generation lives, reference will 
be made to The War. Its effects, the changes it has brought about, 
the precedents it has established and broken down, will mould our 
daily business and social life.
Consequently a knowledge of the war is 
necessary. But even more than that, a 
source oi RELIABLE information regard
ing the war should be :n every home, office 
and library.

It will never be possible now to compile a 
history of the war equal in completeness and 
authenticity to The Times History of the 
War. Many sources of information which 
were drawn upon by the editors of The 
Times History are now closed forever. The 
Times History, written concurrently with 
the events themselves, will therefore stand 
for all time as the great, unimpeachable 
source of War knowledge.

Canadians have special pride and glory in 
the part their country played in this Great 
War drama. Canada’s record of self-sacri
fice, enterprise and achievement is second to 
none. As a matter of national pride, as well 
as a means of general knowledge, every 
Canadian home and office should possess 
The Times History of the War. For this 
work completely, authentically describes 
how Canada mobilized for war, the valor 
and surpassing feats of her soldiery arc told ; 
her achievements in finance, in agriculture,

in the making of munitions ; the names of 
her famous soldiers ; the battles they fought 
and won—all this is told.Whether 1er Government. Privet*

or a well-earned holidayB
In deciding to buy this work, you can be 
assured that no History of the War, no mat
ter when or where published, will or can 
have the scope, the authenticity, the world- 
embracing character of The Times History 
of the War—the product of the best In
formed and best equipped organization of 
its kind extant—The London Times, in col
laboration with officials of the British Gov-

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

West Indies
2>y The

».JJMSf eminent.
share very favorably in the 

tor building material In —Mail this Coupon Today*
i-——

la tie meet attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Traveller* today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

I To Canadian Sales Office 
Times History of the War 
70 Bond Street, Toronto

[ Send me booklet and full descriptive 
matter of the

! Times History of the War

I
i

The Maritime Steamship Co. IThe Export Trade.
The Implement Industry, according 

to Mr. Findley, can get back to nor 
,-mal more readily than any other to
wns try and the provision of equipment 
Tor the devastated areas of Europe will 
create an immense demand. The ex
port trade, he says, will open up 
quickly and the urgent need tor rapid 
rebuilding in France, Belgium, Russia 
and the other devastated lands will en
sure an extensive export trade move
ment from the countries that are in 
the position to supply the required ma
terials. In Canada the market for 
implements was reasonably normal 
and It would be a mistaken tendency 
to curtail buying in the hope of lower
ing prices. In almost all Industries 
and particularly those ucing metals, 
the materials will remain high-prkei 
tor some time to come; and, Mr. Find
ley doe» not took tor any sudden

that industries

1
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steadi

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrew*, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richarduun. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George. Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.
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encton 'this week, visiting her hus
band, Lance Oorp. John Fogun.

Miss Li jTan Miller underwent an 
operation tor apendlcitia at the Mira- 
miçhl Hospital on Tuesday.

Mrs. M. MoCarroh te spending a 
few days .'n Siprfnghill, N. S., with 
iter mother, Mrs. R. Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell are 
visiting Mrs. Mitchell's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hallett at Halifax.

Miss Muriel Bate, Who has been 
visiting her parents. Rev. W. J. Bate 
and Mrs. Bate left on Monday for 
Montreal to resume her studies in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mr. D. J. Buokley, aocompanded by 
his daughter, Misse* Reta and Yvonne, 
left Thursday on a trip to Montreal 
and New York.

Miss Maig 
Wednesday fr : 
some weeks at . home here. She 
was accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. 
R. A. Lawler of diathazn, who will 
visit her daughter. Mrs. Quigley, 
Kingston, Ont.

Miss Nellie McBachern of Moncton, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mies Bride Saunders, representing 
the Catholic Record, London, Ont., 
has been in town, this week.

Mrs. M. Kane has gone to visit 
friends in Boston and Malden. Mass.

Thomas Leg ere, Moncton, spent 
Sunday with friends In town.

James W. Beth une of Pictou, N. S., 
was in town on Wednesday, the guest 
of his brother, George T. Beth une.

Mrs. Owen McGowan and Mrs. Wil
liam Richards, have returned from a 
visit to friends in Boston.

Miss Annie McDonald left on Mon
day for Boston, Maas., where sthe win 
spend some time.

Mrs. Anthony Cain of Boom Road, 
nîgîit, aged 72

have been here this week and are 
guests of Gray Gables. They are: 
■S. C. SoaunmeU, A. F. fielding, and 
Bates Tapley of St, John, and J. G. 
Fenety of Fredericton.

Sengt. F. H. DuVerm/t returned on ! 
Tuesday from a fortnight» visit with 
relatives in Boston, Mass., and has1 
gone to Washademoak Lake, for the 
remainder of the lumbering season ; 
with Reid Brothers.

Mrs. John R. Dumn went up to Flor
ence ville on Saturday to spend a 
fortnight with her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Fairley.

The Women’s Auxiliary met on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. R. R. Reid, the meeting being 
a large and interesting one.

Mrs. J. J. Graluam, wno has lately 
come to Lawifield, from London. Enç., 
spent a few days of last week with 
Rev. H. T. and Mrs. Buckkmd and 
wa» welcomed by many new friends.

A. F. Mo-rLssey of St. John, was 
here for a few da

NEWCASTLE

R*S»Newcastle, Feftv 23.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Russell are receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival of a young

A d

ITT LE FOR HtAOACME.

HB3&SB
A young ecu irrlVed at the home of 

Mr and Mrs .uward Oassidy on the 
dtith.

Miss Gwendolin MacMillan, who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Clarke, returned to her home at Jac
quet River on Tuesday.

Mrs. Sarah Howe spent Sunday with 
relatives at Whitneyvlite.

Mrs John Fogan has been in Fred-

FOR

ARRESTED ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

Agent—Thormi Whirl DECIDE TO STOP 
GENERAL STRIKE

aud Ware-
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2it>l. llano 
ger Lewis Co WOMENThis company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this data 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

it Is like-

EVERYWHERETrouble on the Michigan, 
Ohio, Border for Infraction 
of Reed Amendment.

Soldiers’ and Sailors" Council 
Make Such a Decision After 
a Conference in Munster. 7 Lawlor left on 

va, after spendingGRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Praise Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound as the 

Greatest Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

CHANÜE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st ana until 

further notice, steamer will sali at 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.?./ 
ajn., for tit. John via Eastport, Caui- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello aud KaatporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via uampo 
tello, Eastport, Cumming's .Cove and
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a-m. (tide and Ice permit 
for Grand Manan, via St. An 
Cumming's Covo, Eastport and C 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Covv, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

8COTT D- GUPTILL,
Manager.

Toledo, Ohio, Feto. 32.—More than 
fifty persons are in the Monroe Court 
ty Jail, today, charged with contempt 
of court and violation of the Reed 
amendment following the arrest by 
state troops, at the Michigan-Ohio bor
der Friday night.

Three thousand quarts of whiskey 
have been seized and are being held 
in the Monroe County jail as evi
dence.

Every road, leading from Ohio into 
Michigan, Is being guarded. State 
food and drug inspectors today began 
riding inter urban cars and steam pae-

iger trains from Toledo to Detroit, 
the state line persons known to 
carrying whiskey, were arrested 

_ held under the Reed amendment.
Five, in a large touring car, tried 

to drive state troope from three tour
ing cars containing whiskey, which 
was being taken to the county Jatl,

Amsterdam, Feb. 22.—The soldiers’ 
and workmen's council at Essen, in 
the Ruhr Industrial region, lias de
cided to stop the general strike. This 
action was taken toclay, according to a 
report from Essen, after an agree
ment had been reached at a confer
ence In Munster between the 
mander otf the government troops and 
representatives of the council.

PAN-AMERICAN 
BUREAU WORKING

ys last week.

CHATHAM New Haven, Conn.—“ For two years 
suffered with a female weakness, 

tins in my back and painful periods, 
d 1 was so weak and tired that I waa 
t able to do my work. A friend told 
3 to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
•n pound and it gave me great relief, 
pains left me and I am now able to 
ny work and feel fine. You can pub- 
i my testimonial and if your Vegetable 
npound does others as much good as 
as me I will be very much pleased." 

Mrs. Charles E. Morgan, 37 Sea 
reet, New Haven, Conn.

Chatham, Feb. 23.—At the meeting 
hold Thursday afternoon In the town 
hall regarding the forming of an aux
iliary to the Miramichi Hospital aid, 
tile question arose as to whether such 
an auxiliary sltould be formed, or whe
ther under the tircumstamees in which 
Chatliam is placed, it would be better 
to form au organization that would 
embrace work for the two hospitals on 
the Miramichi river. Action was de
ferred until next meeting.

It Is to be regretted that owly about 
twenty ladies were present as the dds- 
cuasian broadened to metude general 
social service work along the many 
fines in which ladies today are active
ly tot erst ed. The meeting adjourned 
until next Thursday, 27th at 4 p. m.

Brazil's Foreign Office Has Es
tablished Such an Agency.

Look, Mother ! Is tongue 
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour?

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Brazil's For
eign Ofllce has established a Pan-Am
erican Bureau as a division of its or
ganization, and the development as 
attracting most favorable comment at 
the State Department and lu govern
ment circles here. Through this bur
eau, according to advices received! 
here, Brazil proposes to crystal!ze her 
■support of the doctrine of Pan-Ameri
can solidarity. *

The work of the new division la to 
be entirely devoted to practical Pan- 
Atnerloani -tu It is the result of sug
gestions made at Pan-American con
ferences that have been held in the 
last ten years. So far, Brazil is the 
first country to set up such an organ
ization although every country of the 
two Americas has endorsed the sug
gestion.

Activities of various organizations 
of the different nations of North and 
South America* as well as Pan-Ameri
can organizations such as the Pan- 
American Union will foe carefully stu
died by experts of tilie Brazilian bur
eau. Whenever it is possible for Braz
il to co-operate in the work cf such 
organizations in other countries the 
neiw Bureau will suggest it to the 
government. It will also co-ordinate 
aud superintend undertakings of 
Brazil In connection with similar work 
of other American countries, and of
ficiate here are of the opinion that 
much practical effort for the benefit 
of all the countries of this hemisphere 
will resUM.

Dr. Antonio Jansen do Paco, former
ly Director of Protocol and the great
est Brazilian authority on internation
al treaties, h<us been appointed Direc
tor of the Pan-American Bureau. His 
assistant is Dr. Raphael Mayrftok, a 
diplomat <kf distinction and wide ex
perience. He is a graduate of Paria 
and Berlin universities and joined the 
foreign office in 1S00.

Ae They Lie.
“Now," aaid the professor, “suppos

ing that by some convulsion of 
portions of the earth now under water 
became dry tend, what would be the 
mort prominent character of the land
scape?”

And the summer girl, who wa.s try
ing to suppress a yawn, replied : "Ger
man submarines."

•teIittieg). >nature

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
nble Compound is so successful is 

e it contains the curati 
ongthening properties of good 
noned roots and herbs, which act 

vctly on the female organism.
There are women everywhere who 
1Ç for children in their homes yet are 
nied this happiness on account of 

nctional disorder which in most 
«es would readily yield to Lydia EL 
ikham’s Vegetable Compound.

a
died on Wednesday

Deceased was formerly Mias 
She leaves her hus-Anirie McLean, 

band, two daughters. Mrs. William 
Colwell of Boston and Mrs. Lister 
Johnston of Boom Road, and five sons, 
Peter and William Jonn of Bear Riv
er; Sidney off New York; George and 
Anthony of Boom Road. Two sisters 
also survive. Mrs. Emellne Sherrand 

I of Boom Road and Mrs. Sarah Davis 
of Texas. Funeral of deceased was 
held on Feb. 20th, at 2 o'clock In the 
afternoon. Interment In the Presby
terian cemetery at Red Bank.

HAD SEVERE COLD“More Bread and 
v Better Bread 

and Better 
Pastry"

All AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT.dominion

COALCÇWANY-**^*-L Limited

?uch women should not give up hope 
til they have given this wonderful 
iicine a trial, and for special advice 
te Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 

■m. Mass. The result of 40 years6 
perience is at your service.

Y the skill and care ' 
used in making the 

original high quality
Purity Flour

V is maintained in .
milling

VI This trouble is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
In the throat

How many people have lost a good 
night s sleep by that nasty, tickling; 
irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as if you had had no 
rest ; t all.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree, wHl give you almost 

relief in all cases of this nar

DOMINION

GAGETOWNJSPRINGHILL Uci 'll Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
* all hewUdwe 
eeme froi

Cereal 2-409 
Floor IS, 1A 1». W

'generalSales Office'

MONTREAL
Gagebown, Feb. 21.—A serious out

break of Influenza began about a 
week ago In Upper Capetown, and is 
continuing with ccmuiderable severity.

member
mg Hi. The most serious reuse je that 
of Mrs. Frank Estaibrook*. Who has 
had pneumonia; but te now improving 

Look at the tongue, mother! If somewhat. On the whole the disease 
coated, or your ' hlld is listless, cross, is of a mild type, only one deatih hav- 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn flng occurred so far, that of a colored 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore man, Charte» McIntyre, who passed 
throat or any other children’s ailment, away today.
give a teaspoonful of "California Syr- T. W. Inch And G. C. Laiw, who 
up of Figs.” then don’t worry, because are conducting the brown tain moth 
it is perfectly harmless, and in a few survey along the river thte winter, 

all this constipation poison, sour were here last week and for the first 
bile and fermenting waste will §ontly time since the survey began several 
move out of the bowels, and you have years ago, were untable to find a single 
a well, playful child again. A thor - nert of the brown tasted moth in the 
ough "Inside cleansing” is oftimes all Gageitown area,. The first two or three 
that is necessary. It should be the years, upwards of a hundred nests 
first treatment given in any eickqess. were found here ; tort year only three, 

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, showing that the vigilance of the gwv- 
Ark your drugrist for a bottle of emraesnt has resulted in practically 
* i allfomla Syrup of Figs," which has stamping out the pest he,re. 
full directions for babies, childrer. of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McKeague are 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly receiving congratulations on the ar- 
prlnted on the bottle. Look carefully rival of a little daughter at tihetr 

it’s no use trying to look for him. A ard see that it is made by the "Cali- home, 
nose like that never turns up.”

lit ST. JAM is ST.
Western 

Canada Flour A laxative today 
tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty thei- 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, scomacn 
sour

ves a sick child 
Children simply will notR. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 

Agents at SL John. now over fifty cases, every 
six or screen families bore

ofMills Co. Ltd.
HEAb OFFICE

Toronto, OntCOAL zinstant

Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont., 
writes:—"I take great pleasure In 
writing you of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Fine Syrup.

Fcr several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe cold .and a tickling In 
the throat, 
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure."

So great has been the success of 
"Dr. Wood's" in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., it is only natural that 
many imitations have been placed on 
the •market. The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark ; price 26c. and 60c. Manu
factured only uy The T. Mliburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthrscite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW. PURITV
FLOUR

•che stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
ell over the bead. Not m» headaches 
mean that the 
and need rest and food.

tried numerous remedl-

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit-Jf
Smyths Street Union Street^ HerbIne’IItthrSPolice WitÔ

Ineure quick sod leetia „ relal hmmLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
"What's his chief characteristic?” 

asked the policeman of the old lady, 
who was trying to describe the man 
who had robbed her.

“A large Roman nose," said the 
lady.

“Oth," replied the constable. "Then

touauptbaetoaeach.nsslMillnFMamssai < 
Sawele. parti, the blood, and boOd op Uto 

A reliable spring Get*Government Standard today and «to tid ol pww brndnehaa.1 REMEMBER THE NAME At meet stores. Me. a Settle; Anto% 
•Ire, Pm times m /nrp*gf.

The Broylvr Drug
McGIVERN COAL CO.

5 MILL STREET. Purity Oats arc çivcn theTEL. 42 s.»rre exacting care
at. John. H.B. aetomia Fig Syrup Company." A party otf piAli/c works surveyor»

I LI V,’ 4 J
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE PILE-DRIVER”
“REEL" fUNNY. YOU'LL ENJOY THIS ONE

Thrilling Episodes and Surprises 
THE CHILD WOMDER—-GLORIA JOY, In

“WANTED, A BROTHER”

YOU
EVER 
SEEN 
THIS 
ONE *

?
COMING—Next Monday—“Babbling Tongues.”

HAVE UNIQUE (E) program

Mali nee s 5°‘c 
Cvenirxgs A 
715,-9^

^'Changes
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:
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1 THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. a. MONDAY, FEBR1e
= A ReliabLwreckers and makers tnan these few 

square mike of earth washed toy u 
water» ot the Marmora

1» stgolfloant ot their past, for 
In the days of the Byzantine Empire 
they were the jet reals, either forced

f-

For and About Women AUTOMOBILES
~WM-LARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Stonge a Specialty 

o. 8. McIntyre
6* Sydney St ’Phene Main 118H1

(r or vohmtaxy, of prtooee and prin-
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in love with somebody besides your- SngHshiwomeh, a bodty of
Canadian women should visit the de
vastated areas: 
from the women who 
magnificent work on 
nection with the Canadian Red Cross 
and other war organizations should 
now see tor themselves what our ruth
less enemy has done, go that the pity 
of the women in Canada, who will 
learn from them at first hand, may 
not be misplaced owing to the hypo
critical whining of the beaten Hun.

A Tremendous, Pulsating Story In High 
Dramatics, Dealing With the 

• Origin of the War in Austria.

cessas vçho had fallen into disfavor 
at ithe nearby court.

Each island of the group could tell 
its own story of famous exile®. None 
is more pathetic, however, than that 
of Proti as the prfaun of the deposed 
emperor,

like one of the fictitious romance® of 
Cleopatra's days. He was a distin
guished young soldier descended from 
a Cappadocian family. Having been 
implicated in a con «piracy t-o depose 
his sovereign, Constantine IX. he was 
condemned to toe executed for t reason. 
While being led bo his death, accord
ing to one account he caught the eye 
of the empress regent, 
MttcromboMbLsea, who instantly fell in 
love wtth Mm. granted him a pardon 
and eihortly thereafter married hiim. 
After hds coron attorn as empenor he led 
three successful expéditions against 
the Seljuk Turks, tout his fourth cam
paign, against Alp Arslan was a dis
astrous.-failure.

“Compelled pay a large ransom 
for his release, Romanus returned 
home .to be defeated at the hands c*f a 
pretender td the throne. Blinded, he 
spent his few remaining days of ab
ject misery imprisoned hi a monas
tery on the highest point of Probi.

"On the island of Antigone, the 
great patriarch Methodius spent seven 
years of his life imprisoned with two 
brigands.

“On Prinkipo. which is now dotted 
wditni fine residences and guldens, the 
traveler is shown the mins of a con
vent in which 11 centuries ago the 
remarkable woman. Empress Irene I., 
was imprisoned for a time. A poor 
but beautiful orphan of Athens, Irene 
married Emperor Leo IV, and 
became -the true ruler of the Byzaa 
tine empire. Upon the death of her 

southe-aiat of Ooaustan t! nop to, near the husband, she assumed the redms of 
Asiatic shore. Four of them are in- government for her ten-year-old eon, 
habited and the largest of the group, Constantine VI. For a decade her 
Prinkipo (also called Pityusa, mean- roign was distinguished by firmness 
ing “rich in pines'’) Mis a population an<i wisdom. Then began the conflict 
of mote than 10,000 Turks and Greeks with her ambitious son which termi- 
bedng about equal in number. neted in the greatest blot upon her

"The islands in modern times hiave career, the capture of the fleeing 
been popular as summer resorts owing youth, has return to Constantinople, 
to the salubrity of tnetr climate end where by his mother’s orders Ms eyes 
their proximity to tin1 Turkish capital, were gouged out. It would sejm that 

“Few islands have a history more the ancients had good cause to inter* 
poignant with (tragedy, with Mgn pre«t an eclipse of the sun wMch took 
hopes and s!hnt>fior< -d dreams, wtfüh pigw about this time as a etgn ok 
dfaboUical machinations of empire heaven’s horror at such a deed.

ARE YOU RECONSTRUCTING. the hatreds that are eating at our 
hearts.

And then we can open wide the win
dows of tolerance and let in the free 
adr of reason and the sunshine of love.

Ami pick over the old rag bag of an
tique notions ami worn out habits 
and passe customs.

And fling away all the stoupkl or use
less friendships and association® that 
are simply cluttering up our lives, 

And maybe And a brand new enthus
iasm or a brand new love or a brand 
,uew religion

That will stimulate our war-tired 
souls and set our hearts artingling!

We can go through 
houses and throw out all the hideous 
old inid-VLctarian, monstrosities I and 
atrocities,

And polish up the GOOD things, the 
mahogany and silver.

And hang sunny yellow silk curtains 
at the windows! >

THIS is the psychological moment
for "Personal Renaissance'’------

The golden hour for self renovation 
and rejuvenation!

This is the time for each txf us 
To abdicate the musty old throne 

cf Egotism and Self-Complacency,
■^^■■■^^■VIEWPOINT—

self.
Give your soul a spring toute and 

your heart a renovating.
Weed out that Mile garden called 

Life and plant a few new hopes and 
ilhisiions and interests and ideas of 
friendships and pursuits and deedres 
and ambitions and a lot of faith and 
charity and brotherly love In it—and 
let it BLOOM!

Do not go an just TALKING recon
struction.

"Do your bit!”
If every man would reconstruct 

HIMSELF the world would be recon
structed in a single DAY!
—Helen Rowland, in New York World.

A party selected
Speaking of “reconstruction”------Oh,
yea, you WERE!

Everybody to!
And each of us to wondering if those 

who sk in the seats of the mtglity at 
the peace table are going to do the 
“reconstructing” to suit HIM.

And, meanwhile.
With the war over and the world 

made safe tor demoss-aey
It's terrible temptation
To sink back into -the comfortable 

tittle old grooves.
And revive ati the old personal quar- 

rets and1 squabbles and spites, and en
mities and tallies

And toe as reactionary and snobbish 
as one tikes.

But you OANT do it!
It's going to be a brand new world !
Anri if you 

t OURSELF to fit it
You're going to be as de trop as a 

Victorian moral in Greenwich village.
And as utterly out of the picture as 

a pair of rubber boots at a Fifth 
avenue wedding!

You and I can’t go to Paris and 
• £how them how” to reconstruct the

Too bad!
But we GAN go. each into his own 

little deal (or her own little boudoir)
And "take stock” of himself
And throw out all the trash—all the 

hard-shell prejudices and moth-eaten 
ideals and dusty, musty, old cynic
isms and ingrowing jealousies.

And the- foolish feuds and «piles 
that are corroding out mind® and all

,ve done such 
side tn oon-tlus

“KULTUR”Romanus IV. called Dio- 
The life of this ruler reed» (

BAKERS(

ST, JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

FEATURING THE EMOTIONAL STAR

GLADYS BROCK WELL
The Cast Suggests die Story:

GABY DESLYS.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS cEudociaour mental

Gaby Des.y a is probably the only 
woman in -tiio world who has gpemt 
$500,000 on her hats. Eu tienne do Alar- 
sac has called her “The nulkimeiry 
Madame Midas"—and you will remem
ber that everything the Lute Mr. Midas 
touched turned to gold !
"toucher" expert has been able to 
hold a candle to him—he was the mil
lion candle lucre light of tiie world;

Liner his good wife could have out- 
liatted Gaby cf Lite Lilies. Why?

The fascinating French dancer, who 
delights .to sing—and to talk—through 
her hats, has brought poetry, prodigal 
art and a daring whisicaliity to the 
making of her headgear.

They are poems, they are beautiful 
love stories, they are gay. joyous 
carnivals," she smilingly expiâtes.

George Jean Nathan, of Now York, 
the young modernist reviewer, pitiiily 
calls them "head-shrubbery’’ and pal
pably misses a chance to bo gallant In 
adding that the shrubbery to a Para
dise plapt!

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDLET THE WOMEN SEE. iCountess Griaelda—Court Favorite and French Spy
................................................Gladys Brockwel!

Eliekn—Attendant; of the Countess .Nan Woodthorpo 
Rene de Bornay—Of the French Secret Service

THE McMILLAN PRESSA suggestion has been made by the 
Mayor of Lille, through Sir Harry 
Brittain, who is well known to many 
Canadians, that a number of English
women, drawn from every class of 
society, sliould visit the devastated 
areas, says Canada. The Mayor makes 
tills suggestion beicause "at this mo
ment, when the authors of these 
crimes are attempting to excite pity 
at the hands of their conquerors and 
to escape the just retribution which is 
their due, it would be of service if 
the women, whose hearts are ever 
responsive, could be brought face to 
face with our distress. They would 
decide between t guilty and the vic
tims and ecé who ore deserving o! 
pity.”

We most strongly commend this 
suggestion of M. Delesalle. Mayor of 
Lille, to the Canadian authorities, it 
would toe well that, m addition to the

1«8 Prince Wm. tit. 'Phone M. 2740No other
don’t 'reconstruct' . ......................................... ............................  Wi'l'Mom Scott

Baron Von Zeller—German Emissary of the Kaiser
........ %............................................................. Willard Loul»

Archduke Franz Ferdinand—Who was Assassinated
...................................1...................a...............  Charlee Olary

Nigel Brullier
The Kaiser—Forcing Austria’s Hand ... .William Buress 
Emperor Franz Josef—Aged Monarch of Austria

.............. ..................*................... .............  Alfrèd Fremont

CONTRACTORS
at that. It is a question whe-

1 KANE & RING*Danilo—Student In the Plot
And reconstruct Iks 

and himself—and his life! General Contractors
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone Me 2708-41.
If you are a husband take a new 

look at your wife—
Perhaps she’s charming tf you turn 

the lovelight on her!
If you are a wife look at your hus

band from another angle—
He may be quite personable from 

the other side.
If you are an old bachelor or a fem

inine cynic, stop sneering—and fall

Scenes Laid in the Emperor’s Palace, Vienna; 
in the City of Berlin, and ;i Pari*. ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone iVlain 2991-31

G

British Weekly and Mutt andJeff

NOTE: Only One Show Tue. Eve., 7 to 8.30 
Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E. Revue at 8.45 !were hardly belter received then titan 

are the principles of Bolshevism to
day. He knew that Poland would 
have to tight aud he sought to rouse 
his fellow-countrymen to Lite need ot 
preparedness; but there was delay 
which enablea Russia to marshal her 
armies and invade Poland. The gen
ius of their commander enabled the 
Poles to win a brilliant victory at Du- 
bienka, but they were ill-armed and 
ill-prepared and could not continue 
long to successfully oppose the discip
lined Russians.

Though
lapsed Kosciuszko did not. He organ
ized a new volunteer army and contin
ued the resistance, aud won victory 
after victory. He drove the Russians 
from Warsaw, and at Racla vice led an 
army equipped chiefly with scythes 
and clubs against the enemy. At Mac- 
ielowice the end came. 
were scattered and Kosciueeako made 
prisoner. He was taken to Russia, but 
later on through the magnanimity of 
Czar Paul, was released. He returned 
to the United States, where lie was 
every where hailed as a hero. He was 
given a grant of land by Congress, 
and it was -thought that he would end 
his days as an American citizen. But 
Ins heart was in Poland, and another 
revolution bursting forth, he returned 
to offer his aid. The rising was quick
ly stamped out, however, and broken-, 
hearted the patriot retired to Switzer
land. Where he died in 1817. His body 
■was returned to Poland for buriai, and 
the monument that marks the spot 
was formed of stones gathered by pea
sants from every' part of the country. 
It remains a sacred spot for the Poles 
for Kosciuszko has been their inspir
ation in more than a century’s strug
gle for emancipation from the yoke 
of foreign dominion.

Turks; Copernicus, who first demon
strated that the ear til moves round 
the sun; Chopin, Paderwski, Sieukie- 
wicz, the novelist; Modjeska. the ac
tress, and Joseph Conrad are all wit
nesses before the world of Polish gen
ius. Nor can there be any doubt of 
the intense race consciousness and pa
triotism of the Poles.

Whether they have any of Lite
genius for self-government of the 
Anglo-Saxon and Latin races re
mains to be established. Philosophic 
historians in the past have diagno-sed 
one of Poland’s gravest disabilities as 
due to the fact that Poland is without 
a middle class. The people have 
been, generally speaking, either land- 
owners, junkers and aristocrats or 
peasants. Time after time 'their aspir
ations for independence have been 
thwarted by the failure of these two 
classes to come together and by the 
absence of the sturdy middle class, 
which is the very backbone of any na
tion. On one notable occasion the up
per and lower classes of Poland did 
unite. That was in 1788, and the re
sult promised to established Poland's 
freedom, but Russia made war upon 
the Poles and they were not numer
ous enough to maintain tlieir inde
pendence and eventually had to sub
mit to the partition that divided them 
among Russia. Prussia and Austria. 
There does not appear tu be a suffic
ient cleavage between the two classes 
today to frustrate the ideals of inde
pendence that are on the point of be
ing realized, but It will take some gen
erations for the necessary middle or 
commercial classes to be 
without which a modern nation can 
hardly endure.

Thaddeus Kosciuszko was born in 
Lithuania in 1746, and was educated 
ai the Military College of Warsaw. 
Prom boyhood he was au imte>n:<o 
patriot and a passionate advocate of 
Polish independence. In 1772 the 
first partition of Poland was made, 
uud Kosciuszko, desponding, ieft tuo 
country after a vain struggle aud went 
to the United States. With en
thusiasm he threw himself into the 
War of Independence, took part iu 
tiie seige of New York and selected 
me ground occupied by Gates in his 

! .stand against Burgoyne. He was at- 
| lerivarus placed iu charge of tiie con
struction of the lorHtications at West 
Point, and was with Washington when 
Cornwallis surrendered. At the close 
of the war he received tiie thanks ol 
Congress and was made major-general 
by brevet. Other honors were stiow- 
ered upon him, and of the many alien 
soldiers of fortune—or of freedom— 
who fought with the revolting colon
ists only LaFayette surpassed the Pole 
in popular esteem, 
turned to Poland and helped orgam 
ize the revolution. He rose to the 
rank of major-general under Ponia
towski, later on becoming lieutenant 

nvl aud finally commander-in-

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row
‘Phone 2129

2iWED.-THUR.-FR1. 
Mildred Harris in 

“TOR HUSBANDS ONLY”OUT OF JOES Nothing Wrong, Merely a Title.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

a«id repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Elat Less Meat and Take 

Salts. speedilyPoland

IRheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 

• meat, but drink plenty of good wale..
Rheumatism is a direct resuit ol 

eating too much meat anu other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed into the blood. It is th- 
function cf the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out u. 
the urine; the pores of Jie skin are 
also a means of freeing he blood of 
.his impurity. In damp and chilly co'.d 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forqjng the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
anu fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and jfain 
tailed rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
cunces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoou- 
fvl in a glass of water r.rd drink be- 

r tore breakfast eacty morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salta is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with ,’ithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands oi folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a plea
sant. effervescent lithia-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

For my "best'* trade Y MANUFACTURERcy<DSi e?

XI know I am safe in recommending Century 
Salt. Its superior cleanliness, and its gleam
ing whiteness—all proclaim purity far beyond 
the ordinary. Let us send you a bag.

The Polos
“G. B.'1

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-264.

inOur Winterpoit 
Business

H-

Cesna5*y 1 L&.FW,
to

pss3•• the Salt of the Century ” is made by vacuum pro
cesses of proven superiority. For Table, Dairy and 
Farm use—always ask for Century Salt,

Sarnia

87

DOMINION SALT CO. Limited. •

A BIG SUBJECT OF TIMELY IN
TEREST, covered, carefully and com
pletely, in the Daily and Semi-Weekly y 
Issues of the

formed, COAL AND WOOD

Coal and Kindling 
UNION ÿTREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

A ST. JOHN STANDARD
which also gives its thousands of 
readers All the News of Local Hap
penings from every department of 
interest, told in bright, breezy style, 
wtth

6
1SPARTACAN FORCES

BUSY IN MUNICH PEAT and STEVENS EDITORIAL COMMENT
on matters of vital Importance, in ad
dition to a highly specialized service 
providing.
NEWS OF WORLD-WIDE INTEREST 

from every quarter ot the globe.
Are YOU a Standard Reeder?

JOHNSON and CRANE
“Fun In a Chinese Laundry”21—SpartaoanCopenhagen, Feb. 

forces in Munich, Thursday, stormed 
the police station and arrested the 
chief ot police and several other per
sons. according to reports from Ber: 
lin. The Government forces attacked 
the Spartacans and by seven o’clock 
in the evening had. recaptured all 
public buildings.

Several soldiers were wounded in 
the fighting. Soldiers, who formed 
the Spartaoan garrisons under the 
name of the "committee for protec
tion," surrendered.

Early in the day the Spartacans 
had arrested the secretary of Premier 
Eisner and two members of the Work
men's Council in addition to the chief 
of police. All those arrested were 
released later.

H. A. DOHERTYSinging and Dancing Novelty
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGERFOX and FOX
“The Flower Shop"THE Z1RAS COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

r
Novelty Club Juggling DUCHESS

KOSCIUSZKO’S DREAM
IS COMING TRUE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Dally, in Town, by Carrier ...

An Intelligent Collie
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9.TODAY $5.00 a year 

$3.00 a yearThe Woman in the Web ELEVATORSDally, by Mall
"Freedom shrieked." says the poet,

" when Kosciuszko fell.’" and it was 
supposed that her inability to pro
nounce his name resulted in the 
mere incoherence of a shriek. Mem
ories of the career of the great lib- 
orator are recalled now that Poland 
is to take hero place among the free 
and independent nations of the world. 
The Poles in Prussia. Russia and Aus
tria are to be united in one kingdom, 
probably under the presidency of Pad
erewski. the pianist. The Poles have 
never lacked brilliancy as a race, as 
the mere mention of some famous 
Poles will prove. Kosciuszko was a 
soldier of genius and an illustrious de
signer of fortifications; Pulaski, the 
father of American cavalry: Sobiesfci. 
thu deliverer of Vienna from the

Semi-Weekly
Tuesday and Friday, by Mail ............

$1.00 a year

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.In 1783 be re- >The Only Course Remaining ELECTRICAL GOODSPRINCES ISLANDS v

cuiei oi the revolutionist».
In 1788 the reform party in 

Poland had secured leadership in the

The National Geographic Society, 
from tte Washington headquarters, 
has issued the following bulletin com- 

HHH ceming the Princes’ Islands, in the
Polish Diet deayitA! the slroneU on- Sea Mam)ara- waere the warring 
trenched aristocratic party which had factions of Rusatu, have 6e«ii asked to 
the support ot Russia. It enacted laws 
that were far in advance ol those in 
•force in any other port of Europe at 
than time, aud the constitution that 
was eventually proclaimed was a no
ble declaration otf freedom and fair 
play. By yin* time the enthusiasm 
of the Young Poles had won over 
most of the old aristocrats, and in the 
name of patriotism the nobility volun
tarily surrendered many of the privi
leges it had previously enjoyed. Kos- 
ciuszkx) realized that the new 
Poland was a challenge to practically 
all the Governments in Europe, and, 
indeed, the principles it laid down

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 878. 34 and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

HSteadily advancing cost of publication 
compels us to announce AN EARLY 
INCREASE IN OUR SUBSCRIPTION 
4ND ADVERTISING RATES.send delegates for a conference at 

which it is hoped the internal dirssem- 
sioris in the vast Slav dominions c^n 
be composed:

"It would seem that th^' Peace 
Conference in Paris may have had the 
number of the Princes' Islands :n 
m-hid as well as> their geographical ’.o- 
r«.t;on wh 
place of meeting on Feb. 16 for the 
warring factions in Russia, 
are nine island 
gru i of delegates to have an island 
to themselves * 
segregation prove expedient.

“The islands tie from 10 itolo miles

HENGRAVERS

The Standard,LimitedMILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

they were named as th'i

82 Prince Wm. St. - SL John, N. B.
enough for eaca

FARM MACHINERY
Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 

livèr, clean the furred tongue, sweet
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and 
dear away all the 
ulations from the sy 
the bowels to move regularly and 
natural y every 
as well
headaches, bOlous headaches, 
brash, heartburn, and all di 
arising from a lazy, slow or torpid 
liver.

They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take, and there is noth
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of the old fashioned 
purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman. N. B., 
writes:—"I have been using Mil-burn'- 
Laxa-Liver Pills to 

- can recommend tn,em to anyo 
ferfng from heartburn and 
trouble. I tried other remedies, but 
they only relieved me tor a short 
time. I always recommend Laia- 
Liver Pills to all su 
they are a valuable 

* When you go to your dealer and 
ask for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you 

. get the genuine ^Mirburo’s.” Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers or. mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mtibum Co., Limited, Toronto. QnL

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street,

. Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

p<poisonous 
vstem by causing

accum- —By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. 1
Prday, thus preventing 

as curing constipation, sick x | oh: dear-i'm ?>orrx you
a. WERE VO ILL TO <o • You 
M I WOULD HAVE EN JO-TED IT -

THEN HAD Ate OLD 
FASHIONED OlNteER. 
OF CORNED OEEF 

AND CABBAGE.-

MAWE -1*0 LIKE to «O WITH YOU 
TO DINNER AT THE OMlTH-QUT 
MT HEAD OURVriN- --------------

DT «SOLLY -I'M
4ITYIN’ <hÔOO 
WITH THEM

Xy{ ÊYCUSES
\ LATELY-I 

Z^\ HATE THEN 
>0 l X SOCIETY 
Lj V—7 \ dinners

1 I
-Sfc-==5vreu.or

COURSE I0\lAte
:Ej)S 40 IT TOO
■«AI ARE ill: '

FIRE INSURANCEIj—y
; iuF 1 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organization, over 
$63,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Out 
R W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

?

0 : v.i\e -I;v
\ : \V 3'Ar some time an

t i:: : ;: \i ; -FOR-: ;fferers, as I think 
e remedy."

Î ! ! j: “Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

i Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
IS Osattrbaiy street. 'PLoite M. 661 'Pb
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A Reliable Business Directory. MISERABLE END
FOR HIS ARMY

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEB L

AUTOMOBILESMallard storage battery 

service station

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. a. McIntyre

H Sydney St Phone Main 118H1

Seldom Has a Victorious 
Army Met Such a Fate » 
Von Macken sen's When 
Driven Out of Rumania.

MANILLA CORDAGE( miniature almanac
February—Phase» et the Moon, 

«rat Quarter _ 7thi 2 h„ 52 m. p.m.
f™ Moon............14th, 7 h„ 38 m. p.m.
uut Quarter ... .22nd, 8 h., 48 m. p.m.

QUEEN INSURANCE (0.ting Story in High 
ling With the 
Var in Austria.

For Infants and Children.Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

<rnue onlt)

sraas:
Provincial Agent*.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Mways

Benue, Fefo. 38—Correepondecce of 
The Associated Prea*. ) —SeMam hae a 
victorious army comae to so mieerable 
an end as that of the 10,000 Germaine 
commanded by Flleldi Mansihal Von 
Maickemsen who were driven out of 
Rumania after the ■signing of the ar
mistice.

On 'their way home tnroogh Hun
gary the redoubtable divisions which 
had accompanied Von Mackensen in 
triumphal, march through Tramylmn- 
ia and Rumania ikwt, sold or were rob
bed of virtually all their belongings. 
One division, the Bighty-Ninth, which 
had fought victoriously in Poland and 
Liitlumnda escaped Into Germany with
out as much as a borae-shoe nail of 
its property and, clad in ridiculous 
disguises of shabbiest cdvitian clothing 
and Austrian uniforms sold to them 
at Raafb, tihey said, at monstrous 
prices. The story of their inglorious 
homeward journey as told by a mem
ber of one of the German divisions to 
the ScMesiLsohe Zedtung follows:

"Orders had been given that Mood- 
slhed should be avoided, so the vic
tors of HerraaoittsCa-dt and Rimnlku 
turned their faces towards Hungary, 
and, leaving incalculable supplies of 
flour, sugar, wine, hospital s-tores, and 
agricultural implements behind them, 
mod© tiledr way, pursued by the Ru
manians, over the wintry Carpathians. 
There were no Hungarian troops wait
ing to intern the German legions, amj 
the few Entente woidiers in Buda,pest 
did not count. We were told that the 
Entente would Impose stiill hardier 
condition» in the West, so we were 
ordered to allow ourselves to be dis
armed by a ridiculous minority.

"Then began a second march over 
the enowy steppes. Thousands of old 
Landstinmi men dBd not face this 
trial and were taken prisoner» by the 
Wallachlans, who sent them back over 
the mountains into Rumania. Several 
divisions succeeded In buying loco
motives, cars, and ooaie at Klaueen- 
burg, and thus finlsdued their Journey 
by train. A great mass of material 
was eold. Hundreds of transport and 
other wagons were simply left In the 
road or broken up for firewood.

"The trains were allowed to go to 
Raab, whence, by order of the En
tente, the Hungarian government sent 
them to the old internment camp for 
Russian prisoners at Papa.

"Small things of value that we had 
saved wore taken from us by Magyars 
on the way from Raab to Vienna. With 
the divisional money-chest plundered 
of Its contents by Magyars, the 89th 
Infantry Division reached German- 
Austrian soil, through the last remain
ing gap near Pressburg. which the 
Czechs closed a few days later, un
doubtedly at the behest of the En-

nr $
BAKERS !\ f

Bears the

Wtessspsg
%$

2
5AUTO INSURANCEST» JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

3

¥
NERVOUS DISEASESAsk. for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

U 7.16 6;00 
7.13 6.02 
7.10 6.03 
7.06 6.05 
7.07 6.06

12.40
13.38
14.35
15.30
16.19

MOTIONAL STAR 19.04
35 20.02

20.68
21.44
22.28

26 SignatureWANTEO—The People of St. John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In 
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. Tel 
Main 2862. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased. For Rheumatism. 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like it. No 
shock, no pain.

ROCKWELL 27
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

28
oft!»ts die Story: PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Fefbruary 24, 1919. 
Arrived Saturday.

Aux. eohr. Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, 
Grand Harbor.

Favorite and French Spy 
. *....... Gladys Brockwell
untess .Nan Woodthorpe 
ranch Secret Service

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,

6t John

the McMillan press &r In«8 Prince Wm. tit. 'Phone M. 2740 %:Cleared Saturday.
S S Cuflc, 5443, Jones, Auckland, 

N. Z.
S S Chaudière, 2600, Wttlats, B. W. L 

via Halifax.
Aux. echr. Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, 

Grand Harbor.

......................  Wttnam Scott
ümiesary of the Kaiser
......................  Willard Ixmis
-Who was Assassinated

............. Charlee Clary
..................... Nigel Brullier

ei’s Hand ... .William Duress 
1 Monarch of Austria 
................... Aüfrèd Fremont

mOPTICIANSCONTRACTORS UseBranch Manager L&ess&Sr
f facsimile

ft1 For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

KANE & RINGi FORESTRY r For Over 
Thirty Years

General Contractors
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M* 2709-41.

American Porta.
Boston, Feb. 19.—And. etmr. Prinscs 

Juliana, Liverpool, via Halifax.
Boston, Feb 14.—And. schr. Dliiza 

beth, Clark’s Harbor.
City Island, N. Y, Fëb. 21.—Bonn I 

south, schr Centennial, Lubec, Me., 
toi New York with potatoes.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Feb. 19.~-Sld. etmr Sco 

Lan, St. John; stmr Appenlne, Hali
fax; Feb. 20, st.mr. Lapland, Haliflax 
Feb. 21, stmr Melita, St. John; Feb. 
22, stmr Baltic. Halifax; arrived, 13th, 
sfmr RySberger, Halifax.

Plymouth. Feb. 19.—Ard.
Titan, St. John via Halifax.

Avonmoutlh, Feb. 19. —Ard stmr 
Monmouth, St. John, N.B.

Foreign Porta.
Ancola, Italy, Jan. 29.—Sid etmr 

Gyp, Halifax.
Hcrta, Azores, Feb. 14.—Ard, stmr 

Vera B. Collins, St. John and Yar
mouth.

Havre, Feb. 16.—Ard stmr Vologda, 
St. John, N.B.

St. Naz^ire, Fdb. 16.—Ard stmr 
Watuka, Halifax.

Canary Islands. Fob. 7.—Sailed str 
War Syren. Halifax.

Paid for Herself.
The shareholders of the tern 

schooner E. L. Oo-meau, which sali el 
recently from this port for Buenos 
Aires on her maiden voyage, have 
been unusually fortunate in receiving 
a dividend of practically ICO per cent, 
on their Investment, the Initial trlji 
of the schooner paying for her tota' 
cost.

E;
Timber Lands Bought and Bold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates
R. R. BRADLEY

Consulting Forester 
Globe-Atlantlo Bldg., 8L John, N. B.

Si MÎÏîâSisror’s Palace, Vienna;
r : ■19ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone iVlain 2991-31

rlin, and W Pari*.

CASTORIA
Exact Copy ol

PATENTS m
ind Mutt and Jeff GROCERIES FETHERSTONHAUGH 6 CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree

mSS
■v Tue. Eve., 7 to 8.30 

I. E. Revue at 8.45
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Grocerier and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

fW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129

J
UR.-FRI.
I arris in
lNDS ONLY” CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPLUMBERS

Merely a Title. 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

JOS L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8*26056.

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

24 St Andrews Street

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

a«id repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TEACHERS WANTED WANTED.’Phone M. 1838-31.

WANTED — Travelling 
salesman with knowledge of 
Plumbing and Heating Busi
ness for the Maritime Prov
inces. Apply in own hand
writing, with references. The 
Jas. Robertson Co. Ltd., St. 
John.

Saskatchewan Teachers'
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Kegma, secures suitable schools .or 
teachers. Higheet salaries. Free reg
istration.

HORSES WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

Y MANUFACTURERC^ND

X WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1667.

'G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

port LOST.

LOST—On Thursday, at time of ac
cident on the ferry boat, wrist watch. 
Under please return to G. H. Waring, 
superintendent of ferries.

HOTELSh FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Rurr. for France.
The new tern schooner C. Maui 

Gasklll. Oaipit. C. F. Granville, will 
sail at the first favorable opportunity 
from Meteghan River for Martinique, 
where slhe will take on 700 tons of 
rum for France. The freight charge 
is $50—a $35,000 cargo of good spirits 
foi desolate France.

Steamer Montcalm Delayed.
The steamer Montcalm, which 

to have sailed from Halifax for London 
last Tuesday, Is undergoing repairs 
to her propellor ait the eastern port.

Towed to Bermuda.
Steamer Polar Bear. Bordeaux for 

New York, was disabled by 
weather and Is being towed to Ber
muda by the steamer President Grant, 
from Brest for New York.

Struck a Mine.
Steamer Syrie (Belg.) from New 

York, Dec. 25, 1918, tor Rotterdam, 
struck a mipe and sank; there was 
only one s

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher, female, for District No. 2, 
Canning, Queens Co„ March 1st. Ap
ply stating salary C. M. Coakley, 
secretary to Trustees.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3465.

iisiness FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Maid for general house- 

WANTED—Girl to operate passen- work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 
ger elevator afternoons only, 1 to 6 Wentworth street, 
o’clock. (Saturdays and Sundays ex
cepted). The Standard, Ltd.

OIL HEATERS MAIL CONTRACT.OF TIMELY IN- 
carefully and com- 

y and Semi-Weekly

WANTED—Experienced 
General Hospital. 
Intendant, W«

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomlc&l. Come in and

cook for 
Apply to the super.

aterloo street.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 28th March, 1919, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 3 times 
per week on the Lepreau Rural Route 
No. 1, commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing farther 
Information as to condition* of pro ■ 
posed Contract may be seen , 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Lepreau 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

COAL AND WOOD 
cclwelTfuel cajLm

Coal and Kindling 
UNION ÿTREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
56Ç, 607 College Street, Toronto.

WANTED—Look and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fits 
Randolph. Randolph, N. B. Telephone W' 204-21,.

STANDARD
its thousands of 

ews of Local Hap- 
ry department of 
right, breezy style,

see them.[ 1 A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.Comer ««rmoln end Wiiiil St*

WANTED—Kitchensevere
paltry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St John.

woman.
FISH TO LET

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

COMMENT
I importance, in ad- 
speclalized service

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. mead, Secre- 

Starkcy's, Queens Co., N.B.

ROYAL HOTEL OFFICES TO LET

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

H. A. DOHERTY King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER tary,

Valuable Salvage.
KWIDE INTEREST 
ter of the globe, 
indard Reader?
ION RATES
t Carrier...............

$5.00 a year 
■......... $3.00 a year

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Offloe Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, NJB., 11th February, 1919.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher wanted for District No. 2, 
Pariah of Kars Apply, stating sal
ary, to F. W. Rlecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

After three months of delay tile 
salvaging of the $4,000,000 cargo on 
board the Port Hunter, the British 

. , ■ vessel sunk in Vineyard Sound last
By order of the Council of the fall, began on the 15th Inst. Much 

Municipality of the City and County C;itictem of government 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented methods has resulted from the appar
at the next session of the Legislature eut laxity of Federal control of Vh» 
ofJîeW ?tîH-Â8«fCthi Rlîfîî^ïIS1* * nch rargo, as amateurish salvagers 
nJh«htert of the Bill te to nrnviüa îr,ok ff00(ls w,th an estimated value of'
for an annual assessment on the Dis- Offered agentf.ln'
tricts of Mtllford and Falrvllle, ,n ! terfered. A Massachusetts wrecking 
the Parish of Lancaster equal to fifty J:ompa“3r sl^ne^ a contract to de- 
ner centum of the maintenance of kver cargo to Commonwealth 
the Lancaster and Indiantown Ferrv 1 P,er* ln Bofll0n' where it la understood 
over the sum of $1.000. which amount !îhc wHl dispose of It to
It Is anticipated the Government of jt,1P highest bidder. The biggest items 
the Province of New Brunswick will!i,I€ 8-569 c-ases of rubner hoots, 5.835 
provide. bales of leather perklns, 6.420 bales

Trls Bill will also make provision I of cotton undershirts. There also are 
for confirmation of money paid by great skin clothe*, cobbler kits, flan 
County to Commissioners of Lancast- nel shirts, shoes, glove* and stock
er and Indiantown Ferry. ings. British and French cargoes oe

Dated this fifth day of February, the ship consisting of m-achine and au- 
1919. tomoblle parts are worth $4.000,000.

JAMES KING KELT,ET.
County Secretary.

Bv order of the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be present
ed at the next session of Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill Is local and 
object nought to he obtained, Is to 
establish an enuallty of votes in 
Council of said Municipality.

Dated, this 5th day of February.
1919.

STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Corn Meal, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon,
Yarmouth, N. S.

AGENTS WANTEDELEVATORS business TEACHER WANTED forI District No. 12, second class L-maie 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Giasaville, JLF. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

iVeekly We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $59 
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

ty, by Mall
$1.00 a year

STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Collette Mlg.

HARNESS> MISCELLANEOUS Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in Jive thousand 
throughout- Canada.

officesrse Remaining ELECTRICAL GOODS MONEY TO LOANWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 878. 34 and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

FOR SALE.Capital to invest ln reasonable pro
position by gentleman with time part
ly occupied. Correspondence invited. 
Address Box 10, care of Standard.

; cost of publication 
lounce AN EARLY 
1R SUBSCRIPTION 
NG RATES.

FOR SALE—Property at 
Sussex, consisting of lot of 
land, modem house and barn, 
nice grounds and trees. Situ
ated on Church Ave., one jf 
the most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

FOR SALE—Farm at Norton.
nil to 5 from station, consisting of 150 
acres, house, trwo barn-s and all out- 

-bu'üdùigt., all comparatively new. Will 
sell with or without stock and mar 
chinery. Appy to O. E. Crjpps, Nor
ton, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

HACK & LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERS NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
“Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1918,” providing that instead of asses
sing Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner-provided by sub-section 
(5) of section S of said Act. they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$190 In the same manner as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 
B., the 11th day of February, 1919.

HERBERT E. WAKDROPER.
Common Clerk

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

ird,Limited
SCHOOL BUILDING, ETC. 

BY AUCTION- SL John, N. B. Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

Shippegan Lobster Hatchery.
SEAIaED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Shippegan Hat
chery", will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday, the 5th day of March, 
1919, for the purchase of the Shippe- 

Ijobsrter Hatchery, Shippegam, N.

Alternative tenders will be consider-

There will be sold 
at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so 

IklTL^ called) in the City
of St. John, at 12

Saturday, the 1st 
1/ day of March next,
the Interest of the Board of School 
Trustees of 6t. John in the leasehold 
premises known as "The Douglas Av
enue School Property, and situate on 
the corner of Douglas Avenue ani 
Bentiey Street In the City of St. John,

The building, two storeys and base
ment and additions, were originally 
constructed for dwelling purposes and 
couOd easily be remodelled and restor
ed to their original condition, thus of
fering a rare opportunity for a good 
investment on account of the great 
nom and for dwellings.

The location is all that could be de
sired. Ground rent $50.00 per annum.

Buildings may be seen on applica
tion to the janitor of King Georg) 
School.

FARM MACHINERY
JEWELERS

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street,

. Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.POYAS & CO., King Square noon, on, JGEORGE McMANUS. Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11 B. FOR SALE—Green Point Notch 
Weir privilege at L’Etete. For par
ticulars apply Medford MacNiehoI, 
L’Etete, Charlotte county, N. B.

STEAM BOILERSTHE'1 HAD AN OLD
A-bHioNED dinner.
JF CORNED DEEP 
AND CA6BAOE-

ed:LADDERS (a) For tlie building and machin
ery only.

(b) For the buildings, machinery
and land on which located. This nvinr tc-i votipt? i0 v«y,,-

b> „00 feet in depth. The pro- Legislature to amend ‘he itural districts o* New Brunswick.Sr? -t rai.*.: « jç «Si* sr j-æ
„ HgTithonae nearby.___  |>airi on all City taxes and water rates, !look Jct- N B-
Full particulare and permission to or on STmh part thereof as is unpaid ----

inspect the hatchery may be obtained &fter the dav which has been fixed by __
on application to the undersigned or ^hitton of the Common Council as j SSBttfcte 
to the officer in charge ' the day on which such taxes or water j

rates shall -be payable.
Dated at the City of Saint John, N.

-B.. the 20th day of February, A. D^
1919.

We otter "Matheson” steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock aa follows:

FIRE INSURANCE NOTICE
FOR SALE—General store business 

of G. W. White & Son, situated in 
Centre ville, Carleton County, and in

EXTENSION NEW
One—Vertical bu HJ*. 64“ 

lO’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" ^ia. 

9 -0’’ high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. p 
48’’ dia., 16’ 0” long, 12» pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64“ dia. 14 -0’* long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO- LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS dia.
ALT. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

-I;:\V ’Ai: MACHINERY
. I am instructed by the 

Collector of Gusto’ n 
to sell by Public Auc
tion on Market Square, 
at eleven o’clock, 
February 22nd. one \o- 
tomobile, same being

; -FOR-r: : ; | •

LBU
J. FRED VILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
__ Steamboat, Mill and General

• R- Fairwcather & Co., indiantown. st. john, n. b.
1* Canterbury Street. Thune M. SSL ’Phones: M. 23»; Residence, M. 2368.

! i "Insurance That Insures”
-----------SEE US----------

G. J. DESBA11ATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa. OuL,

February li, 1919.
Unauthorized publication of tihis ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

By order of
The Board of School Trustees of tit. 

John.
A. Gordon Leavitt, Secretary.
T. T. 1 santal urn, Auctioneer. over two years In Bond.HERBERT W. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

;

!

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

A

F.C.WESLEYCO.
Artists Engravers***^/

Reynolds & Fritch

ÇU fjon House

'Iimi Duel's

■ Imams
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SOLDIERS ARRIVE 
THIS MORNING The Daily Morning ShaveReturned New Brunswick 

Heroes Who Reached Hali
fax Yesterday on Canada 
Wil lArrive on Early Train 
Today.

Gels You Off to a Good Start
A smooth, slick "QtUsUs* shsx%—quick amt comfort' 
wbU,—only Uk»a * tow minuta» ovory momliw, sml 
starts you ott cl*su*cut sud fully III for tho day's 
work. TheCharles Robinson, secretary N. B. 

Returned Soldiers* Commission, re
ceived the foltowtn* wire yesterdays 

The following men hsve arrived at 
Halifax per S.8, Canada, and will 
leave Sunday night tor their homes, 
arriving at St, John on Monday morn
ing at six o'clock l

All men east of St John will atop » 
off at their home station, the men fur 
St. John will go direct to their homes 
on arrival there and the men for 
points west will leave on the seven- 
forty train from here.

Lieut. Hutchinson. Harcoqrt, N. B. 
Limit McDougall, Moncton N. B. 
Cadet Craig, Q, W., Charlottetown, 

P. B. !.
Cadet McDougall, A. F., Moncton. 
Sgt, Annett. J. L„ Camphellton 
Segt. Duncan, G. A., St George. 
Pte. Atchison. V., Rolling Dam, 

Charlotte county.
Spr. Drlndle, W.. 880 Wentworth 

street, St. John.
Pte. Clarke, W. W„ Camphellton.
Pte. Cody, J. F., St. Stephen.
Pte. Curry, R., SOS Queen street, 

Fredericton.
Fry, M. R., St. Stephen.
Francis. L.. Lonnvllio, N, B.
Gray, H. P., Watson street, 8t. 

Stephen.
Grey. S. J,, Mlllstream. Kings Co. 
Gurette, l<\, Arseneau Siding, Rest!- 

Roitcho county.
Harrison. T., Elgin. Albert Co.
L. C. Harrtty, M. H„ 110 Spar Cove 

Rond. St. John.
Spr. Hnywnrd, A. G., Penobsquls, 

Kings Co.
Spr. Higgins. G. W., Neweaetlo 

Bridge. Queens Co.
Pte. llohen. 13. L., 17 Howe street, 

Lewiston. Me.
Hutchinson, J., 42 Sheriff street, 8t. 

John.
Pte. Innmnn, LeR. Kllbum, Kings Co. 
Pte. JemlHon, H. A., 117 Acadia 

street, St. John.
Pte. Hendrick, J.* J.. 244 Eugenia 

street, New Bedford, Mass.
Pte. Je (Toll, G. 22 Mallatt street, 

Boston. Mass.
Pte. Johnston, B., Rlehlbticto Kent 

Co.
Pto, Johnston. J., Bt. Andrew* 

street,, Chatham.
Pte. Jollcouer. A., Bonnventure Co,. 

Quebec.
.tones. V. McN,. Moncton.
Pte. Klerney,, .Tames, 1102 Comeron 

street, Reeinu, Alta.
Kelley, W. C.. Keswick, York Co. 
Spr. Luts, C. 0, Framingham, Me., 

V. F. A.
Pte. Livingstone, C. T., 06 Acadia 

street, fit. John.
Spr. Lebel, H.. Edmundeton, N.B. 
Pte. Mollhih, B. 8., Ounnlngsvlllo, 
Dvs. Mann, R., Port Daniel. Quebec, 
Pte. Mustorson, E. T., Bouth Nelson 

Northumberland county.
Pte. Mnllott, M. O., Camphellton. 
Pte, Martin, John, Ft. Anne, Rest!* 

goucho Co.
Rpr. Melansdn, V, P„ South Bathurst 
Pte. McDonald, W. F.ÿ 66 City 

Road. Ft. John.
Pte. Melvin, F, A., Indian Mountain 
Pte. MeGInley, F„ 186 Bridge street, 

Ft. John.
Pto. Perry, W. W„ Hnrttnnd.
Pte. Polk, R. H„ 191 Cheeloy street, 

St John.
Dvr. Price, M. C„ Camphellton,
Pte. Raymond, O. E., North Head, 

Grand Manan
Pto. Ryan, 271 Main street, 

Hangor, Mo.
Pte. Shaw, H. L,, Mount Pleawint, 

Bt. John. *
Pte. Bhaw, H„ 49 Brittain 

Ft. John.
Pte. Thihldeau. F. T.» Moncton.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR,
with U» liewi, thin, teneton-Md blade* whivh need NO 
HONINO end NO STRUI'PINU, ant. «Solly nnd IttMlV. 
toavlnr the teen «Booth, goal, *nd comtorUbK Thors 
nrn various stylo» of OttlMt**, t'wll and «w thorn.

price» from ii.oo ufwaro.

W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED

Thinking About a New K tchen Range?
Whin t. reliai to nil him»«ltti«p»r» when they know they heed 

In llielr hitnhen n run*# tlieu eon lie depended un nt nil Unie» to 
dn llie work inquired of It. V

11ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND RANGESi

Are lecnemlcsl In Fuel
Work» Te Perfection Alwnyi

li irlmful ef L#bor-««vlng Oivioii 
Wer Oavlng Stamp* Th» Fang» Fee Then Whe Went the luL 

held Mer»

Wie levlng (tamps 
hold Nee»

I

Sirwihon i STWwi Sui

UI.OOI AT g F.M,STORES OPEN AT k A.M.

9

Sunshine and Fresh Air
Every baby nnd every bat/y’* niollier ehouM lie takUr* advantage of flwee nrlsp ednehlny dnye end 

gettlnu ell (lie fresh eir imeelhle,
If you here not n eulmii,- INFANT'S CARRIAO* look over our «twirlment of elyllvh 1WI modem 

They ere In Itottnn In iroler grey nnd brown ehiol.'» nnd netu-, turn ,li llnlelm#, nml Imre He d Hoed», 
llubber Tire» nod nney swing. Plenty of room Inei I? for buoy to be (einifortnble,

Very moderofely |ulm from tin,Ml to I4IIX0,
For turner ehlldren we linve BAEV SULKYS ni.de with Hull,ill bndlew and «Iron* pear*, I'rleed from 

17,26 upward.

ntreet,

CELEBRATED ITS 
1ST ANNIVERSARY Furnltore itéré, Merkel Squnre,

Novel Effects Are Presented In the New Spring Skirts
The mart notlctatblo tenblon ohunge of üie wnwin, namely-The narrower line» find onprewl*! Is 

these smart gamiyiite,
"Huffenuff" Milk. I* «non* the lendiiwi rklrt fnlrrlon nml run be found m«1o up In «liver grey, while, 

nnd the now glnolnr blue,
While bo* plellod Crepe ,1# (‘bene Skirt* end Mark nnd While Striped hllk knlfu iilall.nl eklrtn *fe 

n6eo III»,, Mie «enwrn'e novelties.
Fancy I'laid end Klriped Wool Modvde nrn nltewr In n variety ofnew laiinUlnattoiu., also pint# eolom 

sad Tweeda In latoat eels To eee them In to sdmlre them,
Ceetome Section, 2nd Fleer

Member» of St. John Rotary 
Club Last Evening Atten i- 
ed Divine Service at Trinity 
—Rev. Canon Armstrong 
Preached.

iThe Rl, John Rotary Clnb célébrât- 
ed It# * rat anniversary lent elebl hr 
elfendfn* divine eervtre el Trinity 
thumb, when, » «pedal ««mon we# 
preached by the rector. Rev, Canon 
Amotron*, who Is blmnelf s member 
of the club,

About thirty member* gathered In 
the ecbool room nnd led by Prenldenf 
R. t>, Paterson. marched Into tho' 
cb'J'cb, where eeate bad been reeorv- 
ÿ tor them. They were given » 
heertr welcome by the rector, whe 
took as bl« subject for the eermon, 

Rervlce, ' end I,need ble remark# on 
toe motto of Rotary, "lie prollto most 
who serve» beet.”

He Srnt dealt with Ike employer end 
employed and toe kindly feeling ; 
which «houId obtain between them, 
He bellered that If every employer 
•bowed toe set rtf and klndlr Intereet 
to bin employee laid down by Christ 
to Ike parable of the cenlnrlon end 
hie «errant. It would «0 far to do 
away wfto to# troublee between «apt- 
fal aad labor.

The alas ef eoeetoneneee, aamMtoc 
end graft wer* tonched npon and 
Ibelr band# todeence on toe life nt 
toe nation plctarcd by III* epenker 
In cloetog be referred to the child 
welfare problem end lb# necessity 
for safeguarding to* health and Ilf* ef 
toe children of the eoeatry, He add
ed ont toat twice ». many children

Speciel Offerings For Monday in Men's Furnishings Section
Tho following ertlcb* have been greatly leduced In prie»!- 
SHSV» lll.At'K OH IJRBT, II1IIK1) WOOL IIAI.F HOMS, eiedlit / weight, Reduced 76c |w|y.
MKX'R FIX' BLACK (AMIMBHF- FINIRM HALF HUSK, Knglkrfi make, ctirawdlmtry raltto, 66s «elr, 
MUX'S ( OTIIlIXATIOXg, winter weight, to eatrti flue static rib, very soft flni»li Xalural color, ltd# 

nnd fiM garment White #6,60 -,ott,lent,
MBN'W SHIRT» AXI> DRAWER*, Wool-wear brand, cure flue onaluv, fletlafattom gnat «Hoad Hi 

thee* garment*, Two mtallem weight*, noterai color, *2,6# end *2,till getment, »
MUX'S X'WtKWHAH, a up*,-1*1 perehoee at anoeeal valoe*. Thine are popalar open end tdtapes le 

good dealgu# and eolorlng», Bedn- od, 60c «nth,
MHX'fl PY.IAMAR In oolofed «trlped Cbybmette Reduced »1,P*.
MKX-* PAJUXTOXH to line nieirerliiod notion plain rotor* and fancy etrlpee, Reduced #1,6* pnly, 
SPIStlAI, IX Ml**FAT mtlMII WOOL FWMATKRR, Tit* color* ere I'lak, XII# and ('open with White 

trlmatliwe «Hue* ID, 12 and 14 year*, *1,6» each, Ceetome gestion, 2nd Fleer,

•IOR1MOOEUNOSALENOW OOINO ON, In wfilah eor entire eteeke of MEN'» AND BOV* CLOTMINO or*
Selling et Oreetiy Redveed Frit»»,

V #U##0 fTBEST* X OtQMAtN tntiT • MAflWT «flUM
'tld>

Women’s Tailored Hats
died to on* year heggnw of took ef As previously «mounted we have opened * commend

able depart ment—Women'# Twlored Street end Sport Hut# 
of Silk, Plush end Strew, Considering the msnu facturer* 
ef these hats made exclusively for u* in St. John by Knes 
of New York we ooty the n*m« «done, "Kmr*" recommend» 
these hats.

care, as there had been eoldler* killed 
to Ik* war and gar* H ea hi* opto lea 
that the beet memorial which eoeld he 
erected to the memory ef the boy» 
who bed fallen to battle, we* a prow 
er home to cere tor the cblldrm left 
behind.

<

pieCMAROEO SOLDI 1RS.
Tee par cent, dleowwt to dlnebar*- 

ed soldier* pdrrh»«i»g tbelr Sr et chib 
la» dette*, HVXT1 OLOTHUFO 
nroitti, I74» Charlotte etteet D* MAC EE’8 SONS, LTD*

OVER HALF A CENTURY
•3 King Street, St, Mm, N, B,

Bwt gnsttty stove gad Cbewee;
Hard Owl, toadtog 4 care, tor i. », 
<;,!.bv# * (to., fdartted, FU-ee Me:* 
W«« a*4 6»A

*

P
*

\ HAS ST. JOHN MAN SOLVED THE 
STORAGE BATTERY PROBLEM)

! AROUND THE CITY |
*---------- —---------------------1 1 *

CLEARING.

THE WA* FUNOY.

J£5F533@
deala for an BngUah port. Robert 
itetord and Co. will act as local egenta.

Invention of Russell Fenwick, Foremrly of Sussex and Now 
a Reaident Here, Gives Testa Hitherto Unequalled in 
the History of Electricity—A Simple Device Which 
Promises to Make a Great Hit—Canadien Rights Sold 
for Forty Thousand Dollars to Group of Local Men Who 
Will Manufacture Here, While Inventor and Associate 
Hold American and Other Manufacturing Rights.

GREAT WAR VETERANS.
The mass meeting o< the Oree* Wer 

Veteran*1 Association, which wee to 
„ been held to the Importe! Thea

tre met night boa been poaltioned un, 
til next Sunday «4 8 p. m. The mooting 
■will be addreeeed by «• ™e™bef “î 
the Dominion executive nnd the toad 
member» will parade In uailorm with 
hand und attend a» e body. .

have

Hoe New Brtfnewlck solved the storage battery problem, which has 
puzzled «be great Inrventore of the worM tor years? Edison has repeat
edly said that some unknown men mould And the solution to this great 
question and from wlhat Tfoe Standard iB able to learn Edison has been 
a true prophet, and a New Brunix^cker hoe caught the Idea.

Within the paet couple of weebe a battery, perfected by RueeeU 
Pcnwlck, e native of Sussex, but ciuj-toyed in tiie McLaughlin Garage In 
St. John, haie been undergoing test* such as no eiorage battery ever 
stood up against, and has shown itself capable of a et rain and capacity 
hitherto unknown in electrical const mol Jon. In the old form of etor* 
oge battery there have been numerous parts liable to buckling or to 
burning out. The Fenwick Battery is along an altogether new line, and 
Includes nothing which can be destroyed by electrical force. It has a 
porcelain cell with port plain pkUoa und tho great feature of the battery 
if that after being apparently rut down It comes back almost as strong 
as ever, and «hat there, actually comes out of it more power than !e put

SOLDIERS' SOCIAL, 
soldiers' social tn St. David s 

church tost night was attended by 
eibout one hundred of the toys in 
khaki and all spent a 
hour. Solos were «mg by F. J. Pun
ter and Master A. Punter and the 
usual sing-song toy the audience. Miss 
Parks presided at the piano. An ad
dress by Rev. A. F. Robb on Korea 
was heard with intereet.

The

SUMMER GARDEN LOTS.
Camuntestoner BuHock announced 

on Saturday that the city toad <m toe 
Manttwagoniah road would be avail
able again this summer tor garden 
lot» on the same term» as last year. 
Holders of lots tost year will toè given 
the preference and any lots not taken 
by last year’s holder*»
Honed on tfcq. flrst come first served 
principle.

In,
Mr. Fenwick was fer a time in the United Stales, learning some

thing about batteries, which knowledge wa» required by him in his 
work. Ho has been struggling with this storage battery idea for some 
time, tout only recently brought It ‘o a satisfactory conclusion. Aaso- 
elated with Mm in the promotion of the affair is B. M. Hay, of this city, 
and these two, together, have sold the Canadian right* to th<> battery to 
Major Cuthbert Morgan, Arthur C. Thompson, and Wra. C. Ruddle*. 
This group of three wilt manufaotur* for the Canadian market. They 
bave purchased theee rights for <40,060.60, payable In the form of royal
ties, amounting to $2.50 on each battery sold in Canada. The bal tor
ies will retail at $30.00 each. Right», for the United State* and other 
countries which are now covered by «11 kinds of patent* i^re held toy 
the inventor, and Captain Hay, and efforts will be a« once made to In
terest some big manufacturing coutany In .'the production of these bat
teries. If t-ho device continue#» to measure up to -the teats which have 
been made by experts here, it Is Vlieved toy persona who have seen theV 
battery and who are not directly interested, that this great problem 
hue been solved and that fortunes ore awaiting those lucky enough to 
be connected with the Invention.

Without going into technical details of the result of tewta, it may toe 
said that these tests were carried on by independent expefrta In 8t. 
John in three or four different establishments where proper equipment 
is accesatble, that some of the toeat batteries on the market todav burn 
ed out almost Immediately under a force of electricity which had no ef
fect on the Fenwick appliance. This latter was short circuited on a 
current of 300 ammeters and ehowed no sign whatever of any weakneei. 
That power was reduced to 2B0 ammeter* and was loft for hours, tho 
battery gradually running down to g ammeters. Then the circuit waa 
cut off, and after a reet of five miaules the succeeding tent showed a 
storage of 150 ammeters. This wa* after hour* of trial and without 
recharging. Every powlble device available to electrician* In St. John 
wo* employed for the pvrpoce of endeavoring to burn out the battery, 
but It etood up against the most severe test not only for a few min
ute*, but hour after hour, and gave result* which electrician* who 
were not present at any of theee test* would not believe. While It 1* too 
eeon to make definite prediction*, th* invention ha* ai-eedy created a 
groat deal of Interest among electrician* in the city, and there Is a genu
ine conviction that Mr. Fenwick lius discovered a principle of tho ut
most importance, and has invented a battery which will make hlm s 
very wealthy man.

------
SOLD AT AUCTION.

F. L. Potts, at the Market Square,
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock eold by
auction one automobile to John Lon- 
con for $240. The machine was in 
bond for two years- and was disposed 
bv order of -the collector of customs. 

T. T. Lamtalum told at Chubb s Cor
at 12 o’clock, the Miller property 

Thos. K. Sweeney was thener.
at Poklok. 
purchaser tor $10,100.

TWO CHIMNEY FIRES.
The North End firemen were called 

.... Saturday f<v a chimney fire 
house on Cranston Avenue owned 

The maze was extin-by Mr. Wilson. 
guished by the chemical before much 
damage was dome. Shortly before ten 
o'clock last night the firemen were 
called to an alarm from toox 04 for a 

MMB St. Patrie itchimney on fire in a 
street house owned toy Mr. Mclnenney 
and occupied by Mr. Smith. No dam
age resulted.
SPOKE TO FREIGHT HANDLERS.

A. P. Sainders. the representative of 
the Trades and Labor Council on the 
War Savings Society executive, ad
dressed a meeting of the freight hand
lers yesterday afternoon. About five 
hundred men were present and gave 
the speaker close attention as lie 
pointed out the merits of the Thrift 
ond War Savings s'tamps and it is ex
pected the men will In the near fu
ture form a war saving» society.

------+-P+------
AT EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH.

Rev. H C. Priest, of Toronto, who 
will be the Methodist representative at 
the missionary institute to be held 
here today and tomorrow, spoke yes
terday in Exmouth Street Church in 
Lhe morning, and St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church in the evening. Tho 
weaker dealt wtth the growth of the 
missionary work and the need for 
more activity at home if tho demands 
of the foreign field were to be success 
fully met.

NURSES' NEW HOME 
OPENED SATURDAY

SPECIAL SERVICE
HELD IN ST. JAMES

Nurses of East St. John Coun
ty Hospital Are Now Living 
in New Up-to-date Queutera

Last Evening Rev. H. A. Cody 
Spoke on the Character of 
Two Member* of the Con
gregation Who Paid the Su
preme Sacrifice.

• ♦ SWILL AFFILIATE.
At a largely attended meeting ol 

' tiie Freight Handhya’ Union, held yei- 
terday afternoon, tne question of affili
ation with tho International 'Long
shoremen’s Union was discussed. Ad
dresses wore delivered by Jamee L.' 
Sugru-e, James E. Tighe and A. P. 
Sainders. After a full discussion by 
those present it was unanimously de
cided to affiliate with the I. L. A., and 
steps will be taken to form a local. 
Another meeting will tie held neat 
Sunday at which it is expected the 
charter for the new body wttl be tflign-

The nurses' homo at the Blast Ft, 
John County Hospital, recently 11 mi*li
ed, wa» occupied for the tiret time Bat- 
urday, wlien the nurse* of tiie hi#titu- 

quarters
which are most up to date, having af) 
modern convenience», and flnlahed In 
auperti rtylo belUtln* a nurwee' homo. 
Tile exterior ol the now building pre. 
•enta a nice appearance, being of grey 
.tone. Turning to the Interior, one 
(Ind* the different Quarter, iinlehed In 
auperb style lending effect to the work 
of tiie artist who designed each. The 

,walls are of different shade», pink, 
blue and gold all bleeding to give tit# 
observer a pleaalng aspect. The largo 
reception rooms In the front of the 
edifice, the matron', quarter», the a»- 
autant matron » quai ter» and the pby- 
•lelao'e office» are each flnltted In a 
pleaalng manner, ami furnbdied with 
the uppermost degree of efficiency 
which at the eame time lend* com
fortable and epaelon* quarter». Too 
much cannot be said of the nurse»' 
home, and those to whom wa* en
trusted the task of furniehlng the 
orme. All, In their separate capecl- 
tie», have done well, end to each I» 
dne no stinted pral*o. To tile different 
local branche» cf the L O. 1). I6„ and 
to the Rothesay circle of the earn» 
society, under capable Mr». AH'«on. 
ha» the home been ruml.ii.-3, a* the* 
drôle» answered the clarion call * 
the official* for furniture for toe 
bom*.

tlon moved Into theirA «pedal memorial service, to ac
cordance with the plan» outlined by 
the Bishop of London, wee held In 
tiie Bt. James' (Anglican) church hist 
night by the pastor. Rev. H. A. Cody.

After a programme of special nu
lle and hymn, the pastor dwelt on 
the character of the two members 
of the congregation eiio hsd recently 
given their live» In France for the 
cause of humanity. Privates George 
B. Ralph and John LeMoyne Locate.

Private Ralph spent three y 
France, taking part to the memorable 
battle» of Vtmy Ridge, Hire» and the 
Somme. Originally of the noth Bat
talion, he wa* transferred to tile Roy
al Canadian Reserve and served with, 
out a casualty. He wae taken HI to 
England while on leave, admitted to 
the Lord Derby Hospital and passed 
away on January 26th tost.

Private Lecaio was one of the Bt. 
James' Sunday school noys. a mem
ber of toe church'* boy scout troop 
and prominent in other ways among 
the younger member» of toe church. 
He created to England wtth the Erst 
Canadian contingent and tor oner four 
years escaped without a wound, 
through the many historic battier, in 
which the Canadian* played such a 
gallant part. He wae In France at the 
signing at the armistice and wae eag
erly looking forward to the time when 
be would be coming beck home again

ed.

DECISION OF
COURT MARTIAL

Fred Carvell for Supplying 
Liquor to a Soldier Was Fin
ed $200 on Saturday.

iu

Fred Carvell, who pleaded guilty to 
supplying liquor to a soldier, wa*, at 
the decision ol the'court martial and 
sanction at Ottawa, lined $20U vr the 
optional eight mouth». He paid hi* 
line. It with announced at tb$d time of 
judgment in the caae that a «fécond ot- 
Leuce at a like nature by Carved 
meant one year'» miprieonmenl and 
no fine. Three hundred dollar» 1* the 
maxunum penalty for «applying liquor 
10 men in uniform. The military auth
orities have determined to etop the 
practice of liquor being «rapphed to 
men in uniform a» the lea* which can 
be said of »uch liquid refreshment Hip- 
plied is “axle grease" or a mixture of 
“blue vHxvL"

AUTO PARADE—
MONDAY AFTERNOON,

All tola week the new McLaughlin 
Cara bar* been on Exhibition to thslr 
Show Booms. Union Street, and bn va 
been admired by » large number of 
rlsltm*.

On Monday afternoon < weather per 
mating! toe public will here an op 
portnnlty of slewing tow Cnr» on 
tiie teed, et 2J0 o'clock Ikey win be 
lined np on Union Street, and drtren 
through toe principal street» ef the 
city. This Ante Parade will be wen 
worth seeing.

when be suddenly became at wtthTHE ARTISTIC TOUCHES THAT 
MAKE YOUR HOME HOME-LIKE 
AND RESTFUL.
There), a world of difference be

tween four bare wells and a bomellac 
rci.m The one I» almost repellent 
the other Invite» you to share It# 
cheery comlbrt.

pneumonia aod demdte all care passed 
to the great beyond at the 2tst Cana
dian Casualty «earing Station. 
France, on February 12th. not two 
weeks ago.

Private Lecaln was 
twelve, ail of whom enlisted 
accepted for 
twelve tour have paid the supreme 
price, John Murray. Wtttiam Heoder- 

Fred Armstrong aad John Le-

of acinus of
were 

service. Of the
It> not » question of expense so

much as artistic decoration, and for 
title you'll And ample materials to se
lect from st Dyk 
oishlng Section, third floor

We'll gladly show yon n 
that offer a wide range Iront which 
you may choose that which meet ap 
peats to yon. These fabrics pw.it 
vr-tndcrfnl possibilities of pleasing 
harmony In an Interesting variety.

I-sr --ulvrlv artful arc the dark two- 
tone Mndrat te much tit rogue today 
Each pleasing combination» offering 
wonderiol opportunity for special CO*

McLaughlin Salesmen, bo* to theo Hons* Fur Cain.
The memorial service wee mo* tot- etty. end from outside point», report 

burines» good, pairicnlerly on Prince 
Edward Island I» business rood, tills 
agricultural district bn* only been 
opened tor Autos ab-mt two seasons 
but etreeér the people shew a marked 
discrimina» I an In favor cf McLesch 
11c Cars. Fire Master Sis East» *pe. 
cl*!» were recently eold In one day to 
Chariot, «own so that V I» on Me evt 
.lest that "McLuaghlln Popularity to 
«cased to csect ratio to toe spread 
of Motor C’a- knowledge- on to# letopj 
sc If docs elsewhere.

Intending nnr-'-awrs wrtl do well 
to Sieve their order early, to toenre 
delivery

fabrics prnwtvc end was largely «Mendel.

THE POLICE COURT.
Two drunks appeared I» the polie-

court on Saterday afternoon, nml paid 
the usual tax of fs. ,

two Beet Indiana, and John Sterling, 
colored, all held on the charge ef be
ing implicated to the marier of Sehald

or schemes as odd and black, grace
green and black. French blue and 
black, tea and black, rote aad black.

remanded again to await Ike arrival
Manchester Brigade.of the

-ted numerous thretteoee effect». to title pert. ». several wttneeeee ere!-taches wide, 65c. to $1-5* per yard. to be callM who •nt member» of xfc*>

.
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TOMORROW AND FOLLOWING DAYS
We invite your inspection tomorow end following days of 

a brillinnt display of

FRENCH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN 
MODEL HATS

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery.

Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM
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